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Today's motoring enthusiast relies to a great
extent on his supplementary instruments.
They give him that extra range of information
which makes driving so much safer-and so
much more enjoyable.
For nine British motorists out of ten, to think
oi supplementary instrurnents is to think of
SMITHS. From SMITHS you can get

OIL PRESSURE GAUGE KITS
WATER TEMPERATURE GAUGE KITS

DUAL GAUGE KITS
(OIL PRESSURE AND WATER TEMPERATURE)

ELEGTRIC CLOOKS

ENGINE PERFORMAilCE GAUGE K]TS
ELECTRONIC IMPULSE TAOHOMETERS

SMITHS supply an attractive but inexoers;''e
sub-panel (available also with an anrr:'ele: r,:).
on which the supplementary instruner:s:'
your choice can be mounted. Talk to .'o-'
garage man about supplementary instrunren:s
or write to us for literature.

THE SMITHS IMPULSE TACHOMETER

With a 'tacho' as well as a 'speedo' you have
a racing driver's command over your car.
You'll get the very best performance f rom your
engine; the new precision of gear-changing
will be a constant delight. e9 15s. will buy a
surprising amount of extra motoring pleasure,

$MITH $ 
MoroR A.cEssoRy Drvrsro* 
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& sERVrcE, oxGArE LANE, LoNDoN N w 2
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FAIGCIN 5X5
All eyes turn when you drive up in this exciting G.T.
two-seater . . . . you'll be thrilled to be seen driving
it-and she'll be thrilled too.

The glass fibre body bonded into the space frame

chassis makes a remarkably rigid unit. Adjustable
steering wheel and pedal positions, disc brakes, wire
wheels, perky twin carb 1500 cc Ford engine, lamin-
ated screens are all standard equipment. And as trim
a body design as you've ever seen.
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Post this coupon today for comprehensive illustra-
ted leaflet givingfull specification and pricesofthe
sporls car of 1963.
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FALCOil CARS
23 Highbridge Street, Waltham Ahbey, Essex. Waltham Cross ( WS ) 23162
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From Ford comes a new cortina with a power of difference-the outstanding
new cortina GT, The power isn't the onty difference. To great performance Ford

have added luxury and enviable fnesse. The cortina GT is custom-built for the

ambitious motorist.

GoES LIKE THE WltlD. 0-60 in 13.2 secs. rop speed 92 m'p'h' 1500 c'c' ensine,

5-bearing crankshaft, modified high-tift camshaft. compression ratio 9 : 1.

Madifieicombustion chamber and exhaust system, including free-flow 4-branch

exhau'st manifotd, weber twin-choke carburettors. superb remote gearshift.

9|" front disc brakes.

IVEWEORTINA@T
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EDITORIAL
G.T, PROTOTYPES

A s Bruce Mclaren points out in another of hisI \ splendid "From the Cockpit" articles, certain G.T.
prototypes are nothing other than sports-racing cars.
It is possible that they pass F.LA. regulations in certain
respects, but otherwise they remain the thinly disguised
racing machines which the 1963 rules were supposed to
eliminate. Interpretation of regulations is a strategy
which has always been indulged in by entrants and, if
they get aryay with it, the usual thing is to say "good
luck to them". Nevertheless there is such a thing as the
unwritten law regarding the spirit of the regulations,
and it is to be regretted that in several cases race-
organizers appear only too willing to accept what are,
more or less, blatant contraventions of existing rulings.
To AurospoRT, cars such as E-type Jaguars, GTO
Ferrari. Corvette Sting-Ray and Austin-Healey repre-
sented true Grand Touring cars amongst the larger
capacity categories at Sebring, and of the prototypes,
only the Parkes.'Bandini 4-litre Ferrari could be said to
be the only genuine attempt to conform to the new
rules. Without detracting in any way from the perform-
ance of the winning 3-litre Ferrari, and from the
undoubted spectator appeal of A.C. Cobra. Chaparral
and last-year's Le Mans-winning 4-litre Ferrari, it is
difficult to appreciate the difference between them and
out-and-out sports-racing machinery. By all means
make provision for the big sports-racing cars, but why
is it necessary to stipulate that they must be entered as
Grand Touring prototypes, when everyone realizes that
they are racing cars first. and G.T. machines only in
name ? It is altogether an absurd situation, and one
fully understands the reluctance of some important
concerns to embark on a planned racing programme!
bearing in mind that the publicity value of the big
races goes to the outright winners, no matter how many
other categories and Championships are introduced.
The 4-litre Aston Martin is a true G.T. prototype, and
this could also apply to Tojeiro. Lola and Maserati.
The three other manufacturers mentioned have, of course,
constructed special sports-racing cars in the past, and.
with their resources, could quite easily produce so-called
prototypes, at the expense of disrupting regular produc-
tion schedules. Horvever, bearing in mind what happened
follorving the 1955 Le Mans disaster and eventual
limitation of capacity to 3-litres, it is small wonder that
their directors view any changes with suspicion. The
tendency of the C.S.I. to alter regulations almost without
notice is not calculated to encourage support from the
bigger ,manufacturers. One recalls the experience of
Officine Maserati-after investing large sums of money in
new sports-racing cars, the company found that they
were, almost overnight, declared ineligible. The same
was true, to a certain extent, when Jaguar developed the
original fuel-injected, 3.8-1itre E-type.

COVER
THREE MEN IN A HURRY. Tlte best dice of the da.,- at the
Snetterton International Meeting last Saturday cante during
th: !0 lap Lombank Trophy. Here the protagonists, Ginthir
(B.R.M.), McLaren (Cooper) and lreland (Loius),sweep down
towo,rds the Esses, inches apart. Ireland et,entually won this
battlo and finished third in ihe race, behind Grahain Hill and
Jimmy Clark, phoro: George phiilips
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JIM CLARK-WORLD'S FASTEST
INDY ROOKIE

nRrvrNc the V8 Lotus-Ford 29 at Indiana-u polis, Jim Clark accontplished several
laps at over 146 m.p.h., stated by "Indy"
specialists to be the fastest ever done by a
"rookie driver" on his first appearance at
the Hoosier Bowl. A day or trvo later, he
and Dan Gnrney put in even faster laps,
including at least one at over 150 m.p.h.
These performances make the Lotus-Ford
a serious challenger to "Offy" (Meyer-
Drake) domination in the 500-miles race at
the end of next month.

It was confirmed by Colin Chapman that
only the push-rod V8 engines will be used
at Indianapolis this year. Ford ofDearborn
being satisfied that the po*er-output is
completely satisfactory, and that a high
standard of reliability has been attained
with this unit.

DAN GURNEY tests the Lotus 29 Indiana-
polis car which he is to drive in lhis year's

S$-mile race.

fr is rumoured that the Belgian Lucien
^ Bianchi will drive the second works
Hustler Formula I car at Pau, while we
also hear that Pedro Rodriguez might be
driving one in the Aintree 200. Tony
Settember is, of course, the number one
driver of the British-based, American
Formula I team.

MASTEN GREGORY FOR
INDIANAPOLIS

forNrNG Graham Hill and Billy Krause inJ Haruey Aluminium Specials-at Indiana-
polis will be Masten Gregory, who will be
driving one of the modified 1962 cars. He
has already completed a series of driver
familiarization tests at the Speedway track.

A r a demonstration which took place atll Sebring between the Two and Three
Hour Races, several drivers, including
Graham Hill, Innes Ireland, Pedro
Rodriguez, Cfuistabel Carlisle and Denise
McCluggage, lapped the circuit three times
in M.G. 1100s. This "race" was won by
Christabel, who gave a most convincing
"demonstration",

THE A.S.A. COMPETITION CAR
A coupr-nroN version of the A.S.A. G.T.
' ^ car is now in construction at Modena.
The machine will be powered by a 995 c.c.
engine. and disc brakes will be used all
round. A very sleek lightweight body will
be fitted and it is hoped to enter two cars-
a Berlinetta and a Spider, in the Targa
Florio.
'fse Rover-B.R.M. gas turbine car isI expected to be present at the Le Mans
practice weekend this Saturday and Sunday,
together with works Ferraris and examples
of Maserati, Aston Martin, Lister-Jaguar,
Lola and Ren6 Bonnet.

PIT and PADD0CK

A LREADY entered for the Goodwoodn International "100" Formula I race on
Easter Monday are Graham Hill and Richie
Ginther (B.R.Ms.), Jim Clark (Lotus-
Climax), Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax),
Jack Brabham (Brabhan.r-Climax) and
Innes Ireland (B.R.P. Lotus-B.R.M.). It
is expected that John Surtees will either be
at the wheel of a works Ferrari or a
privately entered Lola-Climax. A full
preview of the Easter sport wiil be given in
next week's issue.

MARTINI TO SPONSOR TEAM OF
HISTORIC RACING CARS

f,on the 1963 season Martini and Rossi,
' through their Martini International
Club, are to sponsor a team of Historic
Racing Cars as part of their general pro-
gramme of assisting sport and sportsmen
in this country. A team has been formed
through the joint efforts ol the Martini
International Club and Scuderia Rossa and
will now be known as Historica Martini.

The team comprises the ex-"Bira" 4l-litre
Osca that was built in 1949 and exported
to Australia in 1953, a 1935 6C Maserati
that is reputed to have been driven by Carlo
Felice Trossi, a 4*-litre Invicta sports car
and an ex-Scuderia Centro-Sud 1956 2Jitre
Maserati A6CGS sports car.

Ambitious plans include participation
abroad, while if this project is worthwhile,
Martini may sponsor a Grand Prix team in
a few years time.

TOUR DE FRANCE
'rHE Tour de France will be held fromr l4th to 22nd September. This counts as
maximum coefficient for the International
G.T. Championship. Route from the
starting point at Strasbourg to Nice will be
5,600 kilometres, split into five stages. In
the G.T. category, classes will be: up to
1,000c.c., 1,001-2,000c.c. and over 2,000c.c.
Touring classes comprise: 850 c.c., 1,000 c.c.
1,600 c.c., 2,000 c,c., 3,000 c.c. and over
3,000 c.c. Full details may be had from
Comite d'Organization, Tour de France
Automobile, 10, Faubourg Montmartre,
Paris 9.

/an*uu rrr-r will be orescnted with au Rex Hay replica of his V8 Champion-
ship-winning B.R.M. by the B.R.S.C.C. at
the Rembrandt Hotel on 10th April.
EoRMER Monte Carlo winner RonnieI Ada*s is to drive a works prepared
Ford Cortina in the International Circuit
of Ireland Rally at Easter. The car is being
entered by Ulster Television which is pro-
ducing a half-hour programme on the
event on Wednesday, 17th April.
p AUNo AALToNEN and Tony Ambrose will
\ b. d.iuing a Morris I [00 in the East
African Safari.

I AURIE ruxos of Champions and .Betty
- Harris will becomc matr and wife at
St. Mark's Church, Bilton, Rugby, on
2nd May.
DErER surclrFm would like to thank allther people at Snelterton last Salurday who
heiped him after his unfortunate crash,
with particular reference to race control,
Jimmy Blumer and Mike Bond.
QNrp rxultists, rro., Poole Road, Bourne-u mouth, is the sole concessionaire and
distributor of Snap gas accelerators for the
United Kingdom, Northern Ireland and
Eire. Les Leston, Ltd., has been appointed
sole London distributor.

Aurospoxr. Apntr 5, 1963

THE DL\LOP R6
A s was seen at Snetterton. the new

^ Dunlop R6 girc remarkable adhesion
on wet surfaces, resulting in a considerable
increase in lap speeds as compared to
the R5. Undoubtedly it is the increase in
cornering power that is the main factor in
the speed increases. Technicians estimate
that the R6 generates a side force about
7 per cent. greater than the R5 on dry
surfaces, and as much as 11 per cent. in
the wet.

In regard to braking, it was found that
both types were roughly the same in the
dry, but on wet surfaces, the R6 showed a
clear 5 per cent. advantage. Undoubtedly
tread life is increased on the R6 therefore.
even with higher cornering power, and
consequently greater lap speeds, wear
should approximately be the same for
R6 and R5.

COMPETITION MINI-COOPER
B.M.C. Announce the Mini-Cooper "S"

Tlrr Mini-Cooper "S" announced thisr week has some very interesting im-
provements over the standard model,
which it supplements as a competition
version. The main changes are to be
lound in the engine, which is an oversquare
unit with a bore of 70.6 mm. and a stroke
of 68"26 mm., giving a capacity of 1,070.8
c.c., while the compression ration is 9 : l
This power unit develops 70 b.h.p. (gross)
or 68 b.h.p. (net) at 6,000 r.p.m. Twin
HS2 SU carburetters are used as on the
ordinary MiniCooper. The nimonic
valves, which are in copper-nickel guides,
are larger (sizes: inlet, l|$ in.; exhaust,
I azr- in.), and as a result the head shape
has been greatly altered to accommodate
them. Also narrower main bearings are
used for the heavier nitrided steel crank-
shaft.

The clutch has double springs and the
clutch linings are bonded and riveted.
Alternative gear ratios are available as on
the ordinary Mini-Cooper. The wheels
have wider rims.

The much-criticized Mini-Cooper brakes
should now be more efficient, for the front
discs have been increased to 7* in. diameter
and a Hydrovac booster is used.

Altogether it seems as though the little
Minis will continue to be successful in
competitions for some time, and their
performance should be even more incredible.

NEW SCOTTTSH CIRCI.IIT
-Frm Caledonian Motor Racing Co., Ltd.,t has recently been formed to provide the
necessary resources ofcapital and manage-
ment for a new motor racing circuit in
Scotland. It is hoped that they will be
able to acquire from the National Coal
Board asuitable piece of landat Polkemmet,
which is on the main road half way between
Edinburgh and Glasgow. Planning per-
mission is being sought.

Subject to successful negotiation it is
planned to construct a modern racing
circuit of between 1'| and 2 miles, ample
stands and vantage points for the specta-
tors and a skid-pan for advanced motorists.
It is also planned to have a racing drivers'
school and a membership club and club-
house, while testing facilities will be avail-
able for amateurs and professionals.

Looking ahead, the Caledonian Motor
Racing Co., Ltd., would like to have the
circuit ready for a full season of club
racing in 1964 and, an international Scottish
Grand Prix in 1965.

INNOCENTI '31750"
f r is announced in Milan that a newGranr Turismo lnnocenti will shortly be
presented, equipped with a 1,750 c.c.
Ferrari engine.
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INTERNATIONAL LOMBANK TROPHY MEETING

Snetterton, March 30th 1963

TOURING CAR RACE :
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1st
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION

ROY SALVADORI
3.8 .laguar

subject to offtciol confirmotion\

using ESSO GOLDEI\I, finest petrol you can buy

ALYYAYS LOOK TO ESSO FOR THE BEST
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SPORTS NEWS
THE SUN REV. COUNTER

SuNrEsrER, LrD., of Ripple Road, Barking.
- Esser, are well known to many of our
readers as importers of electronic equip-
ment lor engine testing from the U.S.A.
They are now retailing the Su-n Tachometer,
a precision instrument of the highest
quality which will be priced around f2l.

The Sun rev. counter is a scientific
measuring device with an extremely clear
face, calibrated in hundreds. It has a red
hand which moves up and stays in place,
to tell you just how naughty you have been
out on the circuit. It is best to "zero" this
on coming into the pits!

A transistor amplifier, called a trans-
mitter, is mounted close to the distributor
under the bonnet. It is connected to the
battery circuit, via the ignition switch, to
the contact breaker terminal of the coil,
and to earth. Its impulses are taken by a
single cable to the tachometer head. This
can be mounted normally on the instrument
panel, for which a template is supplied, or
clipped to the steering column by the clamp
that is included in the box.

I was able, by courtesy of Mr. Fehler, to
borrow an Alfa Romeo equipped with a
Sun rev. counter. This was mounted on the
steering column and its internal lighting
was connected to the illumination of the
instrument panel. I was greatly impressed
rvith its rapid response and with the way in
which it settled immediately to a new
reading. By comparison, the ordinary
mechanical rev. counter on the car was a
clumsy device, being slow to settle after a
burst of throttle and having a dial that was
hard to read accurately.

The Sun Tachometer is too good for the
everyday sports car. For the man requiring
something a little better, and above all for
the racing driver, this beautifully made and
extremely accurate measurhg instrument
will be a prized possession.

Josu V. Bolstrn.

THE SUN REV. COUNTER

-fHnlr Chrysler 300s have been enteredr for the Shell 4000 Rally to be held on
20th-25th April. Drivers are Scott Harvey/
Bob Mollman, Terry Sumner/Roger Bohl
and Gene Handerson/Fred Browne. 400
b.h.p., 6,768 c.c. V8 engines are to be fitted,
which should be quite fun. A Volvo Cana-
dian, the Swedish car soon to be built in
Canada, will be driven by Olivier Gendebien
and he will be navigated by Mike Kerry
who has twice co-driven for Eric Jackson
in the Canadian Winter Rally.

p rNf rnrurueNN and Claudine Bouchet,tt d.ivirg a Cirrod;r DSl9, won rhe receni
French "Fleurs et Parfum" Rally held
over a tough route in the French Alps"
Second were Billard/Malbranc (Renault
Dauphine 1093), and third Rolland/Augias
(Alfa Romeo Zagato).
$, rr.torn,rs AND co. have temporarily trans-
"' ferred thcir head office to their branch
at 29-31 Edgware Road, London, W.2.
A 2-rrrne Coventry Climar-engined
' ^ Cooper Monaco will be driven by
Jackie Epstein and Bill Wilks in the Targa
Florio next month. Reserve driver is Mike
Eyre.

Aurosponr, Apnrr, 5, 1963

TE.{\{ GEMINI
A rren of the latest Mark 4A Gerninis is
'^ being prepared for this season and it is
to be run by George Henrotte and Brian
Whitehouse of Trophy Motoring, Bexley,
Kent, who will be responsible for the
preparation and administration of the
Chequered Flag, Ltd., cars. Team Gemini
will be entered in all the major British and
Continental events and drivers are to be
announced shortly. Graham Warner will
now have time to develop the next Gemini
model, the prototype of which should be
seen racing at the end of the year.

More Sports News on page 452

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 15OO BANNED
FROM PRODUCTION SPORTS CAR

EVENTS IN U.S.A.

Sports Car Club of America Refuse to
Accept Two Yersions of the Lotus 7

f,lrr-ow we publish in full a statement
" from the Lotus Group of Companies
which explains how and why the S.C.C.A.
have not accepted the Lotus Super Seven
1500 or the Lotus Super Seven 1500
Cosworth-the car tested by John Bolster
in last week's issue-for their production
sports car events. Are they too fast?
Last year the S.C.C.A. placed the 1,340 c.c.
Super Seven in Class C, together with
A.C.-Bristol, Arnolt-Bristol, Alfa Romeo
Zagato, Alla Romeo Sprint Speciale,
Daimier SP250, Fiat-Abarth 1000, Frazer-
Nash, Jaguar XK120, 140 and 150, Lotus
Elite Stage 3, Morgan Plus 4 Super Sports,
Porsche Super 90 and T.V.R.-Ciimax.
Dave Clark and Horace Pettit rvere first
and second in this class in the 1962 National
Championships in Super Sevens.

Since abandoning the engine capacity
classes in favour of classifying cars accord-
ing to their potential speeds, the S.C.C.A.
seem to have run into an enormous problem
here. Quite hcnestly, the 1500 Super
Sevens could probably beat the pants off
most Production Class B cars (Aston
Martin DB2. DB2-4 and DB4, 4.6 Cor-
vette, long wheelbase Fefrari 250GT,
Mercedes 300SL and Porsche Carrera),
but this is not the answer. Neither is the
problem solved by banning the cars.

The Lotus Statement:
-fHt Lotus Croup of Companies would liker to register its surprise. disappointment and
disapproval of the attitude adopted by rhe
Sports Car Club of America through its Car
Classification Committee. These sentiments
arise from the refusal of the S.C.C.A. to
accept lor the production car c&tegory 1963
the Lotus Super Seven 1500 ahd the Lotus
Super Seven Cosworth 1500 models.

This refusal was maintained and confirmed
by the S.C.C.A. after lengthy correspondence
with this Company, in spite of the quanlities
of these cars which have been produced: a
qualification which we notice does not apply
to other cars which have been accepted, the
Sirnca-Abarth being the most glaring example.
It was further inferred that the teason for the
non-acceptance of the Lotus Super Seven 1 500
models was that this Factory had not sub-
mitted the necessary application forms; this
reason was apparently given to a number
of our customers, who as members of the
S.C.C.A. attended the convention in Chicago.
We wish to state that all the necessary forms
were submitted on 22nd November, 1962, and
that the S.C.C.A. must have had sight of them
shortly after this date, because certain items
of optional equipment which only appeared
on these lorms for the first time on 22nd Nov-
ember, 1962, hare been accepted by the
S.C.C.A. as approved equipment on the Lotus
Seven-Super Classic model for 1963. (The
items in question are the "steel main bearing
caps" and the "Cosworth Special Rocker
Pedestals.") Similarly, the I-otlls Elan has

been accepted from forms submitted in the
same mail.

In correspondence, the S.C.C.A. gave the
following further reasons for their unwilling-
ness to accept the car, l. That "it did not
comply with the spirit of club racing".
2. That "it did not comply with the F.I.A.
bodywork regulations".

In reply to these statements we wish to make
the following points:

The Lotus Seven has been in production
for six years. It is based on a reliable, well
designed, cheap to maintain chassis, suitable
for the road and racing circuits, and utilizes
large numbers of proprietary car components.
The car sells for $2,200 to $3,200 and has
been the car on which all Britisit club racing
has been based; many top racing drivers have
started their careers in Lotus Sevens. If
therelore the Lotus Super Seven does not
comply with the spirit of club racing, then we
would like to know how the S.C.C.A. recon-
cile this line of thought with the acceptance
of the $14.000 Ferrari 250CT, the rather
"biased toward racing success" design of the
A.C. Cobra and its optional equipment and
the previously mentioned limited quantity
production of the Simca-Abarth. Secondly,
if the S.C.C.A. refusal is on the grounds that the
Lotus Seven's bodywork does not comply
with F.l.A. regulations, why are these regula-
tions not followed in full and classes arranged
according to capacity; the Lotus Elan is now
in Class B and the Lotus Elite is now in
Class C along with 4"S-litro and 3-litre cars
respectively, these cars having a capacity of
up to three times greater than the Lotus models
which do comply in every respect with the
Iaid down F.I.A. regulations.

We also feel that we have legitimate grounds
for complaint in respect of the non-acceptance
of the complete optional equipment lists sub-
mitted lor this year's cars. Valid items such
as oil cooler kits, front wheel disc brakes and
magnesium rvheels, which are now available
for those Lotus Seven models which have been
accepted, have not been approved. We
notice, horvever, that for the amateur club
racing in which all accepted production models
can compete, the impecunious S.C.C.A.
amateur can rvith approval purchase, lor
instance, six Weber carburetters for his
$14,000 250GT Ferrari-and still stay within
the spirit of club racing! So concerned was
this factory lor .its customers that we con-
sidered the situation sufficiently urgent to
justily sending Colin Chapman to the S.C.C.A.
Car Classification Committee meeting to put
our point of view. We cabled the S.C.C.A. on
a Wednesday asking for the time and place of
this meeting. Their reply conveniently
reached us on a Monday morning stating that
the meeting had been held the previous
weekend.

The Lotus Group of Companies wishes to
make the above-mentioned matters public if
only to prove to our Lotus Seven customers
that we did in l'act endeavour to give them the
active support and service any customer has
a right to expect and which many must now
believe was not forthcoming. As a result, in
spite of having had to change our production
of 1,340c.c. Lotus Sevens to 1,500 c.c. Lotus
Sevens because the Ford Motor Co. changed
their production and dropped the 1,340c.c.
engine, we are pleased to announce that
negotiations have becn successfully completed
to enable us to produce further quantities of
1,340c.c. engined cars and these are now
available on 4-5 weeks delivery.
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Snetterton, March 30th I963

TOURING CAR RACE:

lst ROY SALVAD0RI
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION

3.8 .Jaguar
(subject to officiol confirmation)

ffia1
llsing ESSO EXTRA MOTOR O\L-exactty \8,

the same superb mineral oil you can buy from your local Esso Dealerm

ALwAYs LooK To Esso FoR THE BEsr $E
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Sports News-continued

OULTON PARK NATIONAL
As well as the 1O0-mile sports car race. in
'^ which Jimmy Blulner is due to drive
the new Rolls-Royce-engined sports car
described elsewhere in this issue, this
Saturday's National Open lneering at
Oulton Park includes a Formula Junior
race of 50 miles. Ron Harris Team Lotus
have entered three Lotus 27s to be driven
by Peter Arundell, Mike Spence and John
Fenning, whiie private Lotuses include a
team of three from the Jim Russell school.
Denis Hulme, Frank Gardner and Paul
Hawkins lead the Brabham chailenge, the
last two in Ian Walker-entered cars. and
the Midland Racing Partnership have
entered a team of three Lolas for Richard
Attwood, Bill Bradley and David Baker.
AIan Rees is also to drive a Lola, while
John Hine and Peter Procter g'ill be seen
in a Gemini and a Cooper respectively.
There wiltalso be SO-mile rd.ces lor 2,500 c.t.
G.T. cars and saloon cars. First race is at
1.30 p.m.

THE NEW BRABHAM sports cars of the
Ian ll'alker team will be competing in the

100-mile sports car race at Oulton P)a*.

THE "AUTOSPORT''
CHAMPIONSHIP

\tr/rrH prototypes being admitted into
" Grand Touri-ng and sports car events,

the Aurosponr panel has decided that, in
all future qualifying races, points scored
with cars entered as prototypes wiil be
included in the sports-racing categories.
Thus the Jaguar "E" driven by Grahanr
Hill at Snetterton last Saturday will
be regarded as a sports-r'acing car until
such time this modified version is homolo-
gated in Appendix J. In point of fact, the
only true G.T. machine to finish the
Snetterton race was the Dick Jacobs M.G.
Midget driven by Alan Foster into third
place overall.

Based on results issued by the time-
keepers, the provisional list of placings for
the 1963 Aulosponr Championship is as
follows:-

Class
l. Graham Hill (Jaguar E ProtoLype) c

Alan Foster (M.G. Mideet) . . A
Frank Gardner (Brabham) .. F
Ewen Paul (Elva Mk. 7) . . . . E

5. Robin Benson (EIva IvIk.7) . . E
Mike Beckwith (Lotus-Ford 2l.B) F
Roy Salvadori (Cooper-Climax 2.7.) G

8. Robin McArthur (Lotus-Ford 23) E

I\IAKINC their motor racing debut atlvl Brands Hatch on Easter [,Ionday are
David Skailes, a member ol the Oxford
boat race crew, in an Aston Martin
DB4GT, and Norman Surtees, who is to
drive an Elva Mk. 7 entered by Harry Epps.

f r seems that only ten GTO Ferraris will
' be sold this year, and the price has been
substantially increased. Three have been
allotted to Maranello Concessionaires, one
of which has been soJd to David Piper.
Maranello Concessionaires, incidentally,
will be entering a GTO Ferrari in several
important British events this year to be
driven by either John Surtees or Mike
Parkes.

Aurosponr, Apnrr, 5, 1963

ERrc BRoADLEv and rhe Midland Racing
" Partnership drivers Richard Attwood
and Bill Bradley rvere at Goodwood
recently testing the new Lola Formula
Junior car-the Mark 5A. Attwood
lapped in the region of 1 min. 28 secs.,
which compares favourably with Peter
Arundell's record of I min. 27.2 secs. set up
last August. Further testing was due to
have been carried out this week.

irlOBlt ECONOilY RUN-outst,ains

THIRTv-FouR miles per gallon in a Vandenr Plas Princess-this is what Ceorge
Kendrick achieved when the results of the
1963 Mobil Economy Run were announced.
This perlormance sets the seal on Mr. Ken-
drick's incredible economy driving record:
last year he returned 58.68 m.p.g. in an
Austin-Cooper, he has been outright winner
ol the Mobil Economy Run three times, and
has won his class every year since the event
started in 1955. His figure of 34.40 m.p.g. in
the Princess made him-the winner of ila-ss 4
for cars of over 2,000 c.c. Second was P. R.
Giles (Standard Ensign) with 32.99 m.p.g.,
R. Ogglesby (Vauxhall Cresta) was third with
31.44 m.p.g., and G. Keys (Ford Zephyr
Mk. 2) was fourth with 30.20 m.p.g. In the
same class was a 3.8 Jaguar driven by P. D. F.
Mays rvhich returned 24.35 m.p.g.

Dr. P. T. Walker won Class 3 for cars
between 1,501 and 2,000 c.c. in a Morris
Oxlord rvith 41.09 m.p.g. P. Bentley in a
Vauxhall Victor was second with 37.72 m.p.e.
and third was Mrs. P. Allen with 35.07 m.p.g.
in a Hillman Super Minx.

Class 2 for cars between 1,001 and 1,500 c.c.
was a victory for A. H. Hill, who returned
44.61 m.p.g. in an M.G.I100. Second was
P. A. Tothill with 42.73 m.p.g. in a Wolseley
1500. E. W. L. Nicholson of Warsash with
39.17 m.p.g, in a Ford Cortina was third and
Lt. Col. J. F. May was fourth wirh 39.01 m.p.g.
in a Triumph Hdrald 120O.

In Class I for cars between 500 and 1,000
c.c., M. Gething in an Austin Mini returned
53.93 m.p.g. to win the class, Second was
R. G. Davies (Morris 1000) who returned
47.29 m.p.g. and third place went to rhe
Austin A40 of H. E. Marfleet wirh 46.12 m.p.g.

There was a thick coating ol ice on wind-
screens when competitors joined their cars
15 minutes before the start on the Sunday
morning. First car away, at exactly 8 a.m.,
was Peter Mays's 3.4 Jaguar, followed at two-
minute intervals by 39 other competitors and
a dozen Press cars.

The route took them towards Scarborough,
using the steepest hills, the tightest corneis,
and predominantly minor roads. After Scar-
borough, the cars doubled back over the moors
in fine sunny weather to more 1-in-3 gradients
before the 

-built-up 
areas around fuiddtes-

brough and Stockton. Despite the tricky
motoring, all cars maintained the 30 m.p,h.
average and no one arrived late at the Billing-
ham Timo Control.

After lunch, the route pointed north to
Gateshead, the refuelling point, and after
navigating Newcastle the cars turned south-
east for Blanchland and the North Pennines.
The weather had by this time deteriorated.
Driving rain, turning to sleet and snow on
high ground, coupled with gale-force head-
winds. made time schedules and fuel-saving
mo!oring increasingly difficult. Over Tan Hill
and other 2,000-lt. ascents, sub-zero tempera-
tures and thick mist added to the alreadv
shocking conditions. In this weather N. i.
Milne (Austin A40) damaged his car at a road
junction and withdrerv. The other cars man-
aged to reach Harrogate on time, however,
although many had thrown economy to the
winds to avoid being penalized for late arrival.
All competitors complained that the head-on
gales. gusting to over 50 m.p.h, in places, lrad
played havoc with their carefully laid plans.
Two cars, in fact. the Triumph Vitesse of J. R.
Cotter. and P. E. Mundy's Mini-Cooper, were
to run out of petrol the following morning.
They were excluded from the remainder of the
Run as a result.

Monday's 321-mile section started with a
main road stretch through Skipton to the

Performance by George Kendrick

refuelling point at Accrington, belore dropping
through industrial Lancashire. Heavy rain.
thick traffic and the long stretches in built-up
areas-with hawk-eyed observers ensuring
that no car exceeded the speed limit:-ham-
pered drivers wanting time in hand for the
unknown hazards ahead. The cars reached
Llangollen after a tricky mountainous section
round the Horseshoe Pass and then made for
Bettws-y-Coed, via Ffestiniog, and then
visited_ Colwyn Bay for the second of the day'sBay for the second of the day's

;. In clearer weather, competi-
visited
refuelling points. In clearer weather, competi-
tors headsd south,_ il galhering dusk, via the

ilte',':{

Harrogate via the Derbyshire Peaks (where
twisting roads made navigation difficult for
the tiring crews), Huddersfield and Leeds.

The first car to cross the finish line was the
Rover 3-litre driven by G. Hebden, and in a
short time the Scrutiny Area was a hive of
activity as officials accurately checked the con-
sumption of each car. Results teams worked
throughout the night to produce final placings,
which were announced at 10 a.m.

General opinion ol the Run was that it had
been more diffcult lhan in previous years.
Weather, route and road conditions had all
helped to lower m.p.g. figures and prize-
winning drivers certainly deserved their
Iaurels. Most teams agreed that, although the
route plotting had been first class, it would be
very difficult to find a less economical 1,100
miles of motoring in the British Isles"

Bwlch-y-Groos and the Cambrian Mountains
to Llandrindod Wells for the second night stop.

With a considerable section of industrial
South Wales to navigate, 37 competitors left
the night stop hoping to have time in hand
before Swansea and the Rhondda Valley.
This proved impossible in many cases because
of the considerable roadwork in progress.
Frost damage had, in fact, made driving diffi-
cult throughout the Run rvith 6-in. deep pot-
holes on many sections.

Most competitors found the constant hold-
ups frustrating and time-consuming and once
again economy became of secondary import-
ance. Lunch was taken at Merthyr Tydfil and
the cars then travelled through the Radnor and
Clun forests to the Long Mynd and Church
Stretton before turning east for the built-up
areas of Warwickshire. Only one car was late
at the Birmingham time co;trol and supper
stop, and in darkness all 37 cars returned to

Pts
9
9
9
9
6
6
6
4
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ROttS.ROYCE

POWERED

SPORIS MR
Jimmy Blumer to
Drive lnteresting New

I ArEsr British sports car is powered by a
" Rolls-Ro1ce engine. This car is the
brain-child ol Alan Mann of Andrews
Garages of Southwick, Sussex, who,
together with Brian Mann, has managed
to fit a 6l-litre V8 R.-R. engine into a
space-frame chassis. The result is an
extremely attractively designed sports car
with low frontal area and a reasonably
well-proportioned front-rear weight ratio.
The chassis, which was designed and built
by Malcolm King and sold to Andrews
Garages, is made from various sized cold
drawn steel tubes with a hoop behind
the driver and another hoop at the rear of
the car; there is a triangulated front section.
I hope that the torsional rigidity ol the car
will be sufficient. The radiator is mounted in
a conventional position at the front of the
car and uses chassis tubes to carrv the
coolant to the rear engine.

Girling brakes are fitted with 11 ins. discs
on the lront and 10] ins. discs on the back.

BRIAN MANN attends to the bodywork
which v'as built by Beagle Aircraft (above).
THE CHASSIS (left) is of the taditional
.spaceframe variety. The Cooper double

ttishbone front suspension can be seen.

advance and retard mechanism and calls
for a specially machined mounting. The
heads are machined to give an 8.7 to I
conpression ratio. The pistons, rods and
crank have not been touched as this was
considered unnecessary.

Dry sump lubrication has been thought
necessary as this has the advantage of
lolvering the engine in the chassis. The
3 gallon oil tank is located beside the
driver's legs and a standard oil pump and
oil filter is used. A separate scavenger pump
is fitted.

The power output has not yet been
measured, but it is hoped to get 65 b.h.p.
per litre which, multiplied by 61 and with
a wet weight of 13 cwt., should give a useful
power to weight ratio. Power is transmitted
via a five-speed Colotti Type 32 gearbox and
a twin-plate Borg and Beck clutch is used.

The track is 4 ft. 4 ins. front and 4 ft. 3 ins.
rear. and the wheelbase is 7 ft. 7 ins.

Jimmy Blumer is down to drive the car in
most major Internationals and it should
keep even a man of Blumer's capabilities
busy !

t
Front suspension is basically Formula I

Cooper with double wishbones and Arm-
strong adjustable shock absorbers incor-
porated in the coil springs. Cooper front
uprights are used but as yet it has not been
decided how to set the car up with regard
to castor and camber angles. Rear suspen-
sion, too, is basically Cooper Formula I
with wide-based bottom wishbones on
Cooper hubs. A rear anti-roll bar is fitted.

Engine is a 6*Jitre Rolls-Royce V8 unit
which has been modified and converted to
dry sump. A special camshaft with more
overlap is fltted, this being machined by
Reece of Carshalton. Special inlet mani-
folds fabricated by Ruddspeed carry four
58DCO3 Weber carburetters which sub-
stitute the twin 1{- ins. SUs fitted as
standard. Because of the necessity to keep
the bonnet line low a Ford V8 distributor
replaces the standard part which was rather
high.

The Ford distributor has a locked

ROLLS-ROYCE engine, which is firted with
four 58DCO3 Weber carburetters, has been

modified and converted to dry sump,

I

6{-litre "Speciol"
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Photosraphy bv GEORGE PHlLtlPs

SNETIERTON SPTASHES
Two Wins for Grohom Hill ot Roin-soqked trleeting Driving B.R.m.

ond Joguor E : Roy Solvqdori Victorious in Soloon Cor Roce in
Joguor 3.8 : Only Eight finishers in Accident-pocked Sports Csr Roce

Bv CHRISTOPHER NIXON
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f rsr Saturday at Snetterton saw the
" opening of the European Formula I
season. Missing from the scene were
foreign cars and foreign-type weather, In
spite of these two important non-starters
we saw some good, exciting racing under
appalling conditions. There were three
races on the programme, the first lor Sports
cars (25 laps), the second for F.1. cars
(Lombank Trophy-50 laps) and the last
for Touring cars (25 laps). Astute obervers
of the racing scene will notice the absence
of a Formula Junior event and this may be
the start of a trend, as there seems to be a
slight differenco of opinion between com-

NOT THIS Ti,l4E. Although he grabbed an early lead, Jim Clark was not able
to keep hi.s Lotrrs 25 ahead of Graham Hill who had worked his way up fr.om a
back riow starting position. Hill took the lead witlt 32 o.f the 50 laps run and went

on lo victory.

petitors and organizers as to the amount
of green stuff to be handed over as starting
monev.

World Champion Graham Hill was on
hand for all three races and he displayed all
his brilliance as a wet-weather driver,
winning the Lombank Trophy in his
B.R.M. and the Sports Car race in John
Coombs' ultralight, fuel-injection E-type,
with which he hopes to beat the GTOs

this season-a hard job I would think.
Rov Salvadori. now retired from Formula

I raciirg, showed that he is still very much a
force to be reckoned with in other spheres
by winning the Touring Car race in Tommy
Atkins' 3.8 Jaguar. He led from start to
finish under really foul conditions.

Practice on Friday was run off in the wet
and times were accordingly low. However,
the line-up for the Sports Car race provided
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an eye-opener for on the front row, in
amongst the big 'uns, was the diminutive
Mk. 7 Elva uith Bill Moss at the wheel"

Innes Ireland led arvay in the B.R.P"
Lotus 19 and the rest followed swathed in
a cloud of spray. If you ask him, Innes wili
tell you, in very short words, what he thinks
of racing in the rain. However, he pro-
ceeded to drive very fast inCeed and opened
up a good lead over the next man, who was
Bill Moss, going iike the clappers in the
Elva. Then came Salvadori in Tommy
Atkins' Cooper Monaco, Rodney Bloor
(Lotus 23), Graham Hill (E.type), Alan Rees
(Lotus 23) and Dick Protheroe (E-type).

Bill Moss's efforts came to an end next
time round when he came into the pit with
a broken gear-selector rod-finis. Grahan'r
Hill was now getting to grips with the
weather and moved up to third place,
behind Ireland and Salvadori, passing Roy
on lap forir and going after the Lotus, which
now began to slow a bit, water gelting in
where it shculdn't.

On lap nine Innes came into the pits for
drying out operations and the world cham-
pion surged into the lead now followed by
Salvadori. Proth:roe, Bloor, Peter Sutcliffe
(D+ype) and lreland, back in the race once
more. Following this lot were Chris
Summers in his Chevrolet-engined Cooper
Monaco, Alan Foster (M.G. Midget),
Mike Beckwith (Lotus 23), Frank Gardner
(Brabham) and Andrew Hedges (Midget).

Next into the pits was Bloor, letting
Protheroe into third spot. Graham's lead
increased, as did the rain. Ireland's Lotus
went by so'rnding very rough and on lap l7
he came in to retire, soaked to the skin and
looking very fed up. Alan Foster's Midget
now came into the picture, lying fourth
overal'l! Hedges was fifth and Dick
Jacobs was looking very happy.

There were large puddles of water on the
Norwich straight and three cars came un-
stuck here. Protheroe was the first to go,
his E-type turning over and landing on its
side, badly damaged. Then Sutcliffe and
Hedges crash:d within seconds ol each
other, the D-type being virtually written off
and the Midget apparently only slightly
bent. Of the drivers, only Sutcliffe was
damaged and, happily, only supefficially.

Hill went farther away from Salvadori,
who was locking very uncomfortable in his
open Monacc and they finished in that
order with Alan Foster a brilliant third
overall.

After the race the marshals spent a long
time brushing some of the water off the
track and the big race finally started nearly
three-quarters of an hour late. Owing to

INCREDIBLE M.G. Midget of Alan Foster stays behind Mike Beckwith's
Lotus 23 on his wo1, 1o an unexpected third place overall (top). SMITING the
bank at Riches (above) is Tony Hegbourne in the second Normand Lotus 23.
WINNER IN THE WET was Graham Hill at the wheel of John Coombs's very,

very J'ast E-type Jaguar (below).
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bothers in practice, Graham Hill was on
the back row in his B.R.M., and looking
very much out of place. The front row
comprised Clark (Lotus), Ginther (B.R.M.),
Mclaren (Cooper) and Ireland (B.R.P.-
Lotus-B.R.M.). Behind this quartet were
the B.R.P.'s new recruit from Texas, Jim
Hall, for whom great things are being pre-
dicted, Adam Wyllie and Philip Robinson,
both in 4-cylinder Lotuses, and at the back
were Tim Parnell (Lotus-B.R.M.), motor-
cyclist Bob Anderson (Lola V8) and the
aforementioned Mr. Hill. Not sur-
prisingly, there were no 1963 cars present.
Lotus had only one engine and so Trevor
Taylor did not appear. The B.R.M.s were
modified 1962 cars, looking semi-mono-
coque-the shape of things to come from
Bourne no doubt. Hill's car had a new
cylinder head and exhaust system, the
latter being almost as tortuous as that on
the Climax engines but coming out under-
neath the car.

r;;
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RICHIE GINTHER takes the lead at rhe
start (above), with Innes Ireland (Lotus-
B.R.M.), Jim Clqrk (Lotus-Climqx), Bruce
McLaren (Cooper-Climax), Jim Hall (Lotus-
B.R.M.) and team-mate Graham Hill
(B.R.M.) in hot, or rather damp, pursuit.

*
SPRAY is chucked up front the wheels of
Richie Ginther's B.R.M. as he rounds Riches
(below\. The American was well in the hunt
in the early stages, but lte later dropped back
and, aJier a visit down an escape road,

finally finished fifth.

a: tt:ri:iii:ii:i.i:,

The flag fell and they disappeared in a
cloud of spray, Ginther in the lead. The
diminutive Californian, who just loves our
English climate. was still in the lead as they
screamed past the pits, the wonderful
sound of the VSs warming our cold ears.
Jim Clark was in hot pursuit, followed by
Bruce Mclaren, Innes Ireland, Graham
Hill and Jim Hall. Then came Robinson
and Wyllie, almost side by side, Anderson
and Parnell.

Clark surged into the lead early in the
second tour and Hill closed rapidly on
Ireland, taking him on lap three and setting
after Mcl-aren. By lap five he was right

with Bruce and two laps later he went past.
Ginther, who had dropped back a bit, was
now seen to be closing on Clark and indeed
on lap nine Richie retook the lead. So
after 10 laps the order was Ginther, Clark,
Hill, Mclaren, Ireland, Hall. Wyllie and
Anderson.

For a few laps Hill latched onto Clark and
they rushed round separated by a couple of
Iengths but then Clark got moving again
and passed Ginther once more on lap 14.
Two laps later Hill passed his team-mate
into second place and closed up on Clark.

At the halfway mark Clark led Hill by
about 2 secs. and Ginther had dropped
back considerably. Mclaren was still
fourth but Ireland rvas closing up on him,
and went by on lap 28. Four laps later
Clark and Hill went by with only a couple
of feet between them, Graham casually
wiping his vizor, and at the hairpin the
R R.M. took the lead. At the same time
Ireland and Mclaren joined battle with
Ginther and for the next l0 laps this trio
had a splendid dice.

Innes passed Richie at the hairpin on
lap 35 only to have Richie and Bruce. pass
him trvo lips later. Ireland was having a
go, however, presumably having dried or:t
a bit, and on lap 4l he got by Richie again,
and the American now dropped out ol the
flght, following a trip down an escape road
somewhere.

Hill was extending his lead over Clark
all the time, and now had the race in his
pocket. The race for third place, thgugh,
was still very much on, with Mclaren
tenaciously clinging to his advantage,over
Ireland. innes wasn't to be denied. how-
ever, and on lap 44 passed Mclarenforthe
last time.

So the World ChamPion won from his
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TAKING THE LEAI)
-from Jim Clark, Graham
Hill forces his B"R.M.
past on the outside of the
Lotus, Graham drove an
inspired race from the
hack row of the grid and
gradually reduced Clark's
early lead. He eventualll,
beat him bi 71.4 secs.
One eagerly awaits the
next rottnd of the Hill v.
Clark battle which ,s
scheduled for Goodwood.

runner-up Clark. Ireland rvas third and
Mclaren fourth. Fifth, a lap behind, was
Cinther, and sixth, four laps in arrears, was
Jim Hall, after his flrst exploratory drive in
a modern V8 Fl car.

The Saloon Car race provided a runaway
victory for Roy Salvadori in Tommy
Atkins's 3.8 Jaguar. Roy led from the start
and steadily increased his lead throughout.
Graham Hill, in John Coombs's similar car,
made a bad start and was sixth at the end
of the first lap but by the fifth tour he was
third and four laps later he was second.
where he remained throughout the race,

FIRST DRIVE in a Formula 7 car by Bob
Anderson did not produce anything startling,
but in any case it was too vret. Bob drove an

ex-Bowmaker Lo la-C I i ma x.

unable to do anything about the flying
Salvo, who was driving superbly.

A veritable herd, group or what have you
of Jaguars followed this pair, comprising
Peter Dodd, Mike Salmon, Bill Aston,
Chris Mclaren, and J. Sparrow. Then
came Mick Clare in his preposterously fast
Mini, Peter Harper (Sunbeam), John
Fenning (Janos Mini), Peter Procter (Sun-
beam), John Whitmore (Mini) and Mike
Pendleton (3.8 Jaguar).

Whitmore (Sir John to you!) ran out of
brakes completely on the third Iap and
spun at the hairpin a couple of times, but
seeing that he never uses brakes anyway,
I don't knou, what he rvas complaining
about.

Peter Dodd and Mike Salmon splashed
round in close company for some laps,
Mike eventually getting the better of the
struggle and moving into third place, and
then Dodd was attacked and overcome by
Bill Aston, who moved into fourth.

Roy Salvadori came home a comfortable
winner by nearly 30 secs. from Graham
Hill, who was 6 secs. ahead of third man
Salmon. Mick Clare won the up to
1.300 c.c. class and Harper and Procter in
the works Sunbeams were one-two in the
1,300-2,000 c.c. class with Alan Fraser's
cars (Leston and Jopp) third and fourth,
these two being disappointingly slow.

AMERICAN Jint Hall was sixth in his first
drive for the British Racing Partnership
(right). START of the saloon car race
(below) with a front row full of Jaguars-
those of (left to right) Gralnnz Hill,
J. Sparrow, Roy Salvadori and Peter Dodd.
Salyadori won from Hill and Mike Salmon,

wlto drove )'et another Jaguar.

Results

Lombank Trophr- (50 laps-133 miles) : l. Graham
Hill (B.R.M.). 95.47 m.p.h.; 2. Jim Clark (Lotus-
Climax); 3. Innes Ireland (Lorus-B.R.M.): 4, Bruce
Mclaren (Cooper-Clinax): 5. Richie Ginther
(B.R.Nr.): 6. Jim Hall (Lotus-B.R.M.). Fastest Lap;
Hill, I min.38.2 secs..99.35 nr.p.h.

Sports Car Race (25 laps 67.5 miles): l, Graham
Hill (E-type),79.37 m.p.h.; 2, Roy Salvadori (Cooper
Monaco);3, Alan Foster (M.G. Midget). Fastest
Lap: Hill, I min. 49.6 secs., 89.01 m.p.h. I,151-
2,000 c.c.: l. Frank Gardner (Brabham), 7l-27
m.p.h. Up to 1,150 c.c.: 1, Alan Foster (M.G.
Midget), 73.85 m.p.h.

Touring Car Race (25 laps-67.5 miles): l. Roy
Salvadori (3.8 Jaguar), 83.41 m.p.h.; 2, Graham Hitl
(3.8 Jaguar); 3, Mike Salmon (3.8 Jaguar). 1,301-
2.000 c.c.: l, Peter Harper (Sunbeam),76.38 m.p.h.
Up to 1,300 c.c,: Mick Clare (Mini). 76.38 m.p.h.
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TEAM-\,IATES oJ Bruce McLaren and
Walt Hansgen at Sebring u.ere Paul Richards
and Bill Kimberly. This is the car th.tt
Briggs Cunninghah and Roy Salvatlori clrove
ar Le Mans last .vear, but at Sebring it

urlJered a dannged v.heel.

familiar to motor-racing enthusiasts. I
renrember A1f Francis saying at Mexico
when Roger qualified tastest ol the U.D.T.
Lotuses, "He's another one to worry about
now. He's not a new boy any mor'e!" As
they would say in one of tliese Madison
Avenue-type colouring books: colour him
very fast.

I haven't said much about the Ferrari
sports cars or the Chaparrals because. reallv-
I thought the race was supposed to'be for
Grand Touring cars. I must admit that I,nr
a little confused as to when a car is a G.T.
and when it's a sports car. It seems to me
that an Etype coup6 or a CTO is a G.T.
The E-type with a hardtop is-just. But
the Cobras without hardtops iook like
sports cars to me and the open Ferraris
and Chaparrals are definitely sports-racers.
The F.I.A. call them all G.T.s, the Iast two
being prototypes-I'd hate to be on the
F.I.A. making decisions.

I gather there was a little bit of indecision
over the final result, but giving credit to
Surtees and Scarfiotti, it was theii first long-
distance sports car victory, and they
couldn't have chosen a iougher one.
Sglring is darned hard worli---entirely
different to Le Mans. There are so many
corners. If you're not concentrating oir
going fast, you're concentrating on nursing
the car, particularly the brakes.

In the coupes there is a lot ol noise, so
you- get a crashing headache out of it, and
in^the open cars by the end of l2 hours you
often get a _lot of fumes, brake-pad dirst,
and- smoke being sucked back through the
cockpit as was the case with the Surtees
Ferrari.

John, I gather, after winning the race
was really ill. I can understand this. You
can't eat properly for the 12 hours. With
the heat you get terribly thirsty. You drink
too many cokes and orange juices, and the
more you drink the thirstier you get. Not
speaking from experience, bui I guess it's a
bit like being hung over and exhausted at
the same time.
__ 

Anyway_ now that I'm back in England
(I._gather it's relatively warm although it
still feels cold to me) I'm glad thai my
sports car is a G.T. A prototype would be
a bit cold and windy right now.

From The Cockpit
Driving on E-type Joguor ot Sebring qnd Some CEndid

Comments on the G.T. prototype Cqtegory

T ^"yu+ tht! fg_r.5.1 weeks of rhe year,^ Sebring (Florida) is the warm and sieeov
Iittle town that we found on arrival tire
Monday before race weekend. But race
week is different. By Tuesday there are
srgns everywhere proclaiming a welcome
to race fans. Within a couple of days every
second car is a sports car, and all conversa-
tlons are centred on the "vettes" or the*Rays" (Sting-Ray Corvettes). E-type
Jaguars, Ferraris, Cobras or' anyth"ing
resembling a "sporty car".

The l2-Hour endurance race at Sebring
draws onthusiasts from all over the U.S.A;
and the enthusiasm of those who arrived
on th_e ,Thursday and Friday was well
rewarded, for they were able t6 see all the
big teams hard at work in different hangars
around the airfield circuit. Brisss Cunnlnp-
ham's han_gar was a focal poinlfor Jaguir
fans. He had an E-type c6upe (the on-e he
ran _ at Le Mans last year), a normal
roadster with a hardtop, and a rather
special.lightened and fuel-injected roadster,
also with a hardtop. I was to share the
drive in this car with Walt Hansgen.

In one ofl the other hangars were more
Ferraris that I've ever seen in one spot.
Th:re were the works open cars of Surtees/
Scqrfiotti. and Mairesse/Vaccarella, and the
4-litre GJ. prototype driven by parkes
and Bandini. This was a bettei-looking
car-I think-than the GTO. Then ther6
:vas the Graham Hill/pedro Rodriguez
Ferrari, with at least four or five o'iher
GTOs, a Iine-up that was a bit breathtaking,
and someone said without much fear if
contradiction that it looked as though
Ferraris were going to win the race.

Farther across the tarmac. another air-port building provided a home for the
colourful Cobra team. I want to tell you
about these Cobras.

You - take a quiet, docile, and self-
respecting A.C. Ace, a car thai you might

describe as lithe or even graceful. you then
drop in a huge Ford V8 turning out sreat
chunks of hcrsepower with the ippron-riate
noise. Ser the whole lot lair and'square onfour huge racing tyres on wide' wheiG
about two feet farther. apart than standard,
and you could as much compare the formeiwill lhe latrer as you could Srirling Mois
with Sonny Liston.

^ Yh.! I was driving the E-type I was in
lalrly close company with Dan Gurney in
the fastesr of the Cobras. He seemed to begetting a terrific amount of fun out olpower-sliding through corners in huse
over-steering slides. Out of corners the tiil
would wag forhundreds ofyards from sheiipower. Later in the race, though, phil Hill
and Dar were cornering just as fast, but in
more of an "on rails" fashion to save tyres.
^- 

Irl- fact the whole Cobra set-up-_61
Shelby American, as Carroll Sh;lbv'i
company which assembles the Cobras 

-in
the ex-Reventlow Scarab factory is named_
was a very impressive one. Cairoll and his
men were all dressed alike in the painters'
overalls that were the Shelby trade mark
y,h.l hq raced. in Europe a ti:w years ago.
I nStr prt work was good and thev were
lying.first and second in the G.T. class forqulte some time, Dan and phil runnins
qntil late afternoon, only to be put out wit[
the breakage of a minoi part. by compari-
s.on, the Sring-Ray Corvettes wi:re a little
orsappornttng.

The new F-type Jaguar surprised a Iot of
people. Only a couple of the GTOs were
Iaster. .Hand.ling and brakes were good,
the. only 

^serious _ disadvantage comfia.ed
with the GTO being the lack-of a 5-ipeed
box.
_ After nine hours'racingWalt and I were
Iying second in G.T. classification to the
really well-driven GTO of Roger penslii
and Augie Pabst. Penske, incidJntallv. ii i
name Lhat I think is going to becom6'very

TryF A.C.COBRA, according to Bruce
M<'Laren, looks more like a sports car than
a Grand Tonring machine, althotgh this car
is.in prod.uction, unlike the,.spoits-racing,,
Chaparrals and Ferraris which, at the mo"st.

ore only built to special order.

BRUCE IAc!.AREN:
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BRIAN FOLEY'S who qualified. Alex qualified in only two
Hewison events this year, having missed
out several events as he was not concentra-
ting on Hewison honours. Another top
man not driving in this year's Final was
Kevin Sherry, who was third last year in
his Volkswagen. Unfortunately, like Alex,
we have seen very little of Kevin in trials
this season. The 15 tests were laid out
over two laps of a 17 miles course near
Roundwood, Co. Wicklow. Great difficulty
was experienced by the special organizing
committee appointed by the R.I.A.C., as
many of the bye-roads used were still
covered with some snow a week beforehand.
Heavy rains washed the snow away a few
days before the big day, and also tumed
some of the tests into virtual "mud plugs".

On the first test, Seamus Griffin (Griffin-
Ford) returned the best time, and on the

second lap the honours went to Leslie Vard
(Austin-Cooper). Seamus Griffin and Paul
O'Flynn (Austin Seven) shared fastest on
the second test. Seamus Griffin shared
fastest with Larry Mooney (Volkswagen) on
this test the second time around. Stephen
Griffin (G.T.S.) won the third test, which
became so muddy that it was scrapped
after the field had been through once.
Stephen was best in test number four on
the first lap, and no fewer than four drivers
tied for fastest on the second lap. They
were Seamus Grifrn (Griffin-Ford), Johnny
Moore (Austin Seven), Peter Jenkins
(G.T.S.) and Reggie Redmond (M.M.3).
Moore's standard Austh Seven lacked the
urge of his more familiar Austin-Cooper,
and Redmond's Ford powered M.M.3 was
sounding very ropey. Paul O'Flynn won
the fifth test, with Cecil Vard (Austin-
Cooper) best on the next lap. Stephen
Griffin was fastest both laps in the sixth
test, and big brother Seamus was fastest
twice in the seventh. Des Cullen literally
bombed his little NSU Prinz 2-4 around
tl.re last test on both laps to record the
best time twice.

The Hewison Trophy Final Trial was all
over in the incredibly short time of about
2] hours, and competitors and spectators
retired to the Wicklow Hills. Hotel at
Roundwood to anxiously await results,
Stories of failed tests, engines stalling;
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pylons knocked for ten" penalty lines
crossed, cars stuck axle deep in the mud of
some tests, etc., were numerous. It was
obvious from all reports that one of the
Griffin brothers had won the Hewison
Troph.y. Would.it be Seamus for the fourth
year in succession, or young 18-year-old
Stephen who finished a lowly 17th in 1962.

At last results were announced and the
winner ol the 1963 Hervison Trophy was
announced as Stephen Griftn, by tvro-fifths
of a second from Seamus Griffin. Leslie
Vard was third and Paul O'Flynn in the
borrowed Austin Seven rvas fourth. Des
Cullen in the Prinz 4-engined NSU Prinz 2,
was filth only four-fifths of a second behind
O'Flynn. Larry Mooney was sixth, a drop
from fourth last year but nevertheless a
good performance in a Volkswagen. Cecil
Vard, who was second last year, dropped
to seventh. Johnny Moore, who won so
many Premier Awards all through the
season, was poorly rewarded by eighth
place. T. P. O'Connell flnished a great
fifth last year but possibly tfuough trying
too hard he dropped to ninth spot this
time, in his re-vamped, front-engined,
Voikswagen Special. Peter Jenkins finished
behind O'Connell last year, and was again
behind the Co. Donegal man but this time
he was only tenth in his 1,172 c.c. G.T.S.

Results
Hewison Trophy: Stephen Griffin (G.T.S.), 497.4

marks; 2, Seamus Griffin (Griffin-Ford), 497.6:
3, Lestie Vard (Austin-Cooper), 507.8; 4, Paul
O'Flynn (Austin Seven),512.3; 5, Des Cullen
(N.S.U. Prinz 2-4), 512.7;6, Larry Mooney (Volks-
wagen), 514.3: 7, Cecil Vard (Austin-Cooper), 515.7;
8, Johnny Ntoore (Austin Seven), 523.7; 9, T. P,
O'Connell (Volkswagen Spl.), 529.5i 10, Peter
Jenkins (G.T.S.), 541.4; ll, Noel Smith (N.S.U.
Prinz 4). 552.1: 12, Brian Kehoe (Austin-Cooper)"
554.8: 13, Pat O'Callaghan (Volkswagen), 560.9;
14, Jack Fildes (M.G. Midget), 563.3; 15, Des
Bradley (N.S.U. Prinz 4), 563.4; 16, Reggie Redmond
(M.M.3), 563.5; 17, Brendan Kenna (Austin-Cooper),
564.9: !8, Michael Ivis (Austin-Cooper), 566.1;
J9, Les. Fitzpatrick (M.G. Midget), 567.4: 20, David
Glover (A.-H. Sprite Mk. l), 577.6:21, John Hayes
(Austin-Cooper), 581.8: 22, Don Sheedy (Austin-
Seven), 593.7. Club Tearn Au'ard: M.G Car Club,
Seamus Grifiln and Cecil Vard (9 points),

3

?
?

WINNER of the Hex,isott Trophy, b.t,.iust tv'o-fiJihs of a second, eighteen-year-old
Stephen GrilJin perfornts a hand-brake spitt-turn in his G.T.S., against a back-
ground of the llticklow Mountains. Brother Seantus Grilfin was second, Seamus

being the winner of the previous three /inals.

I'

I

I

pon the fourth successive year, the coveted
' Hcwison Trophy stands proudly and
shining, amidst a host of other motoring
awards, on the sideboard in the home of
the Griffin brothers at Clondalkin, Dublin.

Having gained their hard-earned quali-
fications, 22 drivers lined up in glorious
weather on Monday, 18th March, to do
battle for the Eire Trials Championship.
The R.I.A.C. accepted the long-delayed
results of the Limerick M.C.'s Winter Trial
and Cork drivers Paul O'Flynn and Torn
Burke were eligible to compete in the
Hewison Trophy Final Trial. Burke was not
allowed to compete, the severe penalty he
had to pay for not having a 1963 Competi-
tion Licence. Burke's absence reduced the
number of Volkswagens to two-a far cry
from the 10 VWs in last year's Final.
O'Flynn was almost a non-starter: the
clutch of his Morris-Cooper packed-up on
the previous day. He borrowed a second-
hand, standard, Austin Seven from Charlie
Gunn and, as will be seen later, he did
quite well for himself. Poor Gunn suffered
cruel luck. He could not find the start and
arrived when the official starter had left.
Although he drove all the tests in his
Mark 2 Sprite, his marks were not taken
into account and his labours were in vain.
In my provisional list published in Auro-
sponr of 15th March, AIex Malcolm and
his Buckler-Ford were listed amongst those

QEEN at the Hewison Trophy Final Trial
D was Doug Glover's lateit creation. His
first Firecresl only appeared in February
and was recently illustrated in AurospoR'r'
Ais second Firedrest is much better finished,
havins transparent fairings over the dual
headliehts. fbrm-fitting bucket seats. and

" So.iiJ hardtop. A fast-back hardtop is

6eiig made, which should give this little
car i real Mini G.t. appearance. Fngir.re,
iuspension, wheels, erc. are all Austin-
doiip.t. The body and chassis is a single
gtusJnU." unit exc6pt for the doors, engine
and boot lids.

THE SECOND FIRECREST.
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comparative freedom from engine failure,
SPECIAL PROGRAMME for Sebring
(above) was prepared Dy Aurosronr and

included many interesting fealures.

THROUGH WEBSTERS (below) the Roger
Pen.skelAugie Pabst Ferrari GTO leads the
Sting-Ray Corvette of Geo. Robertsonf
lohnny AllenlJef Stevens. The Ferrari,
entered b:' ,Iohn Mecont, wettt exceptionally
well to finish fourth oreroll behintl three
protot)'pes; it corered 203 laps-onll' four
fewer than the outright t+'inner and seven
more tlwil the winning G.T. car last .'*ear,
which was the GTO of Phil HilllOlivier

Gendebien.

theif Ford power-units apparently being
extremely reliable. Their bothers were
mainly in the components dept., with such
irritating maladies as gear-selector, starter
motor, cracked diff. casing, oil-pressure
gauge and other fairly minor troubles.

Dan Gurney's No. 15 car had selector
problems, but the main delaying factor was
ihe breakage of a bolt securing the rack-
and-pinion assembly. This was seized on
with glee by certain American sports-
writers, and I make no apologies for quoting
this report in the Tampa Tribune ol 26th
March: "About the steering trouble.
Gurney blamed a bolt. 'One of those

SEBRING I 1963
No Answer Yet to Ferrori Supremocy
in Both G.T. ond Prototype Cotegories

By GREGOR GRANT

\I/rrn Ferraris filling the first six places intt the general classification, and display-
ing the utmost reliability, Italian prestige
has risen high in the U.S.A., after the results
of the Sebring l2-Hour Race. Only two
of the cars from Maranello failed to finish,
and both were eliminated following off-
course excLlrsions leading to suspension
damage in one case, and a split petrol tank
in the other. The American V8s flattered
only to deceive, the fancied Chaparrals and
A.C. Cobras all experiencing mechanicalA.C. Cobras all experrencmg mechanlcat
troubles which put them completely out oftroubles which put them completely out of
the running. True, the Shelby Cobras had
comnarative freedom from ensine failure.

British bolts,' he laughed. 'Limey stuff'."
Earlier Carroll Shelby had said to me:

"We strip every chassis when it comes
from England, and thoroughly test every-
thing, right down to the last nut, screw and
bolt."

There is still argument as to whether or
not the SurteeslScarfiotti car won.
Mairesse/Vaccarella claim that they over-
took their team-mates when Scarfiotti came
into the pits at 8.37 p.m., to hand over to
Surtees, refuel and have a loose battery
connection fixed. However, at 8 p.m.,
the Surtees/Scarfiotti car had completed
173 laps, and their team-mates were given
172 laps. About 15 minutes earlier, the
latter had made a routine stop, and
Vaccarella took over from Mairesse.
Another slight mystery is to the effect that,
in the official report from the Chief Pits
Steward, contained in the communique,
the following is noted : 9.44 p.m. Car No. 3l .

Now driving Vaccarella. Refuel. If the
Surtees car No. 30 did not stop again after
7.37 p.m., it is difficult to support claims
that the timekeepers were in error.

What must have been a record time spent
in the pits were the 5f hours taken by
Grant and Campbell to fit new big-end
bearings to their Corvette Sting-Ray. The

I
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car returned to the race. l0 rninutes belbre
the finish, and contpletcd 4ti laps- eractly
163 behind the *inners!

The onl1'drirer to tlo the l2 hours
rvithout sharing the wheel was George
Waltman (Triumph TR4). a feat he also
achieved in 1962, This glutton iol punish-
mcnt drorc the 1,300 rniles from Neu
York alone. prepared his car unaided, and
had no assistance in the pits till race day.
He eventually completed 154 laps, and was
.lth in the 2.500 c.c. clas:.

B. M.C. supporters rlere nrost disap-
pointed in the shor',ings ot'their cars in both
l- and l2-Ilour Races. The M.G. and
Austin-Healey cre$\ $cre highly optimistic
on the eve ol'the races. when a splendid
parl\.!\as staged at the swish Pinecrest
Country Club. attended by Mr. and Mn.
John Thornley. Donald llealey. Rod
(Bahe) Learoyd. VC. and nrany other B. M.C-
notabilitie:. Bolh Grahanr Hill ( M.G-
!lidgct) and Pedro Rodriguez (Sprite)
\\erc out of the "3-llours" in less than
l0 nrinutes u,ith transnrission lailure. ln
the ''12-Hours". both M.C.Bs lell victim
to engine bothers. and the Royston-
cntered Au:tin-Cooper broke lts tan
pulley. The prototype Austin-Flealeys
lared better. Bob Olthoff/Ronnie Bucknum
finishing l2th orerail. and Paddy Hopkirki
Donald Morley 25th. For some strange
reason, the very last little Sprite prototype

VIEII' Jron the Good.leur airship (above)
slnn's the lu.t'-out of part oJ- the Sebring
L'ourse. Ifi the top right of Ozzie Lyons's
pit tilre (uil lle ven two competing cur.'.

IHL AIRSHIP fron belov (riehr). Han.'
Herrnnnn'.s Fiat-Abarth. vhich yon rhe
Three Hour Race, can ol.so be seen. Thiy
race was u bit of a.farte witlt but tefi starters

arul five finishers;.

coupe ol'John ColgateiClive Baker did not
appear in the final provisional results. nor
was it given as retiring. I seem to recall
that it was running in about 20th place al
one time and it also led the "Index" for a
rvhile, and I made it about 3lst overall at
the end. Perhaps the ofticially audited
results wilI clear this up!

Fred Kingbury and his staff workcd like'frojans to push out infornration sheets to
cntrants and to the Press. They did a
splendid job, but might I suggest that,
during the opening hour or two, the time-
keepers could co-operate by giving the
race order more frequently, and, if at all
possible, the times separating leaders on the
same lap. This would also be of great
assistance to PA a"nnouncers like Art Peck"
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Whater er rlr.ttr b.te k: Scbr irrg rlal' hitr c
rs a lacing circuii. tircl ulc certaittly orcr-
shado*'ed by the alnro:phclc irrtrotltri:ccl
by Alec LJltnann. Rcggie Srttith artrl the
()riginators ol' thc ll-Houl Racc'. .l'ltr'

e\cn1 arcts a\ rr nragnct for all ritcing lllns
iir thc li.S.A.. nr)t to nrcnti()n Cltrlada.
Whe n a Ianrill,' ot lour. lutlter'. ntother. ittttl
1\'o 'recnilge sons^ nrake thc long trill tl'olll
Vancouvcr ttr Sehring, frlorida. in thcir'
\'lini-NIinor to*'ittg it :rttall ltrgglge treilcr'

tha.t is real ertthusiasnr:

Pl?()T'O7 t PL"S tl"l l-i1 ,1 DIl"f'I:ltlt.\"( l;.
T'vtt 1-litre protot.t'pt' l:'erturi.: ttJtStt'uratl ul
Selrirrg un op(tt cur I leli I v lticlt rr'./.\

tuttltitt.q tttorc tltuil tr,\port.\-t'ttt'ittg tur utttl
tlrc beaiiilitl 37LlL14 tlo,;eil tur (helott).
wlticlr itt tttntpletc ('ontru,\l t.tpihes \r!tdt Ih(
['.1..-i. ttreort l)r e pt'ototIp('. Tlte operr tur
nu: third lriyett lt.t' Grtrltutrt Hill qtttl Pcilro

Rulrigtrt':-

rvho corrld pi'ti: the iniL)rnr;LIi(rr'l olr to
spectator.-\.

Ar usual. the .\Lrttrrlobile Recing CIub ol'
[]lolida had ll Tlr\t-i'.ile bufi!i tirr its nrenr-
bcrs, bchind the prir.rte.trrrt1. .\r'nong:t
Ilte horts itittl ho.ter.e. rrere \larv L lnrlnn.
l)rric I irilc. Ge,'rgc Sehr iug. .\lrgelit
Nonlood and Beech \latthess. The Chel'
irrvariably turns out in a checluered outlit.
conlplcte rvith outsize hat.

Visitors are always inslined to criticize
the police, but I rnust say that, this year.
State'l-roopers. Sherrifl"s nren and the local
Sebring ['olice did a line job of controlling
tratiic. The-r- all slrou,ecl restraint in the
nrattcr ol' di:hing out tickcts. and were thr
rlr()rc c()urte()Lts tharn nne has colne to
e\pect ol Anrerican cops. Co-oper-alion
bctu een helicopter cre\\: ttnd ground
patrols controlled the arriral and departurc
ot possibll, 15.000 automobiles. l'he crorvcl
irsell'sas even larger than the 1962 recorcl
assenrbly, being pr.rt sorilerr hat conser-
vatively x1 45,000.

Rl.t t A Bl.l. perJirrnrrtrt t' trttr tltutt ,tf t:lte
'friunph 'l'R4: n,hich lirti:;hetl .fir.sr, .tt,t'otrd
unl .fbtrrtlr irr rha 2!-litre G.'l'. tlu.r.s. 'Ilrc
Perer RolrottlMike Rorhschild T R4 lead.v
tlu, .setorti-plutc ,[t'o'ruri oJ ll'illt Mairessel

i\iitut l/uturrellu.

iffi,i%,im,{,r*i

i,iliiififlffiffi ,n siiir;*s'ifti

I
I
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fut Iri:h I]tot(1: -rL -! -e.r.o,r li)r lt)6:l got! ultdt'r rrlr *l k rLr.tOr,n ll:( Sltuldat.
rrherr the -i(xr'\loror RreiIg ( lub ol'Irelrnd
staged one ot'iis uiual rarietl and interesting
meetings rr ith no l'errer tlran l4 different
scratch and handicap races inside tbur and a
half hours. Sereral improvements had been
carried out lo the circuit fiom last season.
including the re-sr"rrlacing ol sections of the
track benreen Ihe starting area and the
Colorrial secrion und at the hairpin. Since
last season slso the club hils purchased the
circuit antl its surrounding areas and ambitious
plans are uncler rvay for improving lacilities
1or both competitors and spectators, rvith talk
of grandstands not only at the starl and linish
area. but arountl the Colonial section and at the
h ai rpi n.

A nerv and succcssful venture by the Club
at this nreeting \\'ls the introduction of ir
scratch race tor Mini saloons which brouchr
i I out dl l-i eniries ro tlre starting Iiire.
Although the Iocal enrries were outclassed by
n 997 c.c, Austin-Cooper entered by tire Scots
compelitor Ron McCutcheon rvhich led
tiom start to finish there was, nevertheless,
considerable dicing doun the fiekl and plenty
of hair-raising motoring. For the first fbur
of the seven lap race, second place was helcl
by R. S. Williamson in a much modilled
848 c.c. \,ersion. but a slipping clutch Iet
[Iarry Kirkpatrick's 997 c.c. Morris-Cooper
gain another place on the tiirh lap. He coulcl
not. however, hold off the challenge by
Arthur Reid rvho llr.rished 32 seconds behind
McCulcheon witl.r Kirkg;atrick half a car
length behind.

Crossle cars Irad a slveeping victory in the
1,172 c.c. Ford scratch race, lilling the nrst
three places. Althougli he had been fastest in
practice. Jackie Davidson in the rear-engined
version had to be content rvith third place,
being troublecl throughout the race with the
engine cutting out on ever!, bend. The race
was dominated by Ross Ral,mond * ho finishecl
at an average speed ol'69.88 m.p.h.. conrpared
with a Ilnishing speed ol 69.67 m.p.h. for
Jimrny Sergeant rvho uas second.

Ronnie Desano. despite spinning ofl' tuice
in the Colonial section. again proved that he
has one ol' the l'ditest Ausrin-Healer s in
lreluntl by returrrirrg a e omlorrahle rr in irr rhe
class lbr Sprites and \1.(i. \lidgerj, 01' rhe
sports car scralch eYent. \lukint up ibr Iorr
time, he put in one lap ar 7N.6 ieci...i speed oi
69.95 m.p.h. The Sprire \1.G. race \\ds run
in conjunction uith the cl'ils ror Triumph:
Sunbeam Alpines \1.C..{s r.hich \\3s \\on
by Billy Reid in a Triumnh TR-r. uhich led
l'rom start to finish. .Anorher Triumph in the
hirnds of Rtlmond \loore rras second.
while R. L. \\ rrJ rn ., 1.991 c.c. \cr:iL)n \\ir\
third.

The third class o1'llre same sports car
scralch event attrucred a number of l-otuses.
Turners and a T.V. R. *,ith victory linally going
to Bertie McElhinney in his 1,500 c.c. Ford-
po*'eretl Lotus Super Severr, which flnished
30 seconcls ahead ol Stanley Porter in a similar
car u,ith a 1,098 c.c. engine. Another Lotus,
this time in the hands of tlre Dublin driver
Bill Lacy, was thild. Jack Slater had an easy

M.ALCOLllt TEt\IPLETON wott the For-
trtula.lunior rote in lti.r olcl Lotus, ltut he
will clrive a Lottrs 27 later irt the .yeuson thot
n,ill trse ltoth art F..1. und u 1,600 t..c. engine.

uirr in the big sports car scratch cliss with his
1,58-5 c.c. Lotus 2J. linishing at irn averarge
speecl ol'7,1. l0 nr.p.h. A D-t1,pe Jaguar in the
hands ol- Bob Duncan was the only other car
to finish in this class.

Al'ter dominating the Formula Junior class
at Kirkistown last season Malcolm Templeton
started ofl in excellent form again rvhen he
won the Junior ruce at an average speed ol'
79.50 m.p.h., and in doing so returned equal
t'astest lap ol the day rn 67.2 secs. T-empleton
led lrom the lall ol the flag. but the race was
kept alive by the struggle lor the nexl three
places betu'een Charles Eyre-Maunsell (Lotus),
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rule does not, however. apply to tlre last lap in
rvhich everyone can hlrve a reul go!

When the handicappers had completed rheir
calculations on the results of the closed car
race it rvas lound that the first three drivers
lrad been disqualified. ln this. victory linally
rvent oliiciall.v- to R. Knor driving a Morris-
Cooper. lbllosed b1 {rthur Reid in an
Austin-Cooper and Wilbur Todd in a Ford.

Malcolm Templeton rounded otf I success-
lul dar's rnotorinc br *innins rhe rinxl ol lhe
open handicup iri hii Formuiu Junior Lorus.

The fastesr lap ol' the da1, rvas shared b1..
Templeton and Pringle !rr 67.2 secs.

I
I
I
I

I
I

IRISH EXPERTS TRIAL
nRrvrNC his C.T.S. Tricls Speciul. SrephenU Crimn from Dublin rron'rhe all trdland
Experts Trial which was staged by the Nervry
and District Motor CIub over a 30-mile course
in County Armagh.

The event. whicta attracted l2 entries liom
both Northern Ireland and Eire. started in tlre
Tandragee Demesne with two laps ol a peri-
meter track. Competitors lhen had to com-
plete three laps of an eight-nlile circuit which
included ten driving tests, six observed
sections and a timed hill on each lap.

Unfortunately, a rather dry spell prior 1o the
event made the observed sections easier than
in previous years, but after the lirst lap con-
ditions uere "improved" by rhe applicarion
of buckets of waler on certain tricky sections.

Ian Wilson. driving his Winkler Ford-
engined Special, had rhe misfortune to break
a radius rod early in the event. He made a
rapid dash to a local garage for some quick
weltling. but unlortunarely he was more than
J0 minutes late clocking in on the first lap antl
was disqualified from rhe results. Lateness
alro disqualified Dr. f hompson Cluss wlro harl
a hall'-shaft come a(lril't in his Hayrake Speeirl
while negotiating one ol rhe driving lests.

Griffin completed the course wirh a total of
902.4 marks lost, lollowed by Wilbur Todd in
his Austin-based Todd Special who was out to
try to pull olT the hat-trick, having won the
Experts in 196l and 1962. Third place rvas
taken by the Bundoran driver T. P. O'Connell
in his Volkswagen Special. rhe engine of this
car being mounted al lhe r'ronl but drir ing the
rear rvheels.

Results
I, Stephen Orifiin (C.T.S.).902.4 marks lo!( l,

w. T. Todd (Todd special).938.6;3, T. p. o'conneil
(Volkssagen Special).960.8;4, W. D. Sloane
{McCandles.). I.UUl.E: 5. Reg. Redrrr0nd (VMll.
l,()l-].:: t'. P, Jcn\in. (C.T.S.l. l,t).10.8.

KIRKISTOWN RACING
1953 lrish Motor Rocing Seqson Storts

By BRIAN WADDELL

Denis Kinghan (Lotus) and Tommy Reid
(Lotus). At the end of the first lap E1,re-
Maunsell was second. but Kinghan and Reid
were breathing down l.ris neck. On the second
lap both Kinghan and Reid pushed past
Eyre-Maunsell and by the fourth lap Reid rvas
in second place. On the sixth lap Eyre-
Maunsell displaced Kinghan for third place,
but the order was reversed again the next time
the cars passed the starting area. With all the
stops out, Eyre-Maunsell made his final bid
on tlre last lap and crossed the line ahead of
Kinghan to take third place behind Templeton
and Reid.

Alter being beaten by Templeton's Junior in
an earlier open lrandicap heat. when both cars
were o1T the same mark, John Pringle was
ready lor revenge in the Fortrtule Libre scratch
race. Pringle was competing for the first time
in his new 196-1 Cooper in which he had
installed last year's 2.495 c.c. Climax engine.
With its superior acceleration. the Cooper
gaiued the advantage from the start and
Pringle drove l.aultlessly' to rrin b1 2.-1 secs.
from Templeton. This race \\as one of the
mosr exciting of the day. for although the
Cooper u'as nruch tlster off the mark and
along the straight. Templeton rr as able to
cloie the gap through the tuisl\ Colonial
sectron.

Obriousll Pringle. uho intends to compete
rrirh this car in some o1' tlie \ational Hill-
Ciimb Championship events. has not )et got
iiccustomed to the handling characteristics of
his nerv Cooper-quite a change from the car
in *hich he set up the lap record at Kirkistown
last )ear at 62.4 secs.

The rest of the day's racing was made up of a
general handicap event, which rvas run olJ in
lour five-lap heats and a ten-lap final, and a
ten-lap closed car handicap.

Again, in these handicap races, several
drivers were caught out by the system used at
Kirkistown which disqualifies competitors
who, during the race, improve on their best

lry,11l"glf-"31h* lylper cent. rhis

Results

1.172 c.c. Ford: l, R. Raynrond (Crossle). 69.88
rr.p.h.; 2, S. J. Sergeant (Crossle): 3, J. Davidson
(Crossle). Sports Cars: Class A: I, R. Desano
(Austin-Healey). 66.69 m.p.h.; 2, N. Robb (Austin-
llealey);3, D. A. Batley (Austin-Healey). Class Bi
l. W. J. Reid (Triumph). 66.72 m.p.h.: 2, R. W.
Moore (Triumph); 3, R. L. Ward (Triumph).
Class C: l, R. McElhinney (Lotus), 72.82 nr.p.h.;
2, C. S. Porrer (Lotus):3, W. D. Lacy (Lotus).
Class D: I, J. S. Slater (Lotus), 74.10 m.p.h.: 2, R. J.
Duncarr (Jaguar). Minis: l, R, D. Mccutcheon
(Auslin-Cooper), 62.84 m.p.h.; 2, A. H. Reid (Austin-
Cooper); -t, H. Kirkpatrick (Morris-Cooper). Formula
Junior: I. M.'fenrpleton (Lotus), 79.50 nr.p.h.l
2, T. D. Reid (Lotus); 3, C. W. Eyre-Maunsell
(Lotus). Formule Libre scratch: l, J. R. Pringle
(Clooper). 79.96 m.p.h.; 2, M- Ternplelon (Lotus);
3, 1-. D. Reid (Lotus). Closed car handicap: l, R.
Knox (Morris-Cooper),58.31 nt.p.h.:2. A. H,
Reid (Austin-Cooper); -1, W. T. Todd (Fc[d).
Ceneral handicap. Heat 1: l, R. J. Duncan (Jaguar),
7l .00 m.p. h. ; 2, B. Nelson (Turner): 3, R. McElhinney
(Lotus). Heat 2: l, C. S. Porter (Lotus), 70.42
m.p.h.; 2, W. D. Lacy (Lotus); 3, C. W. Eyre-
Maunsell (Lotus). I{eat 3: l, D. A. McQuitty
(Ford Special), 65.80 m.p.h.; 2, J. Black (Lotus);
3, B. R. McDowell (Lotus). Heat 4: l, D. A. Huet
(M.G.), 58.71 m.p.h.; 2, R. L. Ward lTriurnph)l
3. A. Rontano (M.G.). Final: l, M. Tenrpleton
(l-otus), 79.18 nr.p.h.; 2, P. McAfee (Okrasa Volks-
wagen);3. D. A. Huet (M.G.). Fastest lap: Pringle
and Templelon, 67.2 s., 81.82 nr.D.h.

JOHN PRINGLE'S nev, 2!-litre Cooper-
Clinax should be seen ut ,\onrc hill-climlt
venues' itt Britain this )'eur-Slrcl!;le)' Wol,tlt,
P r e s ( o t t a n d p os s i lt l.v Re : t - u nd - Be -Th a t t k.li t l.

Yotr ltuve heen *,arnecl !
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HOPPER RALLY
A Fine Win
for
John lo Trobe/

Juliqn Chitty
(YX4/eO)

their VX4/90, rvith John la Trobe and Julian
Chitty, Rapier-mounted, on four.

Unluckily for the tuo former crews, as
well as for several others, there were also
the special stages to be reckoned with. Or.
more accurately, the special stage, for the
same stage was used twice, once at the
beginning and once at the end of the road
section, times over the scheduled 25O secs"
being penalized at the rate of one mark per
second, as against the statutory l0 per
minute for the road section. Herein lay a
possible source of criticism. for the die was
thus loaded heavily against a good road
performance, and in favour of a couple of
quick stage times.

A third run round the special stage, this
time in daylight, served to resolve any
remaining ties (there were nonel). It also
gave crews an opportunity to appreciate to
the full the extent of surfaces that they had
been dicing upon earlier. There were some
thoughtful expressions at breakfast.

The stage was three miles long, set on
the Holmstone Lydd Ranges, and was
largely tarmac, although wet railway
sleepen formed an exciting surface for three
ol the corners. There were also two
chicanes composed of derelict but still
solid buildings, and the whole was bounded
by deep shingle. To drop a wheel was
sufficient nearly to bring the car to a stand-

Wichling area north of the A20 road iras
exploited to the full. This is excellent
territory, hilly and concentrated, and
demands precise navigation in a myriad of
muddy lanes. The M2 Motorway was
crossed once. but it rlas all as per map-
no trickery here-and after a particularly
tight stint, including four successive "ones".
came a breather at the petrol stop at Control
48. east of Harrietsham. At this point
Seisle-Morrii and Stone \\ere "road-
clein". but out of the hunt because ol their
stage-strike. Four crervs were only I min.
down-Fisher/Melia. la Trobe/Chitty,
Harvey/Card*ell and HarrisiMcCabe. the
latrer pair having lorsaken their E-lype
Jaguar for a Mini-Cooper.

Fifty-one to 52 was 2 mins. and the
official route included two "dorvnhill only"
white goers, both of which looked most
uninviting at fint glance. Julian Chitty.
who, rumour has it, uses the back of his
hand instead of O.S.172, took John la
'Trobe unhesitatingly dowt, and Elma
Lewsey was another navigator who lirmly
directed her driver into the nrorass, John
Sprinzel remaining unconvinced until they
emerged safely and on time. [t was here
that Seigle-Morris lost his only road
minute. playing it safe on the longer yellou'
road. and just failing to achieve "two in
two".

Lyminge Forest came next. It got_ the
t-ull-treatment and was covered in a whole
series of 2-min. sections which, although
tight, \4ere "on" and several cre\\s
emerged without addition to their scores.

The pace eased to Control 91, at the re-
cntry to Romney Marsh. where a grand-
stand finish was in prospect in the shape of a

mixed bag of l- and 2-min. sections.
Drama ensued immediately. All but the
first two cars in running order were sur-
prised to see four unusual pedestrians,

{(r'losPoR'I , ,Apntt. 5, lq63

easily recogntzcd as Pat Walker. .I()hn
Davenport. Tonl' Fiisher and Brian Melia.
waving them round the 90 deg. right-
hander at 057i341 l. Keen observers could
just discern the tail ot'the TR4 sticking out
ol'the dyke. Ol rhe Mini-Cooper there uas
no sign! Not even bubbles! Ton],'s story
is that Control 92 rvas in sight three-tenths
away across the dead-flai marsh. A
eonvenient tree apparently gave a perfect
sighting line and a gap in the fence suggested
a road .straight on. [t all fitted. except that
some unfeeling character had in fact moved
the road into the form of a dog-leg. Both
navigators had their heads down, having
just leceived the lasl 12 references of the
rally. Puns on the names of the two
drivers concerned are to be discorrraged I

Back at Lydd, duplicated positions to the
petrol stop were handed out as crews
prepared for the second "counting" and
ihe-third" tie-breaking" runs at the special
stage. after which breakfast was taken at the
Swan Hotel at Charing, where results were
announced. and duplicated. and awards
presented.

Maidstone and Mid-Kent had done a
fine job in restoring the good name of the
Hopper. They had presented a flrst-class
no-nonsense rally in impeccable fashion'
Well done, -ioint Clerks ol the Course.
David Bailey, Denis Chappell and Colin
Elsu'ood.

Results

l. J. la frobe J. Chitty (Rapier). 220: 2, J. Sprinzel
Mrs. E. Leuse) (Anglia).297:3. A. Lobb B. Locklear
(VX4 9O). l10l 4. P. Sleiner B. Cumbers (Mini-
Cooper). 187: 5, f). Harris R. McCabe ( Mini-
Cooper). -193; 6. B. Charf,bers R. Green (Rapier),
3c)4: 7. E. Hatchett R. Britt (Renault). 396: 8, N.
Harvey-,R Cardrvell (Mini-Cooper), 40lt: 9, A.
Skelton R. Goober (Sprile). 430; 10, R, Jamieson
Mrs. Jamieson ( Mini-Cooper). 454: I I, C. Plumme!
S. Silverthorne (Vitesse). 41A; 12. D. Burgess,

P. Bemion (Mini-Cooper). 4721 l.l. R. Ambrose.
A Straker (Allardelte). 478: 14. P. Easter,R. Free-
borough (Austin 7).487:15. M. Da1"R. Irwin
(Volkss'agen),533. Club Team: London M.C.--
Seigle-MorrisStone, SteinerCunrbers, Plummer
Silverthorne. Individua lTeam: R. Smith J. d'Orville,
P. Steiner B. Cumbers. R. Ambrose A. Straker.

A RALLY's rcptttali()n is rclltrtcd. lerv
' ' largely. in the si,tc ol the entry it
attracts fiom year to year, a tendency which
probably accounts for the fact that onl), 54
cars were entered for the Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M.C.'s Hopper Rally run last
Saturday night. By the same token. the
1964 Hopper should be very nearly fully
subscribed, tbr by common consenl the
1963 event. the tenth of the series, was
easily the best.-fhe road section was short. but well-
r:ontrived and well-marshalled and showed
that you can sort out even the best of them
in Kent provided that you scre\\'the schedule
down tight enough. On a route ofjust over
150 nriles on 172,173. 183 and 184 (exclud-
ing the run-in and run-out sections), David
Seigle-Morris and David Stone. giving the
Lotus-Cortina what rr'as believed to be its
first competition outing. put up the besl
performance by dropping a solitary minute.
The neu car was obviousll as potent as it
sounded. Next best on the road $ere Alec
[.obb and Brian Lockyear. three do*'n in

IT,IAIDSTONE AND MID.KENT i,I.(.

still. You were lucky to gtt away with
dropping two. Anything else spelled,
"finli"..for the shingle gave no hope of
traction. uhatever type of tyre you \4ere
usins- Thus it was that Vic Elford and
MikE Burler. "works" Vitesse, and one
corner later. Peter Ward and Frank
Herwin, Herald. were observed a mere car's
length from the fairway, but so effectively
stuck that they had to await the rescuing
Land-Rover after the last car had gone'
Poor David Seigle-Morris lost the rally
here. although thanks to some herculean
pushing by David Stone the car just
iegained the course, albeit at the expense ol'
several hundreds of penalties. Pat Walker
also nearly caught the shingles. John
Davenport-having to help man-handle the
TR4 back onto the fairway.

Undeterred by all this, John la "['robe

recorded B.T.D. wiih 333 secs., just I sec"

ouicker than Tonv Fisher and Brian Melia.
Neil Harvey was quickest second lirne
round. with 342 secs. ln the daylight run, Vic
Etford showed what he could do to the tune
of 302 secs.

The road section proper started with a
vcrv tisht "two" on the white road in
oqiq. ind continued warm for a further
l6 controls on Romney Marsh, the sections
being mostly twos and threes. A link sec-
tionled to Little Chart Forstal, where the
timing for the notorious yellow road was
surorisinelv senerous.

tarura-liy - the Hucking. Wormshill-

VETERAN AND VINTAGE RALLY

Jr 1960 retcran and vintage cars fromt Europc asscrnbled in Germany for an
lnternational Rally. In 1961 it was
Holland's turn. and in 1962 it was Gennany
again. This year ir is Britain's turn, and
the Rallv uill be held at the South Coast
on lOth:llth May. It is to be organized
jointll by the Veteran Car Club ol' Creat
Britain and the Vintage Sports Car Club.

1'he entry, lir-r-rited to 300, is well over-
subscribed. lnd over 60 overseas entricr
will be coming from Belgium, Eire.
Germany, Holland. ltaly. New Zealand.
N()ruav. Soain and Switzerlantl. On the
eveninf of Thursday. 9rh May. a receptiorl
fbr the competitors rvill be held in Brighton.
and there will be a prize lor the veteratr
and vintage car travelling the longest
srraight line under its own power to the
Brighton assernbly point. On Friday the
competitors set out fronl Brighton to
Bognor via three different routes: a 52-mile
run lor pre-1905 veterans. a 7O-mile route
lor Edwardians ( 1905-l 908). and an
88-rnile run for the vintage cars, the
youngest of which. of course. will be
33 years old.

Four driving tests at Goodwood will bc
held on the Saturday. and this meeting,
which is open lo the public, will conclude
with a grand parade of all the competing
&Irs.

I
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Cluh llews
By hAICHAEL DURN,N

THE sixth annual Glow-Worm Rally is to ber run by (he Tunbridge Wells M.C. on
27th-28t!1 April. This is a short half-night
event of 120 miles and the route has been
arranged by John Banks and John Spiers.
The rally is open to members of the B.A.R.C.,
London M.C., Ashford (Kent) M.C., Folke-
stone and East Kent M.C.. Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M.C., Hastings, Sl. Leonards and
East Sussex M.C., Rochester, Chatham and
D.M.C, and A.S.E.M.C. Rally Championship
(1963) competitors. Regs. are available from
H. M. West, Dawn View, 95 Yew Tree Road,
Tunbridge Wells, and entries close on 22nd
April . . . . "Day of Dicing" Driving Tests
are to be organized by the Thames Estuary
A.C. at North Weald. Essex, on 2lsr April.
Included in the regs. are rough diagrams ofthe
actual tests-they are long and reverse runs are
short. The following clubs have been invited
to take part: M.G.C.C. (Midland Centre),
M.C.C.C. (S.E. Centre.l, Hagley and D.L.C.C.,
B.T.R.D.A., West Essex C.C.. Seven-Fifty
M.C., London M.C., East Anglian M.C. anil
Eastern,A.rea Association Championship
entrants and entries must be sent to Miss B.
Kaye, 78 Leitrim Avenue, Shoeburyness,
Essex. . . .9th "Pairs" Point-to-Point ol the
Ha[ts and Berks M.C. takes place on 21st
April. This event is a daylight test of naviga-
tion, observation, teamwork and pure lutk
and entries should reach J. T. Ballett, 7
Highlands Road, Heath End, Farnham,
Sqqey, by lTth April. National Open
hill-climb of the Bugatti O.C. will take place
on 5th May. This is the second qualifying
event for the 1963 R.A.C. Hill-Climb Cham-
pionship and also qualifies for the Junior
Hill-Climb Sprint Championship and the
Sports Car Hi.ll-Climb Championship. There
are classes ior every sorr of car. including rhe
traditional Bugattl handicap. and en-rries
should be received bv L. J. Rov Tarlor.
Cherrytree, Aston. \{irke: Dr"lio:. Sriop.
not later than 20rh .{pr:i. B..\.R.C.
(Surrey Centre) Pilgnim Rallr. posrpone.i riom
the recent Ice Age. is no$ definiteiy to rake
place on 27th-lSth April. There are starring
controls at \Varminster and Taunton and
invited to participate on the 250-mile route are
members of the Austin-Healey C. (Southern
Counties Centre), East Surrey M.C., Farn.

JAGUAR APPRENTICES ftl.C.

DRIVING TESTS
-fHE first Sunday of Spring provided us withr a perlect day for the Jaguar Apprentices
Motor Club driving tests, held at the Daimler
Works, Coventry. There nere five tests to be
attempted and these were set out two at a
time, except for the flnal test which used the
whole car park.

The first test had no set route and was left
to the competitors' initiative: this of course
handicapped many to begin with. Undaunted,
lowever, the second test was successlully per-
formed and a break ol several minutes
occurred while the marshals moved the
markers for the third and fourth tests. The
third test was the weli-known triangle, where
the.drivers reverse and go forward along the
various sides. This proved to be quite amusing
and several spectacular runs took place. This
test completed, the fourth one was "a doddle,
old man", but alas iL was only a quiet pre-
paration for the final test whiCh consisted of
nine markers set out in rows of three down
the car park and drivers-well, most drivers-
weaved in and out taking the correct route.
Some quite hairy driving tbok place, but there
were also some excellent controlled runs.

Results Mrxs Elrrs'

I, M. Adlington (Mini-Coooer)- 166.9 s-:
2, J. Brown (Mini-Cooper). 177.4 s.i 3, p. Smari(Mini-Cooper), 177.7 t.i 4. J. Austin (M.C.A).
178.9 s.: 5, C. Leavcr (Minicooper), and D. Davies
(Mini-Cooper), 179.8 s.

borough D.M.C., M.G.C.C.. Taunton M.C.,
Vickers-Armstrong (Hurn) C.C., Weston
super-Maro M. and M.C.C., West Hants-
and Dorset C.C. and registered members of
A.C.S.M.C. Rally Championships. Regs.
are available from C. R. D. Day, 4 Sylvan
Way, Redhill, Surrey.

Comin{ Atlraetions
5th-6th April. Midlqnd A,C. Nationql Birming-

ham Post Rally, Starts near Welshpool,
Montqomcryslire, at lO p.m.

6th April. B.A.R.C. Narional Ratc Meeling,
Oulton Park, near Tarporley, Cheshire.
Starts 1.3O p.m-

B.IR..S.C.C. Sryint, Costle Combe, neu. Chip-
penham, Wilts.

6th-7th April. A;tort Mqrtin O.C. Two-Day Hill-
Climb, Wiscombe Park, Southleigh, ncar
Colyton, Devon.

Circle C,C. Owl Rally, Starts near Borehant
Wood, Heils.

Forces M,C, Spring Cup Ralb. Statts ncat
Amersham, Bucks.

lvI-G.C.C. (5.E. Centrc) April Rally. .Starrs
North-West London,

Falcon M.C,, Sporting Owner D.C. and
Verulam A.C. Rally Venus. Statts ll-hite
Lion Hotel, High Street. Stc|cnage, Herts,
at 8.30 p,m.

London M.C. Little Rally. Starts near Abing-
don, Berks, qt l0 p.nl.

Southsea M,C. Hunt Ttophy Rall.t, Srarrs
h adhams Garage, Haib,ledon, H urerloo-yille, Hqnts. aid lt/hites Garoge, London
Road, Camberley, Surrey, at 8 p.ru,

Rolls-Royce M.C. Rcgcnt Trophy Rall.y. Starts
Silkolene Oil Refinery. Belpcr (,Ir'.R.
111 347471), at ll p.m.

7th April. Yorkshire S,C.C, Hill-Climb, Castlc
Howatd, near Malton, yorks. Starts 2 p.m.

Lancashirc and Cheshire C.C" Derbvshire Trial-
Starts Angels Hotel, Market Plaia, Mqccles-

lield, Cheshire, at ll a.m.
Sussex C.C., Eutbourne and D,M.C, and

Worthing M.C. Production Car Triol. Starts
W.D. Land, Weavers Dou,n, .Sasser, dr
11.3O a.m-

Set'enoaks and D.lyLC. Lortaine Barro$ Drit inc
Tests. Start.s Crlstal Pala<c. Ssdenhant,
London, S.E.l9, at ll q.nt.

Liverpool M,C, Easter Driving Tests, Starts
Dunlop Factor.r'. Speke, near Livrpool, ut
2 ptt.

-4ustin-Healq' C. Dtit ing Tests. liorth h'eold
.lerodronte, near Epping, Essex.

.\l.G.C.C. tllidl!ilds Cenrrc) Driuing Tcsrs,
SIat^ -\kashanl Car Sales, niat Burroil-on-
Trtit. Stali\. at 11.3O a.m.

I'ickers-.,lrntstrong (Hurn) C,C.. ll'urchest?t
and D,C.C. and ll'est Hqnts and Dorset C,C-.
Sprinq Driving Tests. Starts Blandford Camp,
n?ur Tdtrant Hiiltott, Dorset, at 12 noon.

CattbridBt C.C, Ailtocrost. Statts Bellqnis
Faut, Longstotte. Cambs,

llth-l5th April. East Alrican Safari Rally.

LONDON M.C.

sLAtoit
Jur only thing missing from the Londonr Motor Club's fourth Slalom was the
snow. A biting wind and grey sky greeted
the 3: starters (why so few?) as ihev lrr-ived ar
Blackbushe Airport-a little bleary-eyed afier
losing an hour'i sleep. Oh, to be-in-Eneland
now that British Summertime is here!
- The event lollowed the pattern of its pre-
decessors: a series ol six iprints puncruited
by artificial chicanes. Froh the'start line
competitors immediately turned sharp right on
to a perimeter road, had a 200-yard dash to
the first obstacle-a left and right chicane.
then travelled another 200 yards to a right and
lefr chicane and on ro a gentle rigi't-hand
curve to a pylon. They then went around the
pylon. through the two chicanes in the opposite
direction and on to a flying finish. "Total
iourney was abour 1,000 yards. That was the
first test. Michael-Franey in his first speed
event drove his Mini-Cooper verv ehsilv
through rhe pylons to clock-54.97 slcs. (th6
London Motor CIub's electronic rimingequip-
ment really does time competitors 1o 

-two
places of decimals). this bei-ng two seconds
better rhan anyone else in his dlass.

Drivers of the modified cars up to 1,600 c.c.
collec,ted penalties with abandori. They went
round t.he end pylon the wrong way, charged
lhe chicancs, siopped to enjo-y thi:'scendry,
skit-tled markers did took to-t6e grass. Beii
perlormance was by Steven Cariadine who
completed the course in 59,67 secs.-without
penalty.
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Because entries were sDarse in some classes-
tbe series producrion spdns cars of all capaci.l
tres_were grouped rogether. Terry Burn in his
M.G.B achieved best time of 55.23 secs.

The specials came next-one E-type and
two Lotuses. Hal Fohs in one Loius beat
Uu_qh_ lalfour in the orher by only 0.3 sec.
John lr{eigiam dror.e his hard iop E-type well
on a circuir hardli suited for it. -

Test 2 rras lhe-same as Test I exceDt that
rhis ri;rie :he end pylon was ctrcled'in an
anri-.-lockri:se direction. This made verr
Irtrle difererce ro rhe times except lor Pete;
Johnson rvi'.o clipped 4{ secs. off ofl his first
run anJ ::o\ed up to first place in the class.

For Te;:: 3 and -1 one of the chicanes was
remo\ed and Tests 5 and 6 were a straight-
foruard belt round the same course with-out
any chicanes at all.

Paui Sieiner *as driviog his Mini-Cooper
uell the had come srraisht from the Honirer
Raill ro compere in the-event) and sradidllv
cloied rhe gap ber*een his times andthose oT
Brian Lairson and ended uD bv overhaulins
him in the penultimare test. dnd iaking second
place in the class to Michael Franey.

Steven Carradine maintained hii class lead
although he was overhauled and beaten into
lirst place by Pierre Rohan in a 3.8 Jaguar in
the c-ombined groups. The Jaguar grldualll
benefiled by the rcmoval of the chicanes.

Hugh Balfour's Lotus aopeared to be soins
well and he won rhe spdiials class be-atini
John Meigham in the E-type by a total oi'
l6 secs. Until the last test he wai being hotly
pursued by Hal Folts in another Lotus uhose
hopes were shattered by a loud crack on the
tirsr bend which suggested some erpensire
transmission problem.

Slaloms are nor *ildh exciring spectaror
entertainment bur lhe) ire ertreimeil good
value for lhe comperiror-six sprint type-runs
rvilh the added interest ol tlie driviirg test
flavour make a good day's sport. We still
uonder why these very well planned Slaloms
do not pull bigger entries.

D. S.-.T.

Results
_ Standard Saloons up to 1,600 c.c.: l, Michaet
Franey (Mini-Cooper)i 2. paut Steiner (Min!
Cooper). Standard and modified Saloon Cari over
!600 c-.c.: I, Pierre Roban (Jaguar 3.8); 2, Sreven
Carradine lMorris Mini-Mindr). Seriei production
Sports Cars; l, Peler Johnson (TR3):2- Alan
Hillman (Austin-Healey 3.000). Specials: l, Hugh
Ballour (Lotus 7);:. John Mejghrr(E-rlpe Jagua;).

I
a

I

COVENTRY AND
WARWICKSHIRE M.C.

CHURCH TAWFORD SPRINT
J .rsr. Sunday. rhe Coventry and Warwick-L shire Moror Club held 

-their first speed
event of the season. a sprint at Church Law-
lord aerodrome near Rugby.

'I here were 66 starrers f6r-the event and each
competitor had two practice runs and two
runs proper over a " figure four " course.
approximately 900 yards long.

The weather was cold bui dry and somegood sport rvas expected frorir the veiu
varied entry. Sure enbugh, afrer practice wal
over_there was obviously going td be a tussle
I'or B.T.D. between Josh Randles (Cooner
Monaco) and R. M. Terry whose Lotris Seien
was fitte_q with 23-type suspension and a
lrr-litre Climax engine. But.' as is ofien in
sprint meetings, practice times don't mean
everything-bur more of this later.

Class two for production cars up to I,600 c.c.
and modified Minis was the most 

-heavilv

subscribed, there being 20 starters in all. This
was won most convincingly by Rod Embiev.
who is well-known in produciion saloon cir
racrng circles, driving his much-modified
SeTen and recording a best time ol 5t.0g secs.
H. Skelton. the Covtntry and Warwicks. Club
Captain who was driving a Sunbeam Ranier in
this class, had a big end go during his fiist run
and the most horrible nbise wai heard from
under the bonnet when he arrived back at the
paddock !

Class three for production cars I,601 c.c.
and over provided a win for H, S. Shenherd
(3.8_Jaguar; rvho has been regularly succ'esslul
in this type of event.

(Continued on page 466)
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Church Lawforil-continued ment's behaviour and ordered Mclaughlin to

Roger Mac won class rour. for ,production 
tnbT3:t 

i?1i1' -,, those present had much
6porIS cars up to_.1.20o c.c' excludlng Lotus. oleasure i-n watching McLaughlin's superb
after two very.polished-drtves in hls ex-Davld frandling ol his Cooper and after the run the
Seigle-Morris Sebring Sprite. iimC of-as.zg secs. \+as announced. Surely.

Bob Rose. driving his ex-Austtn NUJSe this was a fitting climax to a jolly good day's
Elite, was the easy winner ol'class h\e. I hls molor snort.
class also provided some moments lor the D. A. CEoRcE.
marshals afthe chicane just before the finish.
Roser Mac driving an t-type coup6 rather a Results

;i;%"';;,h;;iiiiilariy-mi,iigJi-,'" a"n*iri.fr ,,-lf.D.' I. Mclauehrin (cooper'I.A.P.), 45'?e s"

rhe marker barrels on.trvo llill.jX.lilli"i-fii Hn',i'ffg ril',';11#Jir, #,5r'3.,t4,t"i:";" L. i:
gyrating madly towards the finish on.a third. t-uiro'ili'rin Siuent, 65.57 s.: 3 Mrs- G, March-'How6ver. class seven for sDort: racing cars (Ausrin Seven), 67.12 s. 848-1,600 c.c. and Modified
ouii- f lO-O'C.C" appeered ro be the one to Mlnis: 1. R. Embley (Aus-tin .Seven). 51.0-8 s:;

i.iii,fy'S.i.D.- fii.-oni! tn:J eniriei. ninOtes 2, n. c. Hickman (cooper-Mini), 53.6e s: 3' c'
and Terry, recorded ,,r", ;|-i?.,i;;;;.';ffi Bloom (cooperMini), 54.14 s. over t.600 c'c.:

47.27 secs. respecn\ et] ".'"',h-.j;'"fii:;'f;'': i,i}a ?;.tiytit1.'j3.tTI.l11'"1ili;;'1',f;:,i;#
Then Randles. s ho had dlso entered class nlne r-sr. so.o-is. Production Sports Cars. Up to 1.200 c'c.
for unlimited racing cars. nut uD a firsI time o1' 

"*itrding 
Lotus: l. R. Maa (Scbring Sprite),55.83 s.:

+0.+j i..t. sith l-an \lilruchlin's Cooper- i. n. C;lUUons (M.c. Midset),58.06 s.:3. Bj A.
j.A:i. ;6;" fif,inJ'tti,ir- +i.:). So *e had ('larke (Spritet' 5e 39 s- 

-or-er 
l'200 c'c': l' R Rose

thcse three entranrs barrlrn-,:-ir' oii Uii*ii" flotus ttiter.48 86 s':2' R Mac (Jasuar E)' 51 59 s';

rhem. ""' :'":, " i;i;ii.$6"ii:",i'31\ii Eli?;?ii.,:31'1"#.',"j!:;
On their second run jn class seren. Randles i"pli;;ii;i;; ii.7b.sr ii 3, R. Skelcher (Lotus 7),

rccorded 46.37 secs. and Terrl 46.13. lhls 5l.ll s.- Over 1,200 c.c.: I, R. \4.lerrv (Lotus-

iJit- Randles one more run ro better Terry. tlimar 7r, 46.11 s.: 2, J. R-andles (Cooper-Clirnar

on ttis final run. ho$erer. he had a front \lonacot 46.3? (. Racinc (ars up lo suu c.c. ano

u',rii'i".'ri'"" iri.'ipp'ou.t 
'ioli.';fi.;lr; l-;4 [3'{'l'l',''i"3:li il 'rfiE;i}.l9f,i,l.T-}*1i!'l]:only reco_rded 46.86 secs.. Then. we . hud i]rl's";r.:r.'r.; rirrl-i'riii,.ir'.ia'1.'uniimtiea Racing

Mcleughlin lo lhe llne and alter wllnesslng a C*, l. l. McLaughlin (Cooper-J.A.P.), 45.79 s.:
suocrb drire, ue learned that the chiel time- j. l. ninates (Cooper-Clinrax \4onaco),46.45 c.:

kecperrrasnotsatisfiecliiththetimingequip- 3.M Hatton(cooper'l'AP)'47'52s'

FALKIRK AND D.'}l.C.

BAIRNS TNOPHY RALTY
rr\ the rveekend o[ 30th-3lst March the
\-/ Folk;rk and District Moror Club held their
resrricted Bairns Trolrhy Rally-the fourth of
the 12 evenls rvhich count towards the Scot-
iish Rally Chirmpion.hiP. The Falkirk CIub
are noror-ious lilr thcir use of rer) rough
colonial roads. and this. together u'ith the fact
ihat last vear's e!ent \\as not a very satisthc-
tory affaii, u'ould actount for the entry of 34.

This vear tllij organirers dccided to stream-
lini rhe erent an,i e-iiminated thc mlrthematical
nr,rblems and calculations which madc up last
ieir's routing. The navigation. with . the
exceotion ol tuo Tulirr sections' was entlre!)-
map re[erences. Colonial roads *ere. ol'
iou'rse. used but the competitors crpected
them and *ere prepared lor them: none ol the
li trlini* enterdd tlvas without a- sumpguard.,--Owroll 

tlre rallv rvas a good event although
thJmisplecing of-a control and the sitirtq of a
iode-b<iard oir a diiersron sign. resulted rn an
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official orotest at the end. The first was not
uohetd but the second was and all time penal-
tiix from the misDlaced control to the next one
uiie scrubbed. The control was only 50 yards
out of nosition but on the wrong side o[ a side
road which the comDetitors should have taken
Ln lcavins the contiol. The scrubbing ol the
time penlllies made no diflerence to the
nrovisionaI resu]ts.' The rallv started from Whins of Milton
near Stirliris and was based in Central Scot'
iand. To flcilitate the marking the competi-
tors \[ere siven route cards containing about
ib sections'each at various points throughout
the rallv.

Ol tlie 32 starters about 20 were the hard
core who compete in most of the champion-
ilrip events. Among them were Hamish and
nritv wilson, Arthur Jasper (Anglia)'
Lindlav KerriJ. Brvden (Mini-Cooper)' Bill
Duff (Wolseley) ancl Tom Paton/Brian Coyle
(Mini-CooDer). who at thc start were occupy-
inc the firsi five places in the championship.

ihe frrst hall of the rallv was divided into
four route cards and on the first of these the
onlv conlpetitor clear of pcnalties rvas Tom
Patbn. Tirm maintained this excellent pcrform-
ance throuqhout the eYent and overall only
dronned I hin. The first half was rcallv the
ae.itiinc rrart of the rally as l0 competitors
*erc ci-ear on thc second hall, which was
mosrly held in daylight.--"thi 

ororisional r-esults showed a win for
Tom Piton and this put him into second plucc
in thc chamnionship. First placc is still hekl
bv the Wilson brothers who gained third place
iri the rally. Rou MecAoelr

Results

I T- Prton B C. Corie (Mini-Cooper), 10;2. L
Reir/.1. Brrden (Mini-Cooperi, 40: 3. H. Wilscn'
p- wil.on iRaoier). ?0. Class A: L. KerrlJ. tsryden
iv;";-Ctonert.40.' Class B: H. wilson/R. Wil:on
ril"i"ir- 70. Rccent Trophv: Rilev Car Club
{Loi\lf,nd Centre) tcanr ol D. C. Bhck (Renault RE)'
i:. f^ t(c,. (Renrult R8), L. Kerr (Mini-Cooper)
lndividual Team Award; T Paton (Mini'Cooper) anLl

F. lr,clis (N{.G.8).

PERFORMAI\CE
The latest expression of the Lotus theme, the SUPER 95

is specifically designed for peak road pertormance'

Fantastic acceleration from the 95 b.h'p' Goventry
Climax O.H.C. enginer more stopping powerfrom the new

4-wheel servo assisted disc brakes and greater flexibility
from lhe all synchromesh ctose ratio gearbox' These

and many other new refinements combine to present the

finest and Iastest light G.T. car in the world' Why not

telephone the Factory Sales Department' at Waltham
Gross 26181, and arrange a demonstration run? H'P"
insurance and finance facilities can be arranged' The
plice of the Standard Lotus Elite, when purchased in

component form, is €,1,299. When purchased in compo'
nent form. the SUPER 95 can be assembled {or f,l'595'

I
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CORRESPOI\DEI\CE
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillliluilililililililmtiilllillililililuillililllfimiliiilm
Keeping the Capacity l.imit
f av surprised to read of lhe conclusions reached by the Associationr of l4otor Racing Circuit Ouners rvith regard to i new Formula Ilor. 1966. By restricting fuel tank capacity thcre would seem to be
llttle advantage in using an engine much larger than the present I l-litreunits on medium speed circuits owing to th-e time lost with refublling
due to the increased consumption ofl larger engine. On slorv circuiti
the additional power.of a hrge engine i,oulcl-be embarrassing. ihe
only real advant:tge being on fast circuits. This would appelir to
lavour the rvealthier constructors who could afford to experiment with
varying sizes of engine, the smaller firms suffering as a iesult, As for
increasing the .variety_ of engine designs, tlrere aie only three eiigine
manufact_urers in regular Crand Prix racing at present (A.T.S. will s-oon
makc it four.-Ed.1, and it woulcl seem -probable that none ol these
firms would build a turbine until more development work had been
carried out by production car manufacturers.

The circuit owners believe that pit stops l-or refuelling would be apopular spectacle. Only a small part ol the crowd arelble to see a
prt.stop- durrng a Crand Prix. and anyway there is little excitement in
seeing-fuel being pu.mped into a car ('mosi mororists see this sighi l'ar
roo often. ro he excited by.it). There js the additionat danger 6t fuel
being spilt during a hurried prt srop.
. I am. sure many peo-ple are still in favour of a formula limited only
by engine capacity. .l feel that rhis gives rhe designcrs plenty ol scopq
w_nrle puttrng the dilvers on an equal footing.
Moselrv, BrnvlNcH,e.tr, 13. RosrN A. CocHnA.Nr"
Commentating at Oulton Park
IN_ his -report on rhe B.A.R.C. meeting held at Oultorr park onr l6th March, Francis Penn relers to tle rrying out of .,embryo';
comm.entators and.suggests thar this should noi b6 done at a meeiing
attended by "cash" cusl.omers.

What a pity M_r. Penn does not get his lacts right before rushing intoprint. Firstly.. rhis meering rias enrirely free 15 the pubtii, ttrdoniv
charge being for car parkrng. Secondly, none o[ thb commentators
used that day ts rn any sense an "embryo". They are fully experienced,
even^rl no^t, perhaps. members of the tight little circle of commentators
so olten tound at orher meetings. Peter Hamilton-Smith has worked
at Oulton and Aintree on many occasions and was in fact, one ol ihe
commentators at the British Grand prix last year. Neville Hay has
been he3rd at Oulron, Silverstone. Shelsley, Prescott ana nagt6y ii
many.of the meerings.over the past trvo yeais and has displayed"a ivide
knowledle of his. subject in _any commenraries heard dy iire rvriter.
Dennrs Cox is well knorin at Oulton and on other courses and the mere
fact_that-on l6th March he uorked tiom a different commenraiy point
to that lrom which he is usualll heard in no sense makes him an
"em.bryo", ^Jim Watts is proba[rl} e neri rpj;g ar Oulron, bui has
worked at Uoodrvood and has a rerv $ide erperience olBritish and
Continental racing.

t

If Francis Penn has in mind a comment made that a new sports car
record was suspected, he might remember that this rvas cleariy stared
to be an unofficial opinion and was corrected as soon as a check-became
obtainable. lrlany "on. rhe spor" .opinions are ofren giren by com-
mentators and corrected when official check is received-and Mi. penn
should remember that it is much easier to write a report at leisure ind
wirh notes and facts readily available rhan to artempt'to keep specrxtors
t'ed with up-to-date inlormation as rhinns are handenine.
.. All these peopJe work without fee or Expenses--often"travelling long

djstances-and.they know full uell what rb say and what ro keeiquiei
about. It would seem that Mr. Penn's remark- was scarcely justiheil on
this occasion.
Sueruwrcx, srarrs. RossRr Davrrs.
Lotus 29, T,T. Course and Championshio HonoursrfHE Lotus-Ford 29, Iatest uizardry fiom Colin Chaoman. cerrainlvr makes one rrish more and more rhar a type of For'mulaj hould bL
adopted lor big.'uns on an Inrernarional levil. fne sigtri ana iounaol this car.in f-ull song must be fantastic to say the leas-i, Oh, for an
lndtanapolts-type erent in this countryl
_ It would be nonsense to even consid'er having car racing around theI.o.M. T.T. course. The obvious reason beingihat the irick is fai too
narrow to pass R.A.C. scrurineers. What woild be ideal is a kart race
around the tsland. Karts have grown up now and in lact a twin 100 c.c.
engine, uithout.gearbox, has be!n timeci in Americi ii over f OO m.p.h.i'I hese would suir rhe T.T. course admirably-bur. as J. King, in his l'errer
recently, so.rightly stated, the House _o? Keys alreadi'haue public
roads shur.down on the island at lengthy inte-rvals anA I cannbiiei
them agreeing ro any more traffic hold--upi. t musi aJmit, lho;ih, ;i;
srght ol even a hor Mini screaming around the T.T. course wojrld be
something to behold!
., I'm going to.srick.my^neck out again! For championship honours
thls. year l'm ptumping lbr eirher of rhe two Brabham drivi:rs. Bothol them_are on tip-top lorm with Jack himself proving he's srill worrhv
ot the Championship title. If Enzo picks an<ither e-ood car from hi-s
racrng workshop then l^think ue will see John Sur-tees vying for thehonour. tl.R.M. need a faster car and if they do find one Gra-ham Hillcould shine.again. Jim Clark is the obvious danger for rhem all tcloox tor ln thetr rear vrew mirrors, but I have a horrible leelins that Door
Jim is_out ot'rhe same mould as srirling Moss, i.r.. hiii" it'J"tted'ini
finest hut luck steers clear ofl him. as lalt year'proved. - 

For Jim,s'Ja[e.I wish him evcry bir of luck rhis year anit paitiCutiiiv;ai;;i;;";ii;
where, agarn-uith lady luck, he could show the Americdns a trick oriwo.woLLAToN, NorrrNCHAM. LANCE WtLsoN.

,* *r*i - ,
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D!$GIIL
makes a

DRAMATIC

DIITERE]ICE
-its the

onlg petrol
qrith

ArcoH0u

CLEVELAND DISCOL_and CLEVELAND SUPER DISCoL
for very high compression engines-make a difference you
will appreciate. Both are outsranding petrols with a/coiol
added to keep your engine clean, cool, and trouble free.

FILL UP WITH DTSCOL NEXT TIME !
CLEVELANO ir rh. rcri.....d c.rd.mst o{ CLEVELANO pETROLEUH COHpANy LtHITED

ed DISCOL i3 rh. r.ti!t...d iild.mr.t o( TH€ DTSTTLLERS COMpANy LhllTEO
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XTIDLAND M.E.C.
SHENSTONE & D.C.C.
ffioRGAN 414 C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
A PRoDUcTIoN car trial was organized by the
fa Midlands Motoring Enthusiasts CIub and
co-Dromoted bv the Shenstone and District
Cai Club and ihe Morgan 4/4 Club on 24th
March. From 51 entrles, 48 started. The
sun and the wind had dried out what were
muddy tracks, which meant that the muddy

7:1

Y-::1' !l;
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natches and furrows were as hard as concrete.
This resulted in a few comments, too!

There were 10 hills, which were attempted
three times. once in the morning and twice
after 1unch. The surfaces varied from damp
crass. through sand and gravel, lo clay.- In the afGrnoon the organizers'only way
to Drevent a walk-over was to tighten the
sections and move the start lines farther up
certain hills. The finish was a buffet tea at
Wooton Wawen Hall. The arrangements for
the buffet were rather haphazard, which rras
rather a pity. Results were announced at
8 p.m. at ihe Bult Inn, wooton Wawen.

I

Jr

ANOTHER MORGAN, that of C. E.
Charlesworth, attempts to climb a mountain

under the eyes of a critical audience.

Results

Arthur Clilt TroDhv (outright vinner on Index):
D. Stokes tPoDular). 521. Best M.M.E.C' \'Iember:
M- Hazelwooi (Sorite).60. Best Shenstone Member:
D. H. Holland (Mini-Cooper).631. Bst Morga4
Member: B. Garton (Mini). 1061. Front-engined
Saloons. under l6 in. rvheels: l, B. M. S. Grifnr
(Mini).87:2. J. Philtips (Ausrin Al5),911:3. S. R.
Wavne ( Mini). 99, Soorts Cars, under I6 in. wheels:
l. d. c. Knishr (SoriLe|,77,2. L. Newey(sprire).84*:
3, H. Voget (Sprite), 86; Saloon and Tourers, over
16 in. wheeli: 

-1, J. V. Sandbach (Austin 7), 65;
2. A. Clift (Popular), 102. Rear-engined Cars: l. J. R.
Ardrews (Volkswagen), 80 (no Index). Team Awaril:
D. H. Holland (Minicooper), W. P. Clayton
(Triumph Heratd) and M. J. Webb (TriumphVitesse).

PETER MORGAN, u'ho sltould know how to handle a Morgan by now, corners
his Plus 4 with verve during the Trial.

AIREDALE & PENNINE M.C.C.
DE LACY ,tA.C. OF PONTEFRACT
HUDDERSFIETD NA.C.

PYRAXTID RALLY
ClTARrtNG off from Senior Smiths White
D Cross Garage was a record entry of 62
cars on rhe 1963 Pyramid Rally on 23rd-
24th March. Promoted by the Airedale and
Pennine Motor Car Club, De Lacy Motor
Club of Pontelract and the Huddersfield
Motor Club, organized by Clerk of the
Course Keith Barraclough and assisted by
Tonv Baines, Jack Anderton, Jim Tetley and
a hirst ol others. this event warranted the
support it was given. It was a good straight-
foiward thrash on Sheet 96, taking in all the
classic sections with 36 controls in the 59-
mile route. A map displayed at the start
showing the full route rvith the Baines/
Barraclough marked maps showing the norr-
goers left no excuses for off-the-route dicing.
Gates and noise control areas were ail manned.
In all at least 250 enthusiasis took part in this
closed event.

The lirst crew away were Gary Whitehead/
Peter Millman, locals from Huddersfield
Motor Club who show every promise of
being a top rall) crew. lol]owed by John
Hanion/Noel Donoran (Morris ll00). Also
in the rally lvere such personalities as David
Lincoln, navigating for his Monte driving
sister Vikki, Marcus Chambers (late B.M.C.
Competition N'lanager) and many other local
motor sport types.

Running well right lrom the start was Barry
Green in his hot Mini. who was farest clean at
conlrol 22, closely followed by Brian Chippin-
dale and Allan Rathmell in their Minis. these
two being the only cars to clean West End
Section i48573 depart N.W. to 158585 in
2 mins. Half-way through it was obvious that
the heavy rjgllt foot boys (and girls) were
leading the field, almost everyone dropping
time on the string of l, 2. 2, 2, l, 2 mimre
sections. Although the weather was flne it
was surprising to find at the finish there was
only one bent motor. Apart lrom six retire-

ments all crews finished the course, although
seven ran out of time at the last control. The
verdict was a first class thrash with the words
"fabulous", "great" and "terrilic" frequently
mentioned.

Navigational hazards were non-existent (the
entire route with controls marked being on
display at the start). Brian Chippindale/David
Wihsthnlev. Allan Rathmell/John Ashton
emersed i5int winners, dropping only 4 mins..
followed'bv Barry Green/John Heppenstall in
third olace. The results were announced aI the
Alexa'ndra Hotel, Bradford, on the Sunday
evening, with the presentation of the awards
after tEe protest period had expired; needless
to say no protesls were forthcoming. With
this encouraging entry list the organizers are
looking forwarci to support from the outside
clubs on the Airedale and Pennine Motor Car
Club's premier event of the year. the New
White Horse Rally held in September. So
vou Lancashire and Derbyshire boys and
Eirls, take this as a preview: you will be
i=nvited and rvhen you come you rvill not be
disappointed I

Results
I, Brian Chippindale/David Winstanley and Allan

Rathmell John Ashton, 4 n. ; 3, Barry Green./John
HeDoenstall. 6l 4. Keith watkin:on Margaret
Ro'dgers. 6: 5, Vikki LincolnTDavid Lincoln. 7:
6, Joihn Hanson/Noel Donovan. T:7. John verily
Stan Peel.7. Novice Award; Mike DuxburylMike
Tulley,2l. Team Award: Allan Rathmell and
Barrv Green.

LEICESTERSHIRE C.C.

BAT.BO RALLY
'fwENTy-FouR compctitors competed in thcI Leicestershire Car Club's Bat-Bo Trophy
Night Rally run the weekend before last.

Starting liorn Croft Filling Station on the
A46, a short route card took competitors to
the first control. From tlren on it was just a
series of map references all on the local four
maps. The night was flne but very cold,
especially for the gallant band of marshals-
what should we do without them'l

As Peggy Stonehouse, the club's assistant
secretary, was away on holiday, Peter Butt,
her usual navigator, teamed up with Norman
Holgate. who was turning out for the last time

in his Minx and looking forward to a new
Herald.

As the night \yore on it became apparent
that the rouie was slightly easier than Clerk
of the Course John Knew had expected. This'
coupled with the fact that a number of very
strong teams were out, resulted in no fewer
than seven clean sheets being recorded.

Here are the crews and cars in this outsize
tie: N. W. Holgatei P. B. Butt (Minxt; S. D.
Clarke/D. Holg-ate iSprirel; J. Lord/M. Lord
(TR3A); K. Essam/I. Kesterton (Minor);
P. G. Murphy/N. A. Spence (Mini-Cooper);
R. A. Ciarke/A. J. Porter (Renault R8);
T. G. Wood/M. Swatland (Sprite).

Ron Lel'ersedge. secretary of the meeting,
having inserted a cubic capacity clause in the
regulations. $ent off to do a spot of engine
measurlns: O. F. Wlllr.rus.
BOURNE'UIOUTH M.C.
PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
f\N Sunday. 24th March. the Bournemouthv Motor CIub promoted a production car
trial on heathland at Bovington, Dorset. It
was a great success with 36 entries. Despite
the "non-damaging" nature of the course, all
arrived at the finish in Wareham. 

.

The event started at 10.30 a.m. and em-
braced eight tough sections in the morning and
ten in the afternoon. Right from the start
the Morgan and other krng wheelbase vehicles
provided a convincing display of how un-
suitable they are for trials of this type, on
occasions ending up with trvo, three or all four
wheels devoid of any tractionl

The last test in the morning proved to be
very popular; it consisted of one timed reverse
lap of 150 yards and resulted in Frank
Hackforth's Sprite just pipping John Ffoscroft's
Saab in 19.3 secs. The flrst afternoon tesl
provided considerable speculation as to who
could climb up through the roughly hewn
gorse and smite a mighty blorv at the jesting
drivers standing at the top!

NtcrL cuanuan.
Results

Classes l and 2: D. Norris (Ford Popular); M.
Benton (Austin 7); D. Edmonds (Austin Mini).
Class 3: M. G. Pacy (Austin Ruby Speciat); J. Livy
(Sprite); Gordon Woodford (Ford Special).

I
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CHESTER ITI.C.

QUEENSFERRY SPRINT
THr Queenst'erry Sprinr. rhe oldesr speedr erent in rhe North of England, orgaiized
py the Chester Motor Club, took place last
Saturday.

Using the main runway at R.A.F. Sealantl.
Ihe meeting attracted an entry of more than
60 competitors, who braved one of the coldest
spring days on record to enjoy a successful
day's sport.

In the absence ol Phil Scragg, rvho had
entered his new B.R.M., the honour ol B.T.D.
looked a certaintv for the er-Rec Phillins
Fairley, but its new owner Keith Molre couiti
not manage better than a class third to a couple
of near veterans in the shape of Kenneth
Neve's Bugatti, which took the class with a
resounding run in 15.57 secs., and Basil
Davenport's evergreen Spider. rvhich recorded
16.36 secs.

So it was left to the big Lister-Jaguar

B.T.D. at the Queensferrl, Sprint wos set up
by T. Fletcher's Lister-Jaguar, this being tlie
ex-Peter Mouldl Speed Sportltohn Coundley

car.

DAVENPORT still has his. old.G.N. Spider which gets a little fasrer
every )'ear. He x'as second in the racing car class to i Bugatti.
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driven by T. Flctcher to take B.T.D. with a
fine rime of 14.77 secs. Others to break the
16 secs. mark included J. T. Butterworth
qo.tus 23), 15.15 secs.; C. S. Johnson (Cooper
Tlvin), 15,55 secs.; R. Culshaw (Cooper Tu in).
15.9O secs; M. R. Smith (Elva Mli. 6), whb
made second B.T.D. with a fine run in' !5.12 secs. and the "E"-rype Jaguars ol Edgar
Wadsworth and J. K. Murlay, which record-ed
times of 15.62 and 15.28 seci. resoectivelv.

Lastll. one welcome piece of ne*s from
this eveht: next year it ret'r:rns to itsoldhome.
r.e. the Summers road. norv rebuilt to a fine
dual carriageway. A very good thing as the

runway at Sealand is now weed inlested and
vcry, very rough! Fnalicls pexx.

Results

^-B.T.D.: T. Fletcher (Lisrer-Jaguar), I4.77 \.
Class Wisuers: D. Berr-v tC,usrin Sieidit. ig.ab s.iJ. l. tsutrer\\orrh (Lolus-Ford:3). 15.15 s.: K NeveJ. T. Burrersorrh (Lorus--Ford::r. t'iii(.: ii. N"",i
(tsu_g_arri). 15.57 s.: J. L. Charnock (Lorus Super 7),I6.51 s.: T. Fletcher (Lisrer-Jasuar). t4 1i'\. F'
Gordon (Turner 1500). t6.47 i.; J. K. Muir*
lJjg!ar E). I5.28 s.;'tvI. o. Viughan (j;c,i;;i
18.15 s

BASIL

rprrrL fcporleg lnlgst week's issue was Bob" Bodb @odle_Bristol).

0lliltil1[[n!
Fantastlc Performance for prlce ! The
new Lotus Super Seven fimed with
the powerful 1500 c.c. Ford engine
with Weber carb., all synchromesh
four speed gearbox, combined wirh
the almost legendary Lotus suspension,
creates. a real opportunity to enioy
your driving. No weather worries
with the new P.V.C. fabric hood and
hinged sidescreens at no extra cost.
Electric tacho., and dipping sealed
beamed headlights, front whtel disc
brakes and electric cooling fan are
all included in the standard speci-
ficatjon. Get together wirh a couple
of friends one weekend and ydur
Lotus Super Seven 1500 can be
assembled from component form from
f585. A Cosworth runed version is
available at t645 when purchased in
camponent form, which enables you
to accelerate from 0-60 m.p.h. in
6.7 secs.! The basic Lorus Seven is
still available with 105E Ford engine
at L499 in component form. Part
Exchange, Hire Purchase and finance
facilities can be arranged by the
Factory. Why not contact us for
your demonstration.

I

T()TUS FACT()RY SALES DEPT., DELAMARE ROAD, CHESHUNT, HERTS. TITALTHAM CROSS 26181
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WEST HANTS &
HARTWEI.L

DORSET C.C.

CUP TRIAI.
may iq the opening yards, through a gateway.
This year o.ne could get.past the gate, but, just
when confidence had lreen restored, the trac-
tion vanished, and everyone, except the couple
of specials entered, came to a halt.

Previous weather caused the cancellation of
two hills at Bloxworth, so everyone went to a
charming valley with a distanl view of the sea
and Bournemouth called Stonehill Down. Ten
sections of varying length were set out on grass,
being pretty slippery and well sub-divided to
make scoring easier.

This kept customers busv until lunchtime
when personal reluelling was carried out at
Church Knowle village. Suitably fortified, a
mile of travelling brought the victims to a
batch ol grassy hills at Bradle. These varied
from the touring variety to the ones where it
was difficult to even leave the start line.

Half a mile farther on, one of the old
favourites turned up again, in the shape of
"'Smedmore". Considerably shorter this
time, starting on slippery stones and ending in
heather, it also contained a stop and rgstart,
which caught out over half the entry.

After this came the old "Exeter" favourite,
Luttorr Gwyle. A bitter cold, but drying wind
had taken the sting out of the surf-ace, and
instead of the usual struggle in slippery, clay-
bound ruts, the cars simply sailed up without
any trouble, on their way to a return visit to
Stonehill Down, before the finish at Wareham.

In class I, nine Minis and a Morris I100 did

Aurosponr, Apnrr, 5, 1963

battle, with John Hood's Austin Mini taking
the class. The nexr class went to Brian
Woodifield, driving the ex-Amie Lefevre
Sprite, complete with mauve flnish and power
bulge on the bonnet. Amie Lefevre himself
was out with a white Midget, rvhich did not
appear to have the same urge as the Sprite.
Harry Rose had a very new Morgan 4/4
which, despite being a trifle low lor this sort
of thing, got a class award, a mere one point
behind Mr. Woodifield. The usual gaggle of
Populars appeared and produced the eventual
winner, J. Taylor, who losl only 48 marks
throughout. Also appearing were a couple of
pre-Mini Austin Sevens, the elderly one ol
Norman Davis being an ex-Hartwell winner,
while the Ruby was handled by Nick Jesty,
starting on his second season in competition
with Father, who drove the ll00 in class 1.
Novices award went to R. E. Love, who has
been trying hard for several years, with tho
ex-Jed Noble M.G.A. Lowest score was
made by Brian Drake, who lost no marks at
all. but was handicapped out of it because of
the "special" nature of his mount.

A pleasant day's spoit, enjoyed by all
concerned, ToNv Hollrsrrn

Results
Hartwell Cup: J. Taylor (Ford Popular), 48 marks;

Merchant Cup: B. Woodifield (Austin-Healey Sprite),
69; Nevices Cup: R. E. Love (M,G.A), 96; Class
Awards: J. Hood (Austin Mini), 84: H. Rose (Mor-
ean 414), 70; B. Drake (Moonraker), 0.

PRESS,ING O.'l to good e.fibct, G. Farrell's
Triumph TF.4 goes ariating on Stonehill

CLASS WINNER in the Hartwell Cup
Trial, John Hood urges his Mini up Lutton
Gwyle andfinds ilo time to view the Purbeck

scenery in the background. _,
QuNoev, 24th March, saw the West Hants andrJ Dorset Car Club running their annual
Hartwell Cup Trial, for the "bread-and-
butter" type of motor car. This year, tho
course lay chiefly in the Purbeck Hills, in
south Dorset, which gave the customers some
pleasant scenery to look at when they were not
busy climbing the wide variety of sections
provided by the Clerk of the Course David
Bowles.

Starting at Doddings farm, Bere Regis, the
37 starters went some 100 yards to the first
section, called "Fanny's Plot". Short, hut
not sweet, this usually causes chaos and dis-

MATDEN & D.'}l.C.
IUID-SURREY A.C.

MARCH HARE RATLY
1-se Malden and District Motor Club'sI 6th March Hare Rallv, this year co-
promoted for the first time with the Mid-
Surrey A.C., lived up to the reputation that
this event has gained of being tough on the
navigator without resorting to tricks. In spite
ol the dry, clear night which presented leiv
difficulties to drivers, no crew finished with a
clean sheet and only 15 of the 32 starters
handed in road books at the finish.

A simple 2O-mile Tulip card led competitors
from the start on the A30 near Sutton Scotney
to the beginning of the serious rallying, which
included 37 time controls and 6l route checks
in the remaining 230 miles. Immediately
navigators were rvorking hard dodeing from
map to map on the edge of sheets 167 and 179,
the drivers soon afterwards being compen-
sated with a four-mile agricultural stint
between 1791232142 and 179129, followed by
more rough stuff and a tricky approach to
reach 169096 from the east. Already at this
point the field was spreadine out.

Shortly after this Brian Harris (Fiat t500)
had whit would have been the bnly clean
sheet spoiled for him when his navigator mis-
plotted a route check and recorded incorrect
information while approaching T.C. 18, Jack
Wolchover lost seven of his eight minutes'
lateness when he had the misfortune to have a
Duncture on a stretch of flooded road.' A further route card leading back on to
map 167 presented competitors with Iittle
difficulty until just before the supper stop

when a series of sections of li, ll, 2 and 1

miles proved too tight for some. The last oi
these included a very tight uphill hairpin at
894259, which needed "two bites", and a
choice of yellow roads which necessitated
spot-on map reading.

At the supper stop those who were to
finish in the first lew places had already
established their lead and the three route
cards that were subsequently issued, using
mainly sheet 178, served to emphasize the
problems organizers are laced rvith in sorting
out the more experienced crews in this part
of the country when the weather does not
intervene in their favour and in the absence
of vast armies of marshals, which smaller
clubs, such as the co-promotors ol this event,
cannot assemble. The greatest difficulty crews
met with during the second half of the night
was that of tiring navigators losing concen-
tration under pressure of the volume of
accurate plotting of route checks that was
needed.

A good finishing touch was a dawn "run-in"
section through some very pleasant Dorset
countryside including the Purbeck Hills, to
breaklast near Bournemouth where provi-
sional results were announced.

This event was the first for clerk-of-course
John Lewis, who took over from the capable
hands of Colin and Pamela Hoile. It was a
very praiseworthy effort. C. W. M. HoRNER

Reults
I, J. Wolchoverl'J. Chiny (Austin-Heatey 3000),

8 marks lost; 2, B. P. Haris/C. W. M, Horner
(Fiat 1500), 15; 3, Grant/Kamcke (Triumph Vitesse),
3l; 4, T. Mockridge/Jones (Daimler SP250), 74;
5, Battin/Lush (Austin-Mini), 80; 6, G. Harris/
M. Ma$field (Austin-Healey Sprite), 106.

EquipmentConversion .. ..
Supplied as sepatate item for the Lotue Developed
Cortina

{'t.t66

999 t2 6

LOTUS FACTORY SALES DEPART}IENT,

Dovu.

LOTUS have heen Go-operating with t0RD
A new sensation for the family motorist. The Special Equipment
Lotus Developed Cortina provides a new conception in perlormance
motoring withoutdetracting from dayto day utility. For high-speed
touring or iust shopping the extra b.h.p. from the Special Equip-
ment engine, adiustable shock absorbers, Dunlop SP tyres, safety
belts and many other detailed refinements make the Special Equip-
ment version of the Lotus Developed Cortina a very desirable motor
car. Acceleration times of G60 m.p.h. in 7,5 secs. and 0-&) in ltl.l secs.

are truly startling. Why not telephone th€ tactory to arrange a
demonstration run ?

Pa?t exchange, insurance and finance facilities exist within our
factory sales department. Write now for full details.
Complete prico oI Lotus Devetoped Cortina fitted with Special

DELAMARE ROAD, CHESHUNT, HERTFORDSHIRE. WALTHAM CROSS 26181
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SEVENOAKS & D./ll.C.

FLEABITE RATLY
WrrH the overcrowded state ol the rallyvv ca.lendar in mind, Sevenoaks and Dis-
trict M.C. ran their Fleabite Rally, postponed
from January, on a Friday-22nd March.
The Fleabite is primarily set up for Beginners,
and of a total entry of 39, I 5 crews were com-
peting on their very first rally. In order to
accommodate them, and at the same time
cater for the 14 Expert crews, the route was
varied at several points, with Beginners
omitting certain controls, bringing their
average down to a shade over 20 m.p.h.
Similar, though less drastic, omissions were
made for Novices, whose average was
25 m.p.h. As a further differential, Beginners
and Novices were handed their routo cards
when signing in, rvhile Experts collected their
instructions at five minutes to zero.

The full course was 90 miles on O.S. 171,
starting and finishing at Badger's Cafe at
Badger's Mount. As is customary, the accent
was on navigation, but there were also some
extremely tight sections to keep drivers
amused. Coupes were being offered for un-
penalized runs. David Stevens, taking advan-
tage of brother Brian's absence abroad on
business, had borrowed navigator Mike
Bryant and this pair rallied in fine style, losing
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only two minutes. Tony Straker, driving on
this occasion and navigated by John Trott,
ran them very close, dropping four. Just
behind came Peter Ward and Frank Herwin,
the Herald embarrassed occasionally by an
intermittent short in the audible warning
system.

That a Beginner crew should have circu-
lated with a loss of only eight minutes was most
creditable and Nick Ward and Gavin Dix, the
crew concerned, can be well pleased with their
introduction to the sport, Susan Reeves and
Valerie Hale will not easily forget their first
rally-their windscreen went half a mile lrom
the start but this young crew overcame the
handicap in nne style and finished fourth in
the Beginners'category. Bob Ross and Brian
Senior will compete as experts in future-they
took the Novicies Awarci with a loss of 12
minutes, closely followed by Brian Jeffersoni
Alan Whipp and J. Kemp/R. Kemp.

Thirty-five crews finished the rally, a
gratifying proportion or rn" 

ilBli"f*"*or..
Results

Experts; l, D. Stevens/M. Bryant (Anglia), 20;
2, A. Straker/J. Trou (Sprite), 40; 3, P. WardrF.
Herwin (Herald), 50. Noyices: l, R. Ross/A. Senior
(Mini), 120; 2, B. Jetrerson/A. Whipp (Mini), 240;
3, R. Kemp/J. Kemp (M.G.), 250 Beginners:
I, N, Ward/G. Dix (M.G.), 90; 2, C, Armstrong/
R. Beales (Mini). 190:3. F. HittrM. Fenn (Mini). 390.

SOUTH WATES A.C.

CASTEL FARfiI HILL.CLITAB
'I-He first meeting of the t'ear at Castel FarmI is nerer notable for fine ueather condi-
tions, and 1963 proved to be no exception to
the rule, a sunny morning deteriorating into
a cold and grey afternoon. Nonetheless the
meeting, which rvas closed to Sourh Wales
A.C. members, prov.ided an inreresting day's
sport and gave the boys a chance ro lr) out
their new machinery. Ken \Yilson, shose
one-time Equipe Nationale Belge Lister-
Jaguar now appears with a modified 3.8
engine, had a slightly troubled da1', a spLir
water-hose flooding the rvorks and creatine
ignition difficulties, which uere eventualll
resolved. Ken's best run, in 27.65 secs.. \\es
dangerously near the B.T.D. of ::.61 s€,s.
returned by Peter Cottrell in hi-r ex-\fi.ie
Taylor 2Jitre Lotus-Climar 15.

The small racing-car ciass sa*' the iocal
d6but of Tom Jones's rear+neined \lartin-
Ford F.J. Envoy: airer a mil-ci erploratorl
practice session, and the eradication of some
small ignition troubles. Jones went agricultural
on his first run and then went out again to
record a very determined 30.02 secs., snatching
the class from under the very nose of a sur-
prised Randy Vaughan, whose Triumph-
powercd Elton, going very well indeed but
still plagued by gearbox problems, could not
better 30.18 secs. Colin Priddev's Mk.8

PETER COTTRELL on his way to setting
up B.T.D. in 27.62 secs. His car is the

ex-Mike Taylor Lotus 75.

Cooper-J.A.P. came into th.ird place rvith a
very creditable 30.44 secs.

The larger class saw Peter Cottrell set a
27.62 secs. B.T.D. by the unusual but
apparently effective expedient of spinning the
car at the last bend and crossing the line
backwards, which he claims is what he had
intended to do! Ken wilson with 29.08 secs.
took second place and set the scene for the
sports-racing classes rvhich were to lollou'-

Brian Field's class-winning Lotus Super
Seven, in the l}-litre class, uirh 28.:4 secs.,
rvas just able to hold off Ted \\'illiams, rvho
offered a stern challenge in 28.61 secs. in the
attracrire manx-tailed Cooper-Climax sports.
l-ater in the afternoon Ron Smart. driving
this same Cooper. and obviousll' determined
:o hs.\e a real go. slighrll overcooked the f,rst
bend and greatll modiried rhe nose of the car,
rrhich retired itors ie conibat, sith no injury
to ihe driler. Seriard Ashcrofr (Lotus Super
Seren; took a comiortable third place with
19.-19 secs.

In the Iarger class Charles Sgonina non-
started uith his Aston Martin DB3S, while
Peter Cottrell. most unusually, spent a good
deal of his first run ploughing through the
decor, to the detriment of his time. Ken
Wilson took the Lister-Jaguar up .in a hairy
27.65 secs., rvith Cottrell eventually taking
second place in 28.02 secs"

As was to be expected, the programme was
heavily weighted with a heterogeneous col-
Iection of production touring cars. but thc
sports and G.T. classes brought some relief.
Ron Smart's Lotus Elite, with 32.43 secs.,
dominated the small class absolutely, while
the up to 2-litre class saw Tom Pascoe's
familiar Porsche fractionally faster, after the
first runs, than Cottrell'i Gilbein which
appears this year with Weber carburation and
a cross-ffow head. The second runs, however,
redressed the balance, the Gitbern eeline
down to 32.10 secs. while the Porsche-could
not improve on 32.58 secs. Keith Bennett
(Austin-Healey 3000) took the unlimited class
with an unopposed 34.'15 secs, and brought
to a close a most successful event.

How.qno Brt-ry,
Results

B.T.D.: P. Cortrell (Lorus l5),27.62 s, Class l:
l, T. Jones (Envoy), 30.02 s. : 2. R. Vaushan (Ellon)-
30.18 s. Class 2: I, P. Corrrell (Lotus l5). 27.62 s.:
2. K. wilson (Lisrer-Jaguar),29.14 s. Ciass 3; l.
P. Elgla (Lotus Super Seven). 28.54 s.;
2, E. Williams (Cooper-Climax),28.62 s. Class 4iI, K. Wilson (Lister-Jaguar). 27.65 s.:2, p. Cortrelt(Lotus I5). 28.02 s. Class 5: D. Atkinion (Austin
Mini).37.62 s. Class 6: I, N. Harvey (Austin-
Cooper), 35.01 s.; 2. C. Williams (Austi;-Cooper),
3_q.18 s.i 3, R. Vaughan (Austin-Cooper), jj.iiil
Class 7: B. Field (Riley 1.5), 36.00's. Class E:D. Powdritt (Ausrin A60),40.55 s. Class 9:H. Strawford (Mini-Minor),36.99 s. Class I0:N. Porter (Austin-Cooper), 32.13 s. Class ll:
G.-Evans (Hillman Husky), 36.74 s. .Class l2:
&Smart (L_qtu! Elire), 32.43s. Class 14: l, p. Cottrell
(Gilbern), 12.!0 s.: 2, T. Pascoe (Porsch;), 32.58 s.
Class 15: K. Bemert (Ausrin-Healey 30OO), 34.15 s.

@@KS
80 BEililETT ROAD, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX.

COMPETITION
DRIVI NG

By Paul Frere

This practical manual has been written
for the experienced but still ambitious
driver. The reader is advised on the
pros and cons of competition work-
both racing and rallying-on the choice
of car, and on the ioining of suitable
clubs. Paul Frere, the Belgian racing
driver, then proceeds with his driving
lessons; making the most of practice;
learning a circuit; racing starts; cut-off
points; gear changing, slides and drifts;
taking banked corners; passing; avoiding
action, signals, . . . With the help of
diagrams, the author explalns the line to
take on various types of corner and why,
the effects of peculiarities of surface
camber and the like, and he advises on
driving under icy conditions and at
night.

I 50 pages Price I9/.

HIGH PERFORMANCE

CARS t959-62

Road tests by John Bolster and Gregor
Grant of over 70 sports, saloon and G.T.
cars including AC., XKl50, E-type,3.8,
Peerless, Warwick, Turner, Mini-Cooper,
Peugeot404, Panhard PLl7, Ford Galaxie,
Facellia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elva, Lotus
Elite and 7, M.G A, Austin-Healey 100/6,
Citroen lDl9, G S.M. Delta, Mercedes-
Benz, Ford Falcon. A supercharged
Anglia, Souped A35, Harrington Alpine,
Graham Warner's Elite "Lov 1", Chris
Lawrence's Morgan, etc. Also afticles on
engine tuning, Coventry Climax, Ferrari,
Ferguson, etc.
240 pages Price 1416

AUTOPARADE 1963

This is a catalogue of the World's Cars,
covering family saloons, small production
cars, sports cars, grand touring cars,
sports/racing cars, and out-and-out
racing machinery. Each car described is
accompanied by an illustration, many in
full colour. Specifications are given
under the following headings: Bore,
Stroke, Cubic Capacity, Max. B.H.P.,
Max. Torque, Valve Gear, Electrical
System, Transmission Suspension, Steer-
i_ng 

_ 
Gear, Brakes, Tyre size, Weight,

Performance data, These are laid ou; in
tabulated form for easy comparison.
This is a sumptuously iroducLd col-
lectors' item. An ideal reference book
for those who are interested in any
aspect of the motoring world.
200 pages Price47l6



DEBDEN SPEED TRIALS
West Esser Cqr Club Notlonol Meeting Dominoted by Ken Bsker

classes with Colin Rogers in his Austin Mini-
van winning the up to 850 c.c. class in
33.41 secs.. rvith the second man, Grallam
Brvceson in his Saab. a mere I l00th of a sec.
slo-wer for second place.

The Alerander- Engineering 1.098 c.c.
Morris Mini-Cooper, driven by John Wales.
easilv won the 851 to 1,200 c.c. Touring Car
class with a fine time ol 26.48 secs. beating
Nicholas Porter in a normal sized Mini-Cooper
bv nearlv 2 secs. So swift was the Alexander
Mini tndt it was even faster than the immacu-
late Lotus Elite Super 95 which won the up to
l--100 c.c. C.T. clais in the hands of M. Black
who took 27.74 secs.

Donald Duncan, in his Ace-Bristol. won the
rrell-supported 1.301-2,000 c.c. G.T. class in
24.72 seis. closely loilorred b1 Bob Burr:ard in
his rvhite "Veedol" Troph)-s'inning Ace-
Bristol rvho took 24.88 secs.

The E-type Jaguar of Ken Baker won the
G.T, class'fbr over 2,000 c.c' machines rvith a
time that gave an indication of what we were
to exDect as the meeting progressed' The
sracsering time of 21.03 secs. for a standard
bodiid E-type beat lhe beautilul 3.8-litre
Jaguar-pow6ied A.C. Aceca ol Stanley
Richardson.

The up to 1,500 c.c. sports car class was
extremely close, the first three men being all

21.03 secs. to win the up to 1,500 c.c. Racing
car class and the Ladies'Award, being ahead
of Tonv Marsh in his immaculate Marsh
Soecial described in last week's issuel Tony
nianaeed 21.29 secs. in what was really a
oroviie run. the "blower" on his l'I-litre
tlimai running with an Amal carburetter on
this occasion.- Patsy Burt, in her 1+-litre
Cooper, was third in 21.59 secs., making some
marvellous starts.

Yet another E-type won its class-this time
in the hands of Fred Warnell in the over
1.500 c,c. Racins class with a fine timo of
2i.03 secs. KenlMilson's Lister-Jaguar again
was second to an E-type with 2l'14 secs. with
the Cooper-Buick of Mike Eyre being in rhird
snot with a lime of 21.21 secs. This car has a
r'erv neatlv filted Buick compact engine of
:,+2S c.c., which made its iake off mosr
imoressive !

A car of note in this class lvas thct of Bilt
Camo's which is his old F3 Cooper chassis
car nbw wilh recentralized steering and Consul
Cortina ensine uith Volks*agen gearbox.
Bill's startsare immaculate and his best time
of 22,46 secs. most commendable.

The Drasster Class counted toward\ the
Aurosponr*National Sprint Trophy and was
to have orovided the main attraction, bul un-
fortunat6lv this uas not lo be as Sydney Allard
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blew up his supercharged Chryslor engine
during trials at Norrh weald prior to the
event, which was rorten Iuck to this fine
sportsman who has done so much to establish
"dragging" in England. However, two
Dragsters did turn up although the Airpark-
Mercury V8 of Brian Witty lvas a non-starter,
leaving the Dragster Developments entry of
Allan Herridge as the only genuine Slingshort
Dragster running.

Considering that this was Allan's first ever
competition event and the first time that the
device has run more than 20 yds., his perform-
ance was creditable, but not fast enough to
appear in the placings" The Buick Straight 8
must be made to rev. more freely and it is
hoped to fit an Iskenderian camshaft before
the next event. Nevertheless, the American
power units showed themselves to be the thing
for the quarter mile as Mike Eyre in the
Cooper-Buick recorded .13.21 secs. to win the
class ahead of Patsy Burt and the Jaguar of
Ken Baker in-wait for it-13.48 secs.

The motor-cycle demonstration provided
the quickest quarter-mile time of the day,
George Brown on his splendid supercharged
Vincent "SuperNero" taking ll.l3 secs.

The West Essex Car Club must be congratu-
lated on providing another fine day's sport
with plenty of surprises. BnrlN V. Spannow.
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'FHE West Essex Car Club's National Speed
I Trial was held Iast Sunday at Debden
Airfield near Saffron Walden' Mercifully' the
rain kept off but lho conditions were ertremely
cold.

The halt--mile course was on the main run-
way with the Dragsters being timed o\er the
firsi quarter mile only. Fach competitor.rvas
allowed three runs startrng In hls o\\n tlme.
For the half-mile events, the Bentle) Drivers'
Club's lishts were used to indicate a clear
course ant the "hockey stick" timing sysrem
was used with the cars running in pairs. For
lhe ouarter-mile events the \ational Sprint
Assoiiation photo-electric timing equipment
was used, this Association alio providing the
timing team and motor-clcle sprint demon-
stration.

Proceedings began sith the Touring Car

within a fraction of a second. M. J, Crabtree,
in his 1,100 c.c. Lotus Seven, won with a time
of 24.24 secs., beating Doug Price in another
Seven who took 24.60 secs.

Donald Duncan in the dce-Bristol, who had
already won his G.T. class, won the 1,501-
2,000 c.c. sports car class in his second run
with an improved time of 24.14 secs., beating
R. Capell in Bob Burnard's Ace by hall a
second. B.T.D. was made during the large
capacity sports car runs, and Ken Baker in his
nrasnifientlv oreoared E-tvoe caused a sensa-
rion" by recbidirig 20.94 

-decs. to sin The
Craffoid Trophy ahd f20. Ken Wilson, in his
Lister-Jaguar, raking 21.14 secs. lhis time.
scDarated the E-type liom the Jaguar Aceca
olRichardson, who took 21.55 secs. lor third
place.- 

Elsie Price in her I+-litre Mark 6 Lotus took

B.T.D.: K. Baker (Jaguar E), 20.94 s.
Touriog Cars. Up ro E50 c.c.: l. C. J. Rogers

( Austin I4ini\an). 33.41 s.; 2, G. Bryceson (Saab),
33-42 s.: 3. F. R. Scatler (Austin Mini)' 34.65 s.
851-1.200 c.c.: I, J. Wales (Morris Mini'Cooper).
26.48 s.:2. N. Porter (Austin Mini-Cooper), 28.13 s.:
3. F. V. Pound (Austin A40),29.13 s. 1,20I-I.600 c.c.
l. B. Winsfield (Ford Classic). 28.18 s.:2. T. P. Sar'
siarrt tRiGv 1.5), 31.06 s.; 3, W' J Dodds (Sunbeam
F.aoiert. 3i.77 s. Grand Touring Cars, Up to
t.300 d.c.: l. M. Black (Lotus Elite), 27.74 s.:2, J.
dulster (Austin Mini-Cooper), 17.62 s.: 3. R. Bur-
nard (Lorus flite), 29.10 s. I.301-2,000 c.c': I, D
Duncdn (A.C. Ace-Bristol). 2412 >.; 2, R. Burnard
(A.C. Ace-Bristot), 24.38 s.: 3. K. S. Richardson
tPorsche Carrera). 25.54 s. Orer 2.000 c.c.: l, K.
baker (Jaguar E), 21.03 s.; 2, S. H. Richardson (A.C.
.q.cea-iaeuar). 21.61 s.; 3, F. Warnell (Jaguar E),
23.91 s. -spoits Cars. Up to I.500 c.c': I' M. J.

Crabtree (Lotus 1't. 24.24 s.;2, D. Price (Lotu> 7).
:j-60 s.: 3. R. C. Rye (Lolus-M.G. Mk. 6). 24-82-s'
i--soi -z.ooo c.c. : I . 

- D. Duncan (A.C. Ace-BrisIol).
:+-ta s-: .2. R. Burnard (A.C. Ace-Bristol).24.54 s :

i F. Caiaen (Turner G.l.).24.76 s' Over 2.000 c.c.:
i x. nike. (jaeuar E). :0.94 s.; 2, K. Wilson (Lister-
-lasuar)- ll.l4 i.: 3. S. H. Richardson (A.C Aceca-
LrE,iiii- zt.ss s. Racins Cars' Up to 1.500 c'c.:
l'-Mrl-'r. Price (Lotus Mk. 6), 21.03 s.: 2. A. E.
Marsh (Marsh-Climaxt,21.29 s'; 3. Miss P. Burt
(CooDer'-Clinrax). 21.59 s. Over 1.500 c.c.: I. F'
Warriell (-laeuar E).2t.03 s.; 2. K. Wilson (Lister-
.r.""iii. it.i+ s.: j. M. R. C. Evre (Cooper-Buick).
Zt--Zt i. Draesters: I, M. R. G Elre (('ooper
Buick). 13.21 i.: 2, Miss P. Burt (Cooper-(-lrmax)'
r r.a+ i-, i. k. Iiaker (Jaeuar L) .13.48 s':4. w' J'
Camp (Cooper-Ford Special). 13.74 s i I. A,-!'
rrau^.-t ilaiiit-ciimax),'14.86 s.;6, A. Phelps (.Alvis
4.3), 15.27 s.

BUGATTI O,C,
LIFLD recentlv at the Penn's Hall Hotel,r I Castle Brrimwich, the Bugatti Owners'
Club organized what they call their Opening
Rally, which included a concours d'elegance.
lollowed bv cocktails. lunch and then tea in
the afternobn.

Over 20 cars entered the concours, the main
emphasis being obviously on the marque
BuEatti, lour splendid racing versions being
preient together with a pair of more touring
versions. Other interesting cars included a
beautiful Sunbeam limousine' circa 1930, a
pair of vintage Bentleys and a rather scruff.r'
but effective Frazer-Nash-BMW Tlpe 328.
One of the nicest cars present was a beautifully'
turned out Austin Nippy, a credit to its young
owner who had obviously spent a lot of time
looking after this little car. There were also
several modern cars entered. including George
Keylock's splendid 3500 GT Maserati and an
equally attractive Ferrari 250GT with body
bv Pininlarina, Merccdes-Benz was repre-
s6nted bv a 300SL. while also included were a
Bentley Continental and a Porsche Super.

After Iunch Ronnie Symondson njade an
entertaining speech beforo Roy Taylor dis-
tributed the prizes won during 1962. Touy
Marsh won no fewer than four major awards,
rvhile other recipients included Phil Scragg,
Patsy Burt. Mike Ledbrook, Reg Phillips'
Douelas Haigh, \ ick Porter. Bob Rose.
Gordon Parker. Peter Westbury, Jack
Richards, Cerry Tyack, Peter Bailey, Josh
Randles, Peter Cottrell, Alec Kynoch. Ashley
Cleave. Dick Protheroe, Tip Cunane. Ian
McLaughlin, David Good. Bryan Eccles,
C. G. IL Thomas, Ray Fielding, Arthur Owen
(1962 R.A.C. Hill-Climb Champion), Bill
Bradlev. Eric Willmott, Austen May, Dudley
CamD.-Rav Meredith, George Keylock, Ceoff
Wilson, etl., not to mention a host of vintagc
award rvinnersl PAUL WATSoN'

RESULTS

t
lSOOcc MGBNOW AT UNIVERSITY-THE NEW

Power-in-hand from high Performance twin'carburetter 1,800 c.c. engine'
develooins 94 b.h.p. it 5.SOO r.p.m. . superb acceleration for your

"*t.u 
rif"iv. Lovelv to handle, with front wheel disc brakes . . . finger-tip

sreering . '. unsuipassed road-holding and cornering stability. . W1ap'
round -windscreen. Extra roomy cockpit. See the exciting new MGB at
University NOWI f834 inc. P.T. (wire wheels oPtional extra). Part
exchange: Hire purchase gladly arranged'

UrurvEnsrrY f :":,:*',,,,:J."?
40 coNDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.l. Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l
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in the following lssue unless acmmpmied by
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do not sccept liabilltyfor printers' or clerical errors
although every care is taken ro ayoid mistakes.
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SILBRING SPRII'E, 1960/61, btue, 997 c.c. cum-v petttton motor, t\ire wheels, discs, full sF
pension mods. oil cooler, w/rim whcel, comDetition
clutch, c/r bor, carpets, iD fact, every refinenent.
Superb condition, t,195 o,r..n.o.-Tet.l HOWard
6517. dayi Letchuonh 9J9, evenincs.
(lPRlTE {\lk. ID. 1961, ir]mcutate condilion.v errras irclude hearer. rf,dio, spot lights, revers-
IIIS liehts. X ttre-s. f150. Ourer migmting.-
The OId vi.ara?e, HaEirledon, Han$. Tel.:432.
1960.;i1,s,..1,'.'-?.t;llt"t..i,"r'i::o,yffJ:
1S65.-Phor:: \o:ringhaE 27:(r37.

1960i|ll,'.'.,""1L'11:.lli""::.'H,ii''il,':
tonq l--htired. fi\$heel Hi-pre(<ue, oii DuEp,l.r:ic<. .;;<*nr1on. modrticd ungine overhaulad
and racuilr rccenrlv. as nes.. {380.-Hanison
Dir,.on Cortapc. \voolcr, Northltmberla!d,
\vo.il(r 51r.

1 95 6 lYiS' il- ff *l;:J- 
"',,I' 

#.liT,k'Tf"i.
Llri\(. high ratio axle dnd discs all round. f345.
-.iU Sourhward Lane. Mumbles. Swansa.

*g_5. j5,,il-i,,3.t:.ii:h,..if;:,;1.i.sJil?r
fr485 .tY,|I'il;llT#'T,Y, l?,91u;,,#31 frll
hard and sofl tops, tonneau cover. overdrive, froDtdrrs, .hiph rario back axle, radio. hearer, Iuggage
racf,. badgebar, uing mirrors and sreen q.acheF.
R.S.Ss are + used. New battery. This car isrally ourstanding and @rtainly wafiants a Iiitle
;rbove average price.-Phonc Guildford 67837 after6 p.m. weekdays, afrer 2 p.m. Sats., anytire Sm.

f^93{ ""ffi 
i'l',i,TI,, ul'11;., 

)'11,,1,".:l :
RS5s.-HYDe Park 872t.

BRISTOL
IIRISTOL 401. ExGIIenl condilion. fit95 o.n.u.s 

-l\Iogador (Surrey) 2246.
4lll BRISTOL, fitted 4O3 1mA ensire and
^vr gearbox 35.000 miles ago, special orer-.k hrakes. radio. etc, ResDrared m13llic grer.
100 per ccnr rhroughour. t525.-Independenr
Motors Limired, Prior park noaa. garh I lZ0.

COOPER
InOOPPR-NORTON 500 FJ. as ilIk. Ii. Body
- t-vrss.-t.ramc, Bearbox PERFECT. L/S Eoror
tuned by Jim Smirh. Unpranged. Minimum arren-lion.requrred" Trailer and many spares. Ra[,id.
re liable, beautifut. Offen.-Box- 88'60.

AUSTIN
n_EALLy potcnt 1957 Ai5. Barsclt conrersion,rr Farina front brakes, 9.1 hedd. doublc valre
\prings, iarge \al\cs, clo:c ratio rearbo\, losered
rcar axle, Sprite pheels. Spares include lightened
rocker a.ssmbly, Sprire camshaft, alloy push rods,
lightened cam" Follouers barsain. f250. MILI Hili
5t72.

19639$o,"-:l',Ji'X,?i11"i,,:il|i?tri'fi,ill8

I

ASTON 
'UIARTINA STON MARTIN. Patsy Burt's famous Asronrr Manin Troph! winner, Rec. No. pXL 6 DB3S.

Englne speci8fftion,3 D/C Webers, twin exhaust,
etc. 9-l C.R. competition clutch. Chmsis modiffca-
tions by R. R. C. Watker Ltd.. etc. Borrani
wheels, and many others in excess of !2,000 jn
last two yeam. Retumed from factory ,l5O orer-
haul March 8, 1963. Racirg seat. ImmacutaE pale
blue" Genuine 130 m.p.h. Poor mans DB-l. Handleslike grand prix car. Besl 6ffs1 exeeding !925sams. A.M.O.C. mmt€B pleasc Dore.-?hoDe:
PorteB Bar 58361.

DBz..i$ti..-111,,f Bi,'il'",':::,;T;btllll
at the- works during the Iast tiree !ear, rhe-car
has virtually beeD reburlr di x:u. ir..m !:cm r ,

stem. Finished in black rirh q:e!. Ie:ther. a:j
fitted with sat belts, .\Iir iriri, A:-ar, . hELr
Marchal thrertone homs, eic . ei; Ti: a3! L::
the "feel" and hardtilg oi 3 19a: r:;i,jJ. :i!we ofler- it confidertiy ilir lii r-:: ar:<-a::ii;;i
examination ar €595.-\\'Linit.:tr: of \I:trim, \\'ri-
cestershire. Teiephone _?90.ij9i.

1962,3t 1 X,. |.-tti,,?,?ot 
", 
ll.,#i;", 1l i;.1,qt. Al coDdinon. n($ ttrcs. radrt'. .rar be]r.

Reasonahl( offer\ "nl).-Bo\ sR58.

Early Press
ARHAl{GEME]IT$

$mall Ads
TO GO 11{ APRIT 12

Easter Issue
MUST REACH THIS OFFIGE
*4.M. Mol{DAY, APRIL g

ADVEBI DEPT,l5g PBAED 8T. W.2

AUSTIN.HEATEY
1958 SPRIIE

Blue. 997 c.c,, comp. engine, Mk, IJ gearbox aud
man!'other mods, Ver! good condition.

t385
\Ik. tI Midget, body shell compleie, slight n.s"f.

damased. f45.
lltld front and back ends, complete, and nearly
enoush birs to build compleie car.'Alt at r"asorat,i6

prrces,
D. E. Ruckett,17-1 ltorrell Aye,. Oxford.

Iel.:47043.

1961 AUSTTN-Hrar,By SOOO Zl.r-."utni

John Sprlnzel Racltrg Limiled.
1959 " Heal€y 300O " ex S€igle-lvoris \Morks Gt

-S\{O 7,1.1. Red rsirh white hard rop. Fullir,-\rk. eDoine with three S.U.s, Le Mansje3rbt\. o\erdrire. disqs all round, sDecial<:is, SP r\r.-: and four spare trheels with.iuds and man! other exuag .., ,." flts
l9riO SDriie' uh:lL \,1:h raJ LFholstc^.. one os.ner-hcdlrr.::ruiae mrlcasc, sniced aDd maio-laill(d hv L(. \-\cr usd fo! competilioFxtuk. Fully luaranreed .. . . f34S

32, Latrcaster ]Iens, Londotr,1y.2.
TelDhones paddinston 2tWl}ljl.

THE HEALEY CENIRE
oflet

.1000' July 1960, orerdrjle, uire \\he.l.. i.:i.r.
hard top, brake servo, etc, ODe o!\n<!_ $hitiblack .. {6{s100/6. Heater. wire wheels, radio. Jusr ..."rirl",l

- rgd ... ersoLe Mans Kits for BNl and BN2 ... ... t:S
Specialist Iuning and Senice for Austin-I{eteir-

,, Opcn all da).. Salurday.
17 wltrchester Road, Swlss Cottage, N.W,3.

Tel.! pRImrGe 924I.

'fhis immaculate car has colered onllj 13.000 milesuI care[ul u5c. and is unmarked inliOe ana oui.
D.isc_brake\. hcitcr. R55 t!r.s, tonnca(t colcr, rlc,
Finiqhcd in silrcr blue wrrh \hire side prnci.
Na!!' bluc inlcrior. The price to a good home

is a real bargain ar
t595

H.P. is possiblc and parr exchauge \\ould bc
considcred.

EWELL 5004.

A USTIN-HE4l EY 100/6. )'ellow/black. Over-ar drive, w/$hccls. twin st)ot\, trew balteries.
Lr-r-c_f , _r'.g -. C-l 15.-w,(l I ilrps. C'HAncery 359.1 I day),
SHEpllerds tlush 6357 ((\(nings),
A USTIN-HEALtY 100/+. ri:<. y,,;1; exchanBcar lluke lcy, 'l urncr. Sprite or Fairrhorpc.jl
York'ferrace, Nlanchesicr Road, Southport, Lancs.
A USTIN"HLAI.EY 100/6. 2/4-kalcr, tgSx. ttarO-lr tolr and sott t(rp. lonncau co\cr, wire whcelspilltr box red, radio, heatcr, luggage rack, excel-lent conditions. Tcrms available. f465,-Drake,
19 White Hall Road, Great Wakering, Essex.(IPRlTf, 1958. creanl. hcarcr. screen-\\ash(r..u pcrsonally maintained, t28U o,n.0,-198 Rn(h-
mere Road, Ips*,ich. Tcl.: 7tj971.

(Co*inued overleal)

Ausuu @ iEiI,:V

orrlcrAt STOCKTSTS

PABADI MOTOBS

0nrcHAM) rrMrTln
NEW CARS

M.G..M.G.B. Red with red upholstery. wircwheels heater, oil-cooler. antl.roll.ba.. -M.c_E-
white wlth red upholstery, wire wheels, healor,
tonneau cover. M.G. Midgett,O9S c.c. iod wittired upholBtery, heater. M.c. Mldgct 1,098 c.c.
blue with blue upholsto.y. wire wheels. trearei-lorneau-cover. M.G. Midgetl,(AE c.c: Etacliwfh aed upholstery,

t96l M.G,A lo(xr. Rod, with btack upholstery,
heater, ab6olulely immaculate, one o*ner. €5ii
1960 M.c.A 1600, White, wtth red uphotstiii,
ruggage carrier, heater, spot.lamp, radio. Oneowner. s525
1959 M..c.A 1600. BIack. with red uphotetlii,
tadio, healer, luggage carrier, wing mlirors, ne-si
tyres. in absolutely immaculate condition. tdSS
1959 M.G.A'160,0. Grey and red, radio, wing
mir.ors. heater. Two owners. f.$i
1950 Elva Courier. Red and red uDholsterv-
heater and lonneau cover. tsoo m.C. bnsine, iri
suporb condition. - f45O

M.G. MODELS._T.F,, 7.D.. T.C._URGENTLY
REQUIREO FOR CASH

H.P. and lnsurance efiecled,
After Sales S€rvice.

All Cars Three Months'cuaranlee.

65/57 lllonarch Parade, llfiitchen
Phone: 33,92-7188
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D SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 t{EW CROSS ROAD, S.E.r1

Telephone New Cross 7433 and 398{)

South London's Leadinq Sporls Car specialists

€t,295 Oct. 196l E Yype Jaguar, Fixed head coupe,
finished in BRG, One owner. 15,000 mrl€s. Unmarked
and completely orioinal throughoui.
€1,095 Alfa Romeo Giulietta Spyder Dec.196t. Left-
hand drive. 14,000 miles. Frnishec rn red with black
interior. Cinturatyres.
€!,025 t962 Lotus Elite, finishei in whiie with black
inlerior. 12,000 miles from fiei. One owner. Salety
straps, etc., as new throuqho!t.
e565 1960 TR3A flnished in irite with red upholstery.
Overdrive, wire wheels. heater, luggage rack, etc.
Ercellent aondition.
!545 1955 Porsche Super Speedsler. White with hard
and so{t tops, reclining seats and Halda Speedpilot,
healer. etc.
€415 1957 (late) M.G.A Roadstet in midnisht blue,
fltled with wire wheeis, radLo, heater, etc" Factory
replacement engine fltted 3C0 miles ago, Thoroughly
recommended.
f395 M.G,A fixed heao coure 1958, finished in black and
red. At present under!orn! complete enqine overhaul,
Also choice oi three other i\'t,G.A fixed head coupe6,
€395 t96l Mini de Luxe, fitted with Stage lll Speedwell
mods., hicroceil seat, special tacia. racing wheels and
tyres. Superbin powderb!!e. Oneowner.
€365 Lancia Aurelia2-l tref outrseater D.H.C., registered
1961, This car is the late property of Jonathan Routh
and in excellenl condition throughout with bodywork in
mid-blue. Motorola pushbutton radio, heater, etc"
Right-hand drive.
€295 Foid Special 1957. Similarto A,C- Ace. Buckler
DD2 chassis, 1172 engine, overdrive giving six lorward
gears. Excellent throughout.
e265 Fo.d Hamblin Super ll special finished in maroon
wiih black interior. Excellent condition throughout.
gl95 1953 Sunbeam Talbot 90. Drophead left-hand
drive in potychromatic blue. Excellent orderthroughoul,
€145 19,18 Special bodled ll litre Riley Roadstei,
This car is believed to be unique and is in very sound
aondition thro!ghout,

Also a selection ol Ford Specials,

GOOD SPORTS CARS \^/AtiTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as 1-5th deposit. Special low
insuranceratesavailable. Moto.Cycles,3.wheelers
and atl cars laken in part exchanqe.
Open weekdays 10 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
Saturdays I a.m. to 7 p,n. Sundays 10 a m. to 5 p,m.

Clossif ied Advertisemenf s-conlinued

COOPER-continued
arOOPtR-Cl IMAX J 100 spons car (Nlan\ tailed)\./ fr'r.ale at rcduced Drice due to cancelled
American order. 1325 o.n.o.-Pitch Place,
WorDlesdon, Surrey. Phone: .worplesdon 

2036.

MK. Y iY8:T."k Id JJ"1",:";;,1,""i:?
snrints and hill-climbs now, new tyres, clutch, etc.,
reccnt cornDlete overhaul, {-125.-Collincc, cio R.
'fhornto[ lrd., Cleckheaton, Yorks. Tel,: 2273.

DA!/tAtER

1 961 :li: : in:: i';,,.[:1 "tfl ,,? "'"".;,.Y,,1X1
J910.--Ide Hiil O(ent) 266, atler 7.

EtVA
IitLVA ( OIIRIFR. lq6:. Uk. ll. 1.600 c.c.
.l-:l hardrqott top, h(at(r, etc, Exchangc con-
sidered. H.P, arranged.-Phone: \laid-stonc 51359.

FAIRTHORPE
trILECl RON \1lNOR. Dcccmbcr lq6r). 15.400
D milc., 1(ry Xltr.rcli\r. .pltlcd finish, t:60.-
"Mefiydor{n," ltarlow Bonom. \-car i\{arlow,
Bucks,

1962 [11]T?lnF",X'13#uil.,i,T1*?]:
rampered with,4.500 milcs only, midnighi blue.
sprat'cd (Nor'.), Fast but cconomical. for quiak
salc. t'495.-Box 8861.

1960fl l:ff "lTIl.l""?Xt.'""ool'l',1,.',i,'"?
u,anred.--Reader, 135 Sewall Highwa-v, Coventrr-,

FtAT
r[!tA l.-tirity }lotors for rll Fiat ,nodc,s, ncu
Ir ancl rrscd.-42-.15 'I hc -A.\er)uc, I-.phrm. Surrey,
'fel.: Eshul 4255.

TORIIULA JUNIOR
,-lOOPL.R-FORD. prolcssionatlt burlt Oct. lq6l.
a/ and rcrv Iiulc lr\cd 15,r0 mil\. includins te(t-
ing, etc,), fitted with Cosrvorth 1100 engine and
5 sDeed gearbox. Car in absolutelv new condi-
tion. prepared, ready for racing. Price. Il.0C0 to
includc new trailer professionally trllilt at samc
unlc as cat, spares etc.*R.A. Creamer and Son,
I)ratsur Nfews. H()lland Srrcet. Kensinslon. \v.8.
'Iel.: W'csteill 1275,
T O'[L'S 20. Sent. 1961. *rth or \\illlolI u ncs
I: 1-1pp or l.fr50 c.. ertine. lrnu.ed ldle(t tlrc
of I-otus gears in a Renault llox,13 in. Nheels.
disc brakes, Iatest works type of chassis mods.,
only raccd a few times. I-ola NIk. V. July l962,
as rac!'d by Peter Ashdowo and in absolutely
first-ctass condition with or sithout engine,
WHA'I' OFF"IIRS FoR THESE TWO CARS?-
J. Younc, 482, Ley Street, Ilford, Essex. Valentim
8307.
rr/ANTED LOTL'S ::. Co.*orth ll00 imior,
fY .r.t be 100 Der cenr mechanically and
bodily, never:huntcd, and compietely teady to
race.-Phonc: Robin Sturgess, Leicester 22047,

FRAZER.NASH
FRAZER NASH Le Iuans Replica

Finished in mctaliic blre. fined Bristol FNS ensine
unir wirh BS4 crank and Girling damper; close
ratio box and Alfln brakes. Owncd and maintained
by oursclvcs for the Dast 4 years, previously works
maintained. The shole car is in most excellent
condition. This rs a rcal sports car complete with
full touring equipmnt which must delight anrone
rvho drives ii. Ncarest 1450, Also host of spares
for ihe abolE including complcte BS4 engine and
gearbox.

Gott's Gamg€ Ltd."
Barnoldsivick. Tel. 2109,

"l O<, FRAZLR NASH. l\Iillc Mislra. NIk, tI.LVUH Iht\ is a \cr, finc example i)f thrs much
reught-after molor car. Cream with grey interior.
Bristol 1.10 b.h.p. cnginc, t695.-Spsts Motors
(Manchesrer) Lrd., 185 Oxford Road, Manchester
13. Ardwick 3015 or 2950.

GOGGOT'IOBIL
DUy your Coggo from Main Dislributor, London
D and Mrddle*x. New and used CogBomobils
[or immediate delivery. SDares and Service.-
Mansell & Fishcr,93-95 OId Brompton Road,
London, S.W'.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

G.S.i .
l^lEl-lA. 1963, 120 h.D.h. Elite cater. Certainu uinner. q0 b.h.p.. q97 c.c. Formula Junior.
1962 sccond World GT ChamFionship. Fabulous
on road. f,550 o.n.o, "Also Renault Gordini engine
with 4-speed gearbox.-Phone ; I-ondon Walt l55l
(day); Holmer Green .3143.

JAGUAR
/]-lYPE JAGUAR requircd. musr be rn first-class
U mcchanical ordcr -Scc 

\i anrcd Column.
fACUAR 3.4, 1959. Opillcsccnt sil\er, chromc?I 111ys uhce'ts, ncu'X\. automaIrc.40,000 miles,
safety belts, latest typc discs, twin speakcr radio,
concours condition. {650 o.n.o.-FULham 3355
(dav), BALham 7778 (nigho. Private sale.
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:

Raceworthy, comparaErlc te Beck and Brown's
XKs, but also manelloLls road car, which uill
see off "8" rypes, Engine alone cost 1375. Fot
full details wrire-A. Dcacon. Ball Hill. New-
bury, or telephone Highclere ?53 (evenings)".e:150
o"n,o,

XK l'*' r,q,1,i:.i,'.' -ll:l'"'
somelhing intcresting u'ith
Sinninston. York.

1956 J[,J'0"j;1;?.''19,1.i"'flli,',1.' i;t,li,
chromc luggage rack, twin fog lamps. o!erdrive
and Inin seat belts. 34.000 miles only, com-
plete service rccord. f395 o.n.o.-Lynch, Dorking
7346.c.

WoTl[?;. ]li.n,'rnur1"."rurrr."'e' F i H' row

TANCIA
1957 -:X"JH,. l-":T,iiJi'Sl, Jllil."ilt .ff .

os,ncr, ccntral gearchanq€, rudio, thermostatic fan,
adaprcd for tall dri\er, reinstatcable, Lancia in-
spection, overhaulcd.-tJAo i602 or l{arpcnden
2555.

LOTUs

r,oTUs l5
li-lirrfl rsin-cam Ctr'max and 2-litre (lcss

crankc;rsc).
ZF Eeartox" Appcndix C, Many spares itcluding
six wheels, rain tyres, etc. Onc owncr. Never

shunted" Rcady to race,

Around f1"100 the lot, or consider sepamting.

DOUGI,AS GRAIIAI}I,
"Express and Slar'i Wolyerhampton.

Erl.lTE, stagc Il[, ZF erurhur, Cinnrras, red.
[/ F.i00 mrl\{. t()]5. lc]m rrrde in.-Alcxis Cab,
763.Alumrock Road, Birminsham, S. EASI 2665.
:ErLllF, 196:. SUDCr 95 sDccifi(alron. Not raced.
IJ 5.n00 miles only. As ncw. Nearcsr tl,l00.-
Conglcron 2494 (Cheshire).
trrl.lTf, 1962. Snecial cquipment, white/silver,
D S.rr.' hrakts. ll- gcarbox. runcd rnBinc- Nlain-
tained rssardles-c of cost. {995.-Phonc: Bcresfcrrd
(Liremml) Grcet Crosby 7072.
ETLITF (lq6l S(ri<\). Lrlac hluc, sraqc I (J(r
! m.p.q.. I I0 nl.p.h, - ). Genuine I l,00ll. Immacu-
lare condition. {895.-11 'Ihe Dcneway, Brighton
5 r 550.

o/drivc, decoked,
sell, i-300. Part/Ex
4 sar-c.-Sransfield.

1

SERVICE

FIELDS of CRAWTEY

High Street, Crawley, Sussex

Telephone Crawley 25533

CHETSEA GARAGE tTD.
58 Old Churrh Street, london, S.W.3

>t Special used

SPORTS CAR

WEEK! fu
i957 AUSTIII.HEALEY i0016. Red, black in-

terior, Recond, enoine" 2,000 miles. Ertra6. {,{50

196l AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 Mark 11. Black, 1

owner. Hard and soft lop. 20,000 miles,
Wire wheels, radio, overdrive. €825

1962 DAIMLER Dart S.P, 210. Maroon/black,
Hard and soft top, 1 owner" 'l'1,000 milos.
Chrome wire wheels, extras. Exc. cond. €1,!25

1060 DAIMLER Dart. White, hard top, 22,000

mileg, l owner, C75O

196l M.G.A Mark'i, fixed head coupe, Blue. 1

owner. 21,000 mileE. Cond, as new. t675

106l SUIIIBEAM Alpine, Blue, sott top, 18,000
miles. Radio, etc, €6?5

1960 SUNBEAM Alpine, Green, solt top. 28,000

rniles. Radio,wing mirrors. Very gd.cond. €575

lg57 TRIUMPH T.R,3. Brltish racing green, Red

irim. 1 owner, 32,000 miles" Good cond. 1380

TEL: FLA 7391
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f OTL-S f:. C:-;r S:apc lll, orerhauledIJ throulb.u:. :i:;! ru race. trailcr, sDares.-
Bum, AGEr. i.,\.
f OTl'S \1. S<r,c'. 2. Srace 3, 1220 Climax.! mg. nlk--].. \ur) fast and very tidy, cx-Beck-
with. I55! o.n.o.. wirh trailer. Or exchange
Heale-v 3L,{}J, \l.G.A.-P. Belton, Hilltop, Bishops
Walthm, Hant\. Tel.: 21"35.
f OTUS XI Le Mans, I I00, Slase 2 ClimaxU Sraee j \alres and springs, discs, dc Dion,
w/w, Le \{ans "Fin," wrap round and futl width
soeens, appendix f325.-Watson, l0
Smiih_v Crof t, Houghton, Carlisle.
f OT( S 23. We have becn askcd to dispose of! thc aborc \chicle (due lo ill health), which h
as rrt unbuill. The car has rhe usual specification
and is fitted with a V.w 4-speed box. Price
f,1,7oo.-Sporrs Motors (luanchesrer) Lrd., 185
Oxford Road, Manchesrer 13. Ardwick 3015.
I. OTUS XI. Discs, de Dion, stage .lll FWAU Climax wirh Weber carbs. Really good
cond. any test or inspection, iust ovcrhauled for
season, t400 o.n.o., consider part exchange with
mini van.-Nortincham 254741 e\eninBS.
f OTUS XI series ll, discs, dc Dion. head resr,u ll00 Climax srape ll wilh sraec lll boltom
half. Mechanically far above atrrase. f375 or
cxchange Sood Mini, A, 40, etc.-Phonc: daytime
ENField 2261.
f OTUS XI, Scries 2 Club. Fined 1000 c.c.! Don Moorc F.J. Engine 87 b.h.p., Weber,
D12 Tyres. Car completely rebuilt for sasn.
Five outings last sason. Five awards. Availabte
wil.h trailer if required. f385 or t415,-Birrelt,28
Glasgow Road, Milngavie, Glasgow.
f OTUS 7 B.M.C. 997 competirion ensine, c.r.! gean. sire whccls. racing and road tyres.
,375.-Phone: Hll-tside 1173.
NOV. 196l LOTTJS ELITE. Yettow wirh red
^! leathcr rriE. frtred ZF gearbox, full srapc
II engine, brake bomter, 4,9 rcar axle, Cin-
tura tlres, hearer and sfery belt. This is a very
fine one-osner exmDle. f975.-Sports Motom
Manchcsrer Lrd., l35 Olford Road, Manchesier
13. Ard$ick 3015 or 2950-

1962 1:T;..1.T1'S gt; i:i .',"il1',ii1il
tyres.91,295. Barga'n tc b,e seD.-Brian Gubby,
"Silvenvood", Bouldary RL)ad, Famborough, HanB.
Phone:1817.

1961 illl' ;l!f".Yo?!'#i'ii,.:.?:,;f...'j
new stage III engiR. ZF. all srnchroecsh clos
ratio box,4.2 a\:e, oaperirior clurch, atlo]'.
calipeB, stiff susfENi..E. I:maulare ar u-d
only occasionall! as :@id ::roq and main-
tained resardles of er*=. !Su.-Bor 8568.

SP0RTS 2-SEATER basic price S70l-S-0

196I-a:L",,:3r",t*;,.Y1',li;uo"'i;i'"',:;$;l;
racing. f535 o.v.n.o.-Kelvin 2531.

i,tARcos
IIIARCOS CARS I TD., SALES AND SERVICE

1962 Marcos G.T. 75 h.p, Classic engine, disc
brakes. Nevcr been raced. Ideal lor road us
or club racing. ...*,625

1961 Marcos G.T. Lightwcight body chassis unir,
disc brakes, ncw tyres, lcry successful car.
Ncvcr been pranged ... t525

Both these ca6 arc in perfect working ordcr,
Pleasc telcDhone our uorks for furrher details.
Manufacturers of the Marcos G.T, and Spyder.
Dcmonstration by appointment of our race-proved
NIarcos. Pemonal attention at all tires.-Tel. or
write-Creenland MiUs, Bradford-on-Avon. Wilrs.'fel.2279.

M.G.

U.M. li"Yf i'.#,8"'"i13if" "t"r*;r"; flii8
factory.-University Moto6 Lld., 7 Hertford Stret,
LoDdon, 1r\/,l. GROsvcnor 414t.
€ITRADLTNCS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffieldu PeoDle) tor M.c. includins M.G.B and "ll00''.
-Telcphonc: 3181/5. Service. sales ild full
Nuffield expon facilities.

475

(SPoRTS CAR SPECTAilSTS) LTD.
ALFA ROMEO GIUL|ETTA SpRtNT. ,960. A vedattractive car in whit€ with pate btue and <irev iJnii"i"ir'.tloor gear change, screen washers, etc. Sr!i5
TR2, 195,4, finisied in grey with makhing hard top, over_oflre, x tyres, heatet, scaeen washers. €295
*l-G.A, .1957 2-sealer in green with black interior, Xlyres, twin spots, screen washers, e:c. €i35
A,USTIN-HEALEY SPRTTE 1959/59 2-seaters, Choice
ol z rn pate or dark green, both with every ertra, from e345
M.G.A. r600. Fixed head coupe. A l960 car in beise,wrth wire wheels and many other extras. €,59i
M.9.A.1600 Mk. ll. 1961. 2-seater, Most attractive,in black and red, low mileage, one owner onti. 

'' --idl-6

JAGUAR XKl40. Choice two fixed head coupes, black(auto) or blue (o'drave), ail other extrii, j;o,n--' €35i
TR3A. 1961. One-owner car in white with red trim,overdrive, heater, X tyres, seat belts, etc, aiajj
*l.G.A. l6qr. 1960, Two lmmacutate cars in pale blueor grey, both wjth radio, heater, discs, tonne;u. €565
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3OOO. Choice ol six carefuilv
chosen 196G.61 modets, various cotours ina-virioui
ertras, five with hard tops, from €585
JAGUAR. XXl40._Orophead couoe. Outstanding car in
bronze, with o!eidrive, radio, heater, racl, elc.- a,tqi
ELVA COURIER. 1961. An unmarked car in paleg'een wilh whrte hard top and inteflor, M.G.A, i600erg,ne, heater, etc, €59S
DAIMLER SP250.1950, unmalked In reo wrtl red hard
lop and interior. d{sc brakes, etc, €7t5
AUSTIN-HEALEY l0O/'5, 1958. Choice ol three immacu-
late cars rn red, white or yellow. all witn every extia,trom €$5
M.G.. TF 1500, 1955, spofless in btack with red interior,,ull history available, fitted every extra €435

WANTED
WELL. CARED. FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports orfamily car.

THE CHEQUERED FIAG
(^,UDLANDS) LTD.

M.G.A, lixed head coupe 1958, 2 owners only lrom new,quite unmarked in red wilh matching interior, radio;
heater. luggage rack, seat belt6, screen washers. lrl6i
TURNER 950, 1961 2-seater attractivelyfinished in pale
blue wiih black cockpit, heater, screeir washers, riing
mrrrors, etc. f.395
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, March.t963. 200 mites
only, flnished in lris blue and fitted every extra. €i4a
!U..G. T.F, 1954. 2-seater, Polychromatic green with
beige cockpit. Another all red, from - €395
AUSTIN.HEALEY t00/6, 1957, 214-seater in ice btue
wrth black hard top, overdrive, heater, wire wheels, disc
brakes, six poil head, twin exhaust. f495
M.G. T.D. 1953. 2-seater. A well maintained car inred. 1265
LOTUS ELITE, 1950. Pale blue with btack trim, ZF
gearbox, heate., tuned unit, etc. iggs
AUSTltl-HEALEY 3000. 2/4-seater, beautiful ice btue
and ivory wrth matching trim, overdrive, heater, €625
M.G.A l6{x). 1960 serie6, 2-seate. in red with black
upholstery, with X tyres, lonneau cover, disc brakes, f{gs
TR3A, 1958. Red with black him, A well maintained
car, with many extras. E42S

M.G.Al6lxr. 1961, Oneownertrom new,finished in pale
blue with black cockpit, with X tyres, tonneau, lowmiteage. t595

TEL:80,18213

I-IISMANTLING M.G. alt modcls inctudirg Ts.-v al[ parts including body parr:,-Sporrc and
Specials,23 Elnathan Mews, London, \v.9. CUN-
ningham 5681.

M.G.I"1;,,,*l"LH"',.t"'r'o1l'":o,.Ti"fniji,:
Southyille, Cwmbran, Mon. Tel.: Cwmbran 2770.

M. G. i,i"tl,lt;t";#",il.'. il",'#*'"T":i:
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical driae assemblies. Prompr
postal scrvice, c.o.d. and guaranteed workmanship
in at[ our repairs.-A. E, Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBeny 3083.

M. G. 1'.llu?;,"'"Ti T:;#,'.''i; r 
*.i"iilf.:

C.o.d. service. Lct us know your rcquiremenrs.-
Archway Engineering Ltd., Collier Srreet, Liver-
pool Road, \Ianchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

lt.G.I-";,I:ii.ll-:ihtli,f,iX".'i3*r'j!!.
-L{ Radford Road. \1'N Hc, Pllmouth 60866
r ar erius).
f-\PRE\tEDtT.{TED aCJirron to familr- nece<-u sl:::s <lc ,,i cJt.-f,ndinr lq6: \1.C. \lidger.
R-i..13.I h--Jd. 1(,..}.il miGs..nlr-. futl-v flou:ed
a-1. lrr.5 : I ccmDrssion, Cooper canshafr, com-peiiliir clit;h, apri-roll bar, elc. f5l5 o.n.o.-
CEniet ClrnleFions. FRobisher 2761.

1 9 34 I"'*i,,s'HIi. ill'lllli#0"1*'i,,3'"13i;
rlres, barte I}. hood. lI.o.T. al35 o.n.o,-Fair-
lands 5507 (etcninEs),

,llr{t caRs

ErvA
S.HE GOES-! A

Goesto 105 m.p.h. . . , eagerly, sleekly, lif;",i;, fl?,.,ir-",Iiii3ii...'r?Xiil"jl 
rvningbame

safely, Powered by the Lamou_s BMC CRf,so[I.1?.,Y,f,!;l* r#ru., offers around

1622 c,c, engine, the EIva Courier NIINI, sept. rsoo, ba'rincion conversion plus

Mark ill is dis-c-braked - a flxed-head ',iLrf il,,:l$:lit'n,,ll"koi'?3l"itn,?1'"!!i3:
coup6 or an open sports two-seater. Ni6#!.1-[{r':r**"t'm'i*,.:-A., ryfChoice of colours. liams. Horsham 2e27.

TOULMIN MOTORS (T962), LTD.
Proud Members of the Perfomance Cars Group,
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE. }T.G.S O\.LY.

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Dliddle*x,
Hounslorv 3456.

196I DON IUOORE RACING MINI DE LUXE
848 c.c., hand-builr and balanced, full race encine
exactly as Whitmore championship car but wirh
further 1962 modincations. Group lI or III mani-
folds and carburetters,95 m.p.h. plus,,vet com-pletely tracrable. All instruments, Konis, 12
racing and road tyres, comperition linings, seat
belt, seDarate pcrspex windows, laminated screen.
heater. Imaculate inside and out. Bills for

f200 spent. f425.
TODD, KENsington 8334 (9.30 a,m. to 7 p.m.,

olncc).

AAORGAN
Purchase Tax rt4&13-11 . . .. Totat f848-2-11 8"3'k,Io;"1J";;,,f":1""i,',i1"" ,t'Si:3",:lt
FIXED HEAD G0Upi basic price - . - . 8723-19-10 ;",?:lT;"..s,1';i,.511i'Ji.t,::i*H[::t r[::,;'i,.?:
purchase rax €r5r-7-r0...111I":::::?5-?-8 

ffiY,i.r,:r,L**" l1'y--oi::,0,11:.:t:, I::Thes' nd,s arc avaitabte in c@ponent torm #Ji";r1.Iu';S,tli !';"'"T:S,1'T.1"r,rTS]rs,ri3Jil
TROJAI{ LIM]TED r, UMilh

Trojil$IorlG'Purtoyt/yay / I ;;'"",Groydotr'Surrey 
-*1 

r'
Tetilltllkipd2499(40lines) -"* lJ

Smee's ECC6

Tel.: Hastings ?8619.
][,]-ORGAN Plus 4 coupi. Full Lasrencc-TunerYr cneine. Discs, Konis.- rcsprry. ctc.; f450
o.n.o,-Chewton Mendip 245.

GHEOUERED

TEL: CHI 7871.2.3

(Conlinued overleal)



fohn Bryant & Sons Limited

M.G. Distributors

AUSTIIiI-HEALEY 100/6. Red. 19s8.

43,000 miles. Radio, heater, tonneau'
screenwashers, spot-lights, map reading
light, overdrive, wire wheels, R.S.5s. Genuine
130 m.p.h. Works maintained. SA?-5

FRAZER-t{ASH-AUTO UltllON' Ensine.
Blue, '1955,24,000 mlles. Competition model,
radio, tonneau, rev. lights, Cinturatyres. The
only one of its type in Great Britain. f,275

TRIUMPH TR.3.-Reg. 1956. 58,000 miles.
'X' tyres, wing mirrors, luggage rack, etc' 

O,
BEIIITLEY STD. STEEL SALOOI. Grev/
black,'1948. Fitted radio, heater, etc. Good
condition throughoui. €395

99, High Street,
Bromsgrove,

Worcs.
Tel: Bromsgrove2Tl2.
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CASTLE GARAGE (FI\CHLEY ROAD)' LTD.
cffer for sale

ASTON MARTIN DB3S
chassis No. 116, This car has only done five races
iince complete rebuild at the begiDning of last

season. lt is now in imaculare condition.
9950 o.n.o.

Can be seen at this garage-
713 Finchley Rord, N.\il'11.

SPEedwell 3089.

f)ue to changc of plans for 1963 the very fast
EX-RII,L COOPER/TONY YOULTEN

TERRIER MK. IT
is offered for sale once morc.

This car is in immaculate condition and is full!'
preDared for the 1963 sea-son.
it finished third in the 1172 Chmpionship in
1962 and wil second in 1961.

AiDtrtr: I m. 11.6 s, (Class lap record)
Silveretone: I m. 12.5 s.
Brands: 1 m. 00.8 s. (Ctass lap record)
Oulton: 1 m. 59.8 s.
Snetterton: I m. 55 s.

PRICE f525
Fult dclaiis lrom and enquiries to:

BILL COOPER,
38 Westerham Drive' SldcuP' Kent.

Photre: BExleyheath 6538.

7rllcER KITIEN 499 L/S Norton ensine, F3.
I fllo ru offers.-Richard Barlon, George Hotel'
Bewdley, Worcs. Phone 2117.

RENAULT

GTORDON KING MOTORS' LTD.
Thc Main Rcnault Dlsfilt utors

1962 Consul, htr., one owner, duo-grev ... 1595
1961 Jaguar 2.4' t. & h., discs, belts, etc' fl'(Xs
1961 Flortde conv., otre owner, Red ... e725
1961 Anglla d/1., one own,, light gtev,24,oo0 9425
1960 Alptne, 12,000 m., tonneau, etc., white i575
1950 Dauphlne, htr., one own., white ,.' t325
1959 Consul, dark blue ... ... t375
1958 Crcsta, r. & h., rose & midnight ... 1365
1957 A95, r. & h., one owner, grey & red 0275
1956 (DecJ Standard 10, twin carbs., etc. .'. 1195

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.,
Mltcham l,ane. London. S.W'16. STReatham 3133'
136/8 Streatham Hlll, S.W.2. TLrLse tIlU 0088.

34 Acre Lane, S.W. 2. BRIxton 0300.

at ORDINt, smaft whire, Nov. 1960, power
lf brak*, Abarth silmcer, reduced ratio steering.
Kori shock absorbcrs, ne*,Cintura tyres 3,000
ago, plus four part-worn onlv, two spare wheels.
If you require lively p€rfomancc with exceptioDal
roadholding and brakes that really work, a recent
engine overhaul will make f365 very reasonable.
H.P. arranged, pa[ exchange cood A35, Mini-Van
or similar.-Please write, Morgan,43 St' Bemard's
Road, Olton, Solihull, Wamicks.

RITEY
GITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY ('rhe Nuffield
D People) for Riley.-Telephone 3181/5. Seruice,
sales and full Numeld export facilities.

ROCHDATE
/"tLYMPIC wanted, preterably M.G.-flgimd.-
l/ Fullest detaits, ptease, Argyle. 12 Donnington
Close, Camberley.

Clossified Advertisements-conlinued

MORGAN-continued
rroRGAN 4-4. 1959. B.R.G., 21,00{J mile\ from
lvl new, SraEe tll tuoed Ford engine' including
twin SUd, 9.i pistons, bronze bearings, balanced
crank h/iatio axle, Mk. III drums with hard
llninss. absotutely perfect throughout. Tems, etc.
e365 o.n.o.-Barrett.22 Speuer Road, Molesev'
Surrey. MOLesey 94.
TTTESTLEIGH GARACE LTD., Essex Area
YY Distriburors. Hire Durchase and palt ex-
changes. Demonstration car available,-l339
London Road, Leigh-on-Sea. Tel.: Southend 77789'

1960 ikYi;"?i,"l: flll iiil?l, ?i'""'-#
Turbospeeds, Konis, oit coole!, four bianch ex-
haust, bucket seats, sliding side screens, Lucas
screen sashers, heaier, tonneau. Good condition.
Uf,foreseen change in plans causes sale.-Tarbct,
15 Wellestey Street, Janow, Co. Durham' Phone:
Wallsend 624444 (day).

1958 J"t."*X",* r1ao.!3lxil'"'f,,i""f."'T
Princc of Watcs Terrace, W.8. WEStern 7938.

i oRRls
aTRADI,INGS Ol- NEWBURY (The Nuffield
D Pcople) for Morris. includins that Mini-Cooper
and "1i00".-Telephone: 3181/5. Senice, sales
and full Numeld export facilities.

PEUGEOT
mHE Midlands Spccialists. Distribulors for'Wor-
I cestershirc. Hcreford xnd Radnor.-Portland
Garages, Malvem, Limited. Tel': 391.

RACING CARS

IAN RABY (RACING) LTD.
oflers

1960 B,R.M. 2*-Iltre racing car . . . . 01,850

1962 Lotus/tr'ord Mk. 22 F.J. 1,100 c.c., Hotbav
drv smD. latesl engine, immaculate body' car
iaieO ontv twice, 2nd Goodwood. 23rd Nlatch'
condition'as new '' ' 11'450

1962 Lota/Ford I{k. V. F.J. Cosrvorth 1,100 c.c.
engine, vw s-speed gearbox' imaculate,white
boiy,'six racea ontv-wirh sparcS '.. e1,200

lgltl l-otus/Ford l\Ik.20 F.J' Cosuorth 1.100 c.c.
ex Aneus Hvslop, Alfin dMS, \err- clean and
iait car, reconOitioned engine, Dl2s' ..' t900

1957 CooDer-Cllmax 1100 F.W.A. sports'taclng car''Mani tait, ex'Patsv Blrrl. ideal v/8 sprint.
hill-climb car, \'ery light, 1350 or less
engine e225

CooDer/J.A.P. F3 500 c.c' Imaculate. Offers 1200
Etigibte vintage Racing events.
WANTED' Lotus Mk' lE Fomula Jutrlor'

WANIED, late model F.J.s and sports caK or Fls'
Exportlng' Exchanges and II.P. rmnged.

EMPIRE CARS, LTD.,
85 Preston Road. Brlehton 68U13.

rrIRE A RACING CAR. Class-uinning cars for
.fl 51rc 1q rcmbem for f5 each.-For deralls of
membership, practice sessions, etc.' write to:
Comrania-Conlienda (Motor Racing) Ltd., Donkev
Bank, Hooe, near Battle, Sussex.

I'Y.J. LAST LTD.
Main Distributors,

TVR ELVA LOTUS MG WOLSELEY
19Gt ELVA COURTER-fitted 1220 stase 3

Covent.y.Climax-too Pot€nt for
orcsent 6wner. one.filth deposit t850

1963 i.V.R. Grantura Mk. lll-7,000 miles.-- Oneauarterdeposit . e875
l05l PEERLESS-Ih'e last example ol lhis--'' t"" car, One{uarter daDotit . f595
lO€:t 1..G. 1100, four-eoorJow milesso 16€5
i95S M.G. ZB MAGNETTE<NE.IhIId-- dioosil tr'15
rm w6LSELEY HoRNET-llew and' 

unreoi3lGred. One'itth depollt 8556
resT ;;dl-s'ie'ed M.c. TF-suDcrlallve'--- ;;;;l;. 50 oor cent deposit. 5365
1957 m,G.'SPECIAL SPORTS-Stase 4

TD .noin6. rerodvnamic body-an
I'ncreat6ie iar. 50-per cent dsposit. 9250

1056 A,C. ACECA. One.thlrd deposlt €650
1962 BUCKLER lJO2-1,1?12 c.c.' onlv 300 ----mll.s 9,1250

i T-v-R. GRAilTURAS 1950-52.
One.qui.ter doposit on each-ttom 1565

Pri Exchanges. Hite Purchase and lnsu an

GROVE WORKS, BY.PASS GARAGE,

wooDBRIDGE (890), SUTTOK
Open all day-evefY day

ABARTH
Sole U.K. imporlers for all Abarth

products-cars, exhaust sYstems,

conversion sels for Fiat cars. Send

for delails of ihe fabulous Fiat-

Abarth 1000.

(HERSHAM & LONDON)

ANTHONY CROOK
fo,

A.C. BRISTOL FIAT
Distribulors for A,C, cars, with Largest distributors since lhe car's

speciarisr A.c..service. we are ;i:_J"]\:l1ilfi: litJ[]
only a few minules from the A.C. and Kensington. Huge stock of used

faclory. Bristols.

(HERSHAM & LONDON)

Our Fiat experience dates back over
20 years, during which AnthonY
Crook has owned nearly all models.
As one of the country's largest
distributors we have all new models
on view and licensed demonstration
cars fully run-in for you to try.

(HERSHAM)(HERSHAM)

Weareclsoso/e U.K.importersondconcessionaireslortheltaliancoachbuildersZagatoandViotti.

ANTHONY CROOK i,IOTORS LTD.
rH E Ro UNDABo ur,, 

=#^?llf *;rY#roN-o 
N'THA^ Es, su RREY

London Showrooms;

EASTBURY counr, r..r?IrRr*:lGH SrREEr, KENSINGToN
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SPECIALS
rAVIS rrox at, 1172, twin SUs. twin fiddks,
U ctc., lod Colroore. 4th Clee this year, also
idal driyilc tests aDd autocloss. !125 o.D.o.-
tl4 Bel*eli Lane, Sutton Coldfield. Four Oaks
516 eveoing:.

SPORTS CARS
A. & R. THOMAS

offer:
1160 (Dec.) T.V.R. coupi, 1620 M.G.A eneine,

200 miies. gre!, red trim .,. .., f675
f952 !tt.G. Mk get (July), heater, tonneau, spare

sar. spois. imaculate... ... 1495
1950 ltlc*{ l-sater, heater, radio, tonneau,2

oEneF ... ... 9525
1960 ReraBlt Ilauphlne Gordlni, 4-speed box,

one osEr ... ... ... ... e395
CE\-TRAL GARAGE,
I(empston, Bedtord.

DICKSONS OF PERTH OFFER
Lotus Elltc Sryet 95 at a saving of !200. Only

done ltx, rilis.
Lotls El|t. &ryct 95, lsae 1962. Onty 4,000 miles.

Absolurel,v ren- ..- ... 81,225
Drcxso\ MoToRs (PERIII) LTD.,

Clici Red, P€rth. Phone! Pe]th 12192.

,,52 TI,. Blact- rvire wheels, heater, washers,
Carlorri qhEI. i-branch exhausr, polished head,
tomu ... t865

1t4t Aitil ]llrrdr 2-litre drophead coup6. New
hood ed erp€rs, radio ... ... e 365

1950 S€de5 llalct 3,eO0. Green, heater, washers,
new "X"s tud barEris. badge bar, fog, spot
lighrs, h:*:ulae -.. ... C530

l95l TR3A. biE. bearer. uri-roll bar, wahers,tomu, !{Ei- io€. Er- lishts, badge bar, ..X,'s,
17,0(10 Er!6 . . ..- ... e630

1161 Mors.r /t { sr€- -ire Fbeels, disc braks,
toffiau, cE i-

DACTNG CAR trailers tton f-45 complete.-
D Halson Trailers Ltd., Robinson Road, New-
haven. Phone 237.
mRAILERS for Karts. trials and racitrg caE'
I New and second-hand, from t25.-See "En-
gineering Services", Don Parker.

TRANSPORTERS
IIEDFORD transpofler, full], equipped for sports-
D racing car, aU sparcs. etc, "Drive-in"
accomodation, 1125.-H. \l\'. Motors, Walton-
on-Thames 2040.1.

TRtUi pH

S.A.II. ACCESSORIES, LTD.,

TR2/3/4 SPECTALISTS

Complere servicing, repair and tuning, etc, Oil
Cooler Kits, High Lift Camshafts, Torsion Anti-

Roll Bar Kits, Gtassfibre Body Parts, etc.

6d. for Catrlogue.

Orders now acepted for Trimph Spitfue t.
We can supply ex stock all current models of

TR4, Herald and Vitcsr.

Ercry conceivable TR spare part in s(Gk. :-i
hours C.O.D. Spares Senice.

LEIGHTON BUZZAJID (BEDS) 3022.

CIOFT TOP and sticks TR3A.-Rirg; Ilklev
L, (Yorks) u7l, day, Mmay.
mRTMPH HERALD 1200 coupe, disc brakes.I works twin erb coDremion, timinared scrren,
reat belts rear sats, wood rim wheel, washers,
heater, fully balaD€ed engine, 12,500 miles only.
Firet class throughour, over f250 extra slpnt.
9515 o.n.o. Reading area.-Box 8856.
TITI>O 1955, B.R.G., o/d, wire wheels, X tyres,lll,,9 heater. f.275, or exchaDge Mini.-Peter
BarBuss, Rlchmond 0435, after 7 p.m,

TR3"lltli,,iii'""';"?",0':?i:''i?13"""":,'.1.9
WORdsonh 1583.

1960, H',J*jj; il,T;,Iill';li.I'"i1??;
Sidqrp, &Dr. Elrhu 6701.

1960 t|'.i:"t'"}H: XH iT*f'*:
rF.. {i&Es s, orsdrir, RS-< rym, taxed
!:bbd- good ditic- l-t5 ol.o.. H.P.
r4=E=a :f ={:EC. -{EAabh E:!ier--Lota!d Sid-
-j. :- Lj':! S:s:. Crr-::T. Tei- ::-:93 (ome

TURIIER
A.{EER .4.\-D ROGEA, LTD.

For the ne-pro\ed TL'R-\ER -\ft- II
and G.T. Mk. I-

l70 Hich Stret SoEth, DElrble, Bcds.
Iel.3 DuEstrble 655.

mURNER G.T., tutl racirs spec.. lig-hrsed bodyr and chassis, headlamps rmosed, tso slrcts in
gritle (as Tatti Tumer), anti-roll bil, Patrhud rod,
disc brakes, magnesium wheels, Dunlop D.12
racing tyres, Micrcell driving st, 105E CNonI
Fomula Junior encine with twitr $tb6, @Id
air intake, competition clutch, Buckler Ecilg box,
oil cooler, lightweight battery, hich prffi peuol
pmp, blue/white, 5,000 miles, rtu€ club
metings, spare gearbox, alternative axle ratio,
Offers.-Tel.: TUDor 3497 business hours.
mURNER 950 Mk. I. white with black upholstenr retrimmed ro 1963 specification,45 m.p.g.,90
m.p.h., Konis, y.c.c. f280 o.n.o.-Box 8864.

(Continued owrleaf)

Marcos G.T. A most beautiful little car, first
registered in April 1962. It has never been raced
or used in any sort of competition, The engine
is a carefully tuned and balanced Ford-Martin
unit. Attractively finished in midnight blue with
contrasting intsrior trim. Full details on
request. €,795

Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint, 1959. Finished
in Mediterranean blue and grey interior trim.
Fitted Pirelli tyres, floor gear change, heater,
seat covers. €995
Jaguar"E"Type,first rogistered 1961, in Con-
cours condition. Finished in British Racing
Green with black works hard top. Extras include
push-button transistorized radio and seat
belts.

477

Lolus Elite, 1960 model, Finished in turquoise
blue with red interior trim. Recent €200 overhaul
which included full engine balancing and fitting
with diaphragm clutch, Suspension mods'
included the fitting of Konis all round, plus new
diff., etc., Pirelli tyres, heater. 4895
Sunbeam Alpine, first registered 1961, finished
in flame red with black hard top and interior trim,
complete with overdrive, rear seats, radio, extra
instruments, seat belts, etc. ln far above
average condition. €665
Aston Martin Zagato. This car has recently
had an extensive overhaul and is now in first-
class condition both bodily and mechanically.
For a man who is looking for the ultimate in high-
speed luxury transportation, this is it! €2,650

... ... 1430
1959 TB3A, ha; ri! :oF- ro@u, heater,

washe6, ''X"s, Bl.-G-. :i,,:{O Eil6 ... t49S
14 ft. SUIEr W.!6o-, c{'f{t ritl GrAlre and*-

Clean Slnrt CEr ,- edij g-@!cC.

Tmr :. fi:la!a!.
J()E\' DT\iGEEFIE.D.

fcl.: kis3a Cr*L

SUNBEAftI

SLR\aBEAM ALPINE, SERIFS II, March 1961.

Finished Camival Red, black interior, overdrive,
brd top, soft top, tonneau cover, rear seat
sqmbs, seat belts, k.o, wire whrels equipped with

Michelin Xs atl round,25,000 miles.
t700

F. PIKE & CO., LIMMED,
ALPIIINGTON STREET, EXETER sE24I.

TRAII.ER$
N'Bq/ Mt. lS Parker l0 cwt. trailer, f50, SeenIt Oulton Park April 6.-Waruick Banks, Guitd-
ford 66867.

CAN WE HEIP Y
to make a decision regarding your new or used
high-performance car? We have in stock a
selection of the finest sports and Grand Touring
cars available, Please remember that we are
agents for M.G., Morris, Lotus, Daimler and Ogle.
A letter or telephone call will have our imme-
diate and carelul attention.

USED CARS
Lotus Elite, l959. Full Stage lll engine, virtually
brand new, The whole car has been completely
oyerhauled including new shock absorbers, new
dlfierenlial, new interior trim, etc. The total cost
of this work was just under f400. The car is
flnished in tartan red with black interior trim and
is ideal for ultra-fast road use and/or Club
racino. €925

CHEQUERP FLAG (Grqnd Touring Cors) [TD.
GEIAEIII HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EOGWARE, flIIDDLESEX

DOUE'S
@ffiwr
OT WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

IEE FIRS]I OTIIGIEI.

Tn Gentre
l96PTR4. B.R.G, Heater, tonneau covet,
Iichelin X tyreE. An immaculate car.
Low mileage. t835

t$l TFBA. B.R,€. Overdrive, heater'
tonreau, screen washers, X tlrres. One
owner since new. 36{5

l9€0 TR3A. White, many exttas, includ'
ing leather upholstery, occasional seat,
etc. €565

t958 TR3A. White' overdrive, heater,
X tyres. 3t95

1958 TR3A. Grey/red trim, wire wheels
and a host ol extras, €/175

1957 TR3, Disc brakes, overdrive, heater.
An exceptionally clean car. €385

PART EXCHAI{GES, INSURATTCE
AND H.P. AVAILABLE

Ylritc lor full dctails

THE

DOVE GTR4
OUR DEMONSTRATIOI{ CAR IS
XOW AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO
SEE A]'ID TRY. PLEASE WRITE
FOR FULL DETAILS OF THE CAR
THAT WAS AilTOUiICED II{

.AUTOSPORT'

14148 f,ingslon f,ood, S.Ul.l9

(l5O yuds South l{imbledon Undergrouad)

€,r,365

TEI: EDGWARE 6lrl-2



FABULOUS
LIGHT-WEIGHT

SEBRING SPRITE

NURBURG RI NG, SEPT,' 62_K ARUSSELL

Preoared for'o1q d s:ance reliaDilily and p€rlormance
(originally lor Le Mars 1962) noil overhauled ready lor
'1963 and capabje iurifer development. Race proved
and lormidable potential rally car.

Placinqs 1962 if,cl!ce: Nurburgring '1,000 kms,, 500
kms,, Aulospott 3 hours and lesser events againslflerce
oDoosttion.'brv weront Lnder 11 cwt. Car was a 1962 Racing Car
Sho$; erhibit: sDec.al lrqht-*eiqht interior trim neat and
functional. Wood-rimmed alloy steering wheel. Light-
weiqht upholstered fibreglass bucket seals. Curved,
ful,t raked Triplex Bcreen, superb all alloy coupd body,
doors, fibreElass bonnet finished B.R.G.

Don Moore 997 c.c, {ully balanced F.J. en0ine, 3,000
milos only. 12 pint lully bamed sump, high output oil
Dump. oii cooler. Needl€ roller c/r gearbox. racing
clutch, balanced propshatt. Disc brakes, 60 spoke wire
wheela, lnstruments incl:8,000 R.P.l\r. electronic rev-
counter, 130 m.p.h. calibrated soeedo. Twin coils,
liqht-weiqht batt6ry, electrics individually tused wiih 12
{uses accessrble io driver. roundels rlluminated lor
night racing. 70 litre alloy fuel tank, 4- quick action
filler, twln S.U. pumps, Racing suspensioD, anli_roli bar,
Panhard rod, roll-over bar.

5750 o.n.o, - H,P. arranged
M. REID

32 tlLL ROAD, CHRTSTCIIURCII, HAI{TE, TEL.3

478

Clossif ied Advertisements-conl,inued
. TURNER-continued

mIIRNFR o50 Nlark ll . June 1961, works StaseI II, unracerr, onatcscenl metallic srey, red trim.
new Pirclli tyres, rev. counler, radio, heater, 18,000
miles. 1440 o.n.o.-'fennant, Fairlea, Wetherby
Road, Scarcrott, Lecds. Tet,: Thorner 255,

T.V.R.

1961 I;'i * .S'':xi".*flil?.T' #,.:.'S;"3x
Discs. Engine just rebuili. New Avons. Heater'
Wood/Nhcel. Screen washers, Extras. Phone:
Power. Elrham 3177 (erenings). f,625.

VANDEN PLAS PRIN€ESS
aTR \DLINGS OF NEWBURY (Thc Nufffeld
D Pcople) for .1-litrc Princc.s.-Tclcphorc 3l8l/5.
Scr!ice, sales and full *-ulfield export facilities"

voLvo
DI DDS olTtr u:ed and ncw Volvos from strck,
S Spccralizcd rrnrng and accessorics for Volvo.-
High Street, Worthing 7773.

WOLSELEY
c!IRADI INCS OF NF-WBURY Cfhe Nttffield
D People) for \Vol.clcv.--lclephone 3181i5.
SeNice, sales and full Nltffreld export facilitis.

BALANCING

BRABHAM BALANCING IS BEST.

The latest electronic equipmeni ensutes perfect

balancing of ail Crankshaft, Fllwheel, Clutch and

Prop. Shalt Assemblies, logether with Con. Rods

and Pistons.

,18-Hour Serrice.

JACK DR.ABHAIII (NIOI'ORS), LTD.,

2,18 Hook Road, Chessington, Smey.

LOWer Hook 4343,

TTYNANtIC balancins of crankshaft-fllvheelU a\scmbliL'c is NOT erncn.ire.-Phone: tiystall,
wA-Ierloo 61.11. ln Nlidlands, Phone: \volYtr-
hampton 52006.

BODIES
D)ANEL BUATING .pccixlisrs. Racing and sports-
I car shells in alrrminium.-Shapecraft, rear of
326 Ewcll Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ElMbrids€
0'766.

BOOKS

HIGII PERTORTIA\CE CARS 1959-62
Road tests by- John Bolster and Grcsor Grant of
over 70 spons, saloon and G.T. cars. includins A.C',
XK 150S, E-r1De,3.8, Peerless, Wanvick, Tumer'
N{ini-Cooper. Peuseot 40.1, Panhard PL17, F'ord
Galaxic. Facellia. Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elva. [-otus,
Elire and 7, NI.G.A., Autin-Heale-s 10u/6. Citro.'n
ID19, G.S.\{. Deita, }Iercedes-Benz. Ford Falcon,
A superchargcd Anslia, souped Ai5. HaIinston
Alpine, Graham Wamer's Elite "Lov 1", Chris
Lawrence's \Iorgan, etc. Also articles on enginc
tuning, Coventry Climax, Ferrari, Ferguson, etc'
Over 375 illuslrations,2,t0 pages (10 ins, x 8 ins.)

3 Volumes. l4s. 6d. Post Free.
BOOK DEP'I., "AUTOSPORT",
15, Pracd Street, London, W.2.

I)OOKS BY POST. Any motoring bqrk, " one -
I) make" handb(tok or manual. Send ycar and
make of your car. Catalogue 2J.-lvlotor Books
and Accessories, 3-3 St. Ivtartin's Court, Loodon,
W.C.2. 'I'ENIple Bar 5376"
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^ 
LTOBoOKS OF BRIGHTON €n offer Work-fa shop \lanual\, IJarnrcnane Handbooks. etc.,

on all Brirish, CoDrinenial and American makes.
For by retum post quoration, write stating year,
make and model. enclo.e stampcd addressed
envelope. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring. racing, rallying, tuning, erc., free on
rcquesl.-Autobooks, 76 B€mert Road, Brighton,
Sussex.

CONVERSION 5PECIALISTS
A LEXANDER CONVERSIONS.-6 Adam andrr Ere i\Icws, KcnsingroD High Strcct, W.6,

WIlSre rn I166.
A CENI S for Nlancoletsi conveEions,-W. J.fl Co.. Lrd., 15 Crown Srrcet. Ipswich 52167.
A RDEN.-Thc Midland Convsrsion Spccialists.I L Wcbcr, SU, Srlcx, clc.. inducrion and exhaust
manifolds. Gas flowcd cylinder heads. Light alloy
ram pipes and rocker boxes.-Arden Conversions.
Tanworth-in-Arden, Solihuu, Warks. 3rJ. stmp
for lisr.--Wythau 336U.

DYNAAAON'TETERS
TTEENAN & FROTJDE dvnamomcler suitable IoI
Il ensines up to t20 b.h.p., 10,000 r.p.m. New
and unuscd. f225, S. J. Diggory (Motors) Ltd.,
Impcrial Garage, Rhostyllen, lwrexham"

ENGINEERING SERVICES

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Sports Car lleDartment

for all classes of de\tlopment work and compe-
tirion preparation, machining, erc. Conversionr
sole U.K, Agents for Gear Speed Dcyelopments,
counry agents for Shonock Surr€rchargers, stockists

of Speedlvell and Alexandcr convcrsioDs.
London Road Gamge, London Road,

Dorking, Suney.
TcI.r 3891-

ROGER NATHAN (RACING)
has acquired the services of

WILLIE GRIFFITHS
and is available for tuning, develofJment, prepara-
rion and maintenance of racing and sDorts-racing

cars.
Specialists in Lotus Ca6 and Climax Englnes

Rear of 162 .^cre Lsne, hndoD, S.W.4.
(Enrrance in Plaro Road),
TeleDhone: REDpost 3651.

f1A\ISHAFT profiling to your pailern or drawings.lJ One off or quantity. Prccision enginecring of
all kinds. Engine bench testing,-Ruddspeed, 41
High Street. Worthine 7773.
IION PARKER MOTORS forracins car jacks.
u trailers, rack and pinion slccring, ,ll-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining, lveld-
ings, chassis and engine o\crhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATrersa 7327.

NORTH STAR ENGINEERINC COMPANY.fol
^ ! racrnS, sports. or vlnlage ar preparalton,
encinc modification, one-off parts, etc.-Marton,
Nr. Rugby, Warwicks.

ENGINES

8.M.c."il-X.-1r'".il3l'i;,x"x;,lot''.#lil'?""1:
flo!\€d herd, matrifolds, clutch, spare head, valve
sear and ccerbo\. 175 o.n.o"-PUTney 5139 (afler
7 F nr.).
lnLI\,.{\ I Ir,0 Stase 2 with manifolds, stanel.
a/ HrrCir u.(d -\\'illiams. Horsham 2927.
l.tll\l{X F\\A. 1,u9\ c.c., complere wilh a€es-
U .,,ricr Pcrleat conJitrm, anl inrpection
t1?0.-Panin. :Lr D!cie Hou.e. Charlton. S.8.7"
l-LI\fAX 1::0, F.\\'.f. Sr!sE 2, undamased,
v comDl<te $ ith st3ncr. dtnf,mo. \\at(r pUmps.
carbs. manifold, etc. Only requires sleeres. pistons
and big end shells, Offers.-Phone: Norrhwich
3223, day; 4699 e\€nins.

105E-"*1'If il,l,l'i[l?^*,?H'I'ili;,'??,i,
all accessories. cost over {200, all brand new, for
sale at reduced price. Will accepr B.M.C. "A"
series in exchange.-Phone P. Kelly, Simmons
Wood 3371 (day), Stoneycroft 8842 (eveninc),
Liverpool,

1058. f,lY"t:l ff*;,J",,#',t".,:iJ: #l
tE 10s.-Tcl.; Chesterfield 4783 (eveninss).

11oo ?).c'ffi.3'i,,"[,f;1]J *:.'xifl ' 
"::::isorics, couplcd to Citroen gearbox. Excellent con-

dition. Offers complcte or will split. l00E Elva
OHIV head. manifold and Sus.-Sloman, l6
Tyfry Gardens, Rmney, Cardiff. Telephone:
78015.

GEARBOXES
DI-CKLER closc ralio scars used by rhe mos,D succc.sful cars. Ran6 for road or (ircurt.
E93A and 100E, fl3 l4s. l05E and Classic. !35.
116E, I35" Post paid.-Buckle r Ensineering Ltd.,
Hcath Hilt Road, Crowthorne, Berkshire. Tel,:
Crou'thornc 2231.

E.N.v. r,,l,1:,iu!i19lr. """ s('arbox'-

f oTUS pcarbor. firc specd and rcrtr<. hearf
! duty input shaft, snare alrernrri\e ratios.
crown wheel and input shaft. All as nex'. Suit-
able big engine. Offers.-\try'aters. 15 Little Pon-
land Stret, London, W.l. I\'lUS<um 3759.

SIRADTI}IGS
OTHE IIUFfIELD PEOPLE"

]TEWBUBY
EERVIOE :: 8ALE8

Telephone
3r8r/5

:: EXPORT

WSCOIIIBE

PARK

HI[L.CUTIIB

SPECIAL EVENT for Racins, G.T.

and Vintage Cars with challenge

from World Champion GEORGE

BROWN and team of motor cyclists.

Admission Free

l{otorcycles 216

Car Pa* l0l-

Paddock 216

I2.3O, SUNDAY, APRIL 7th
WISCOMBE PARK IS 2 MITES NORTH OF A.35 BETWEEN COTYFORD AND S|DMOUTH, DEVOH
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I{ARDTOPS
IL{RI,TO!s BI'PERKS & DOLMAN

Pric frE t, lts. :uodcls avallable for
Autin-Hale 1' Splite t{k. I. and Austin-Healey
Sprite Mk. IL \I.G. Midcet. Tumer Mk. II.
Trimph TR'1i.3 and 3A. M.G.A. 1500, 1600.
Elva Couri<r lfk. II and introducing Sunbcam
Alpire !35. All models self coloured, flock
spmyed inrerion, complete with all necessary fit-

tines. Sore models available from 820.
Send s.a.e. for details to:

PERKS & DOLMAN,
la Barker Stret, Oldbury, Worcs.

Telephone: Brmdwell 3196.

TNSURANCE

CMY ASSIJRANCE CONSULTANTS, LTD.
Life Assurance lor RACING DRMRS

al no extra premiunt

Competitil,e insuEne for SPORTS CARS aEd

PASSENGER LIABILITY
46 Cannon Slrcet, London, 8.C.4.

ClTg 26511213.

f,USCELLANEOUS
€ITEEL TUBES, round and square, for all twesp of construction. List on aDplication.-{. S.
Harbou. L|d.,322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Islrworth 6613.
, NEW TR wrre ivhtrls, exchange for TR3At front or overdrive or Ell.-s Greshill Road,
Moseley, Bimingham 13.

NOTICEs

I-963 t:Y-"k"t'',ll"rr"*fffi """I1" rKi?l
PERSONAT

A USTRALIAN driver wirh fuu Intemational.r lience and rhre yean'mcing €r experiene,
seeks a drive. Will ture and mainrain. having
mple mechanical and elecrronic equiprent, finanre
available from company of Bhich he is dircctor.
Also interested in running tem, drileB ro -supply
own cas, but will help ro run€ aDd maintain.
Best mechanical experiene, Conrinenr no obiection.

-Box 8841.
fS there anyone in the couDrD Bho sould give
r works chauffeur chaEce to FroYe hineu oD a
race track? Recomerded t'!' a E@ts of V.I.P-S

-Box 8853.
II'EN. Steak, chiIE and s?terqN icr si\. :-cI sue! Fred is O,K.? O* tsr e:si#,-
Bob, Dick, Frank, John- Ka ci S:i-
f,TAVIGATOR required fcr RftIffl :3llrs,I\ Middlesex-Surry aE. m3:i L.i fua:..-B--\
8862.
CIERVICE pilot offe6 enrhu.ian. rourh, juds-
u mnt, ccordinatioD and courape. Can anlone
urc these qualities on a week{nd basis? ilrotor
sport preferred, but anything out of the rut wel-
comed, in direct proportion to satisfacdon gained.

-Box 8863.
IIJOULD any young man or lady like ro *eYY Le vans, delgim, Frenctr G.P.s, in M.G.
TF? Basic exnenft €zo.-Write Box 8865.

zND ii:l:I'"il1,T"F3*;,'"3+'3i'i!,?"1;
drive transporter and trailer. Experienced peEon
preferred. Expenss only.-Box 8859.

NAC|HG CLOTHII.IG

DRIVING SHOES
Westorer Driving Stffs and G.P. Boots. Rel
l€ather, top quality shcs and boots with protected
heels-ideal for all mcinc and ra.llying-lightweiSht

and flexible.
Dilvlng Shes, 65s. pair plus 2s. ff. p. and p,
G.P. Booa6, 65s. prir plffi 2s. @. p. and p.

Write to:
VTESTOVER ENG. & TRADING CO.,

65 St. Jams Road, Northampton.

. RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
LIALLAY, LTD., give immediate renice in repairItr and rebuilding of radiatore, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings. etc. New radiators supplied or
built to sDecifretion.-103-109 Scrubs Irne, Wiu,es-
den. London. N.W.lo. Phone: LADbroke 394.
CIPECIALISTS in the repair and manufacrure ofu motor radiatore of all dcscriptions. Sole
manufactureE of the "Searle" parent moling ele-
rent as fitted to vintage radiators. Senice ex-
cbange replaement mdiatom for all popular cunent
models. Immediate repair servie available in
London and Read;ng.-Creat Westem Radiators,
Ltd., Rivereide Works, Shepherds House Lare,
London Road, Reading, Berks. Telephone Readin8
62672. North 6161 (Irndon branch).

RALTY EQUIPATENT
IJARFORD. The Romer, designed by expertsu with Navigarors in mind. Prie 5s. post free
frm Garford Romels, 1 Peterborouch Road,
Harow, Middx.

SAFETY BETTS
Erl PBR CENT discount olf shop soiled and
UU di*oloured B.S.t. approved safety belts.
LaD, diasonal and full harness lypes ayailable.-
Contad Bob Staples,2 GI. Pulteney Street, 

.w.1.

Tel.: CERrard 2346, also Manchester Central ?055
and Ireds 22158,

SA]ETY GLASS
C!AFETY GLASS fitted to any car while you wait
D includine cu\ed windscreeni.-o, w. Price, 409
Neasden Lare, London, N.W.l0. Dollis }fill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
ErOR rGd use, rallics or racing, KoNI adiustableI shock absor-bers sive better roadholding, faster
cornering and are suaranteed for 20,000 miles.
EsDecially suitable for all Minis and Jaguars.
Models available for practically every car and
cmmercial mde.-Full details from J. \il/. E,
Banks Ltd. (formerly Postland Engineering &
Trading Co. Ltd.), Dept. 14, Crowiand, nsr
Peterborough, Northan6. Telephone: Crowland
34617 18.

SILENCERS AND sPRINGS
EIOR ROAD SPRINGS of all descriptions, 'Ce-
I Last' silenccF, straiqhl-lhrough silencer boxes.
front and tail pipes, twin tail pipe assemblies. we
carry the largest stocks of new springs and'Ce-
Lasr'silencem in southern Ensland. Whv don't
you "Make a rule to ring Britannia"?-The Brit-
annia Spring & Silencer Co.. Riverside Works,
shepherds House Lane, London Road, Readiig.
Berks. Telephone Reading 62671.

S]TUATIONS VACANT

FIAT (ENGLAND), LTD.,
require

BODY TRIMMER (workshop repairs)
SKILLED ELECTRICIAN.

Top wages.

Appty: WATER ROAD, WEMBLEY
(oft North Circular Road).

Tel.: PERivale 5651.

rTEVELOPMENT ENGINEER for petrol iniection
U dcvelopment work required foi new and in-
tereing proiects. Applications are invited from
mgiffirs who have particular experience of i /c
enginB and fuel systems, and who are preferably
of ar l€st HNC smndard.-Plea€ ETite, eiving
&rails ro PesnDel ltanager, Sim \{otor Units
Lrd.. OaJi tane, East Finchley, N.2.
EtlTfER 

jTECHNICTANS 
,required for develop.

t'ffi rFring on perrol injection equipment.
Cand,d!!6 sidld harr comiderable mgine fitting
sDeriro, a.d prefmbl}- haye attained ONC
sandard.-Pla- sIite. ciiing df,ails of extr€rience,
qmiifieticns, age. dc., to the Persof,nel \lanager,
Simms \{Gor Unirs Ltd.. Oal lff. Ea:a Fitrchley,
N-2.
ITULLY_ qualified -€retal.l requiEd. interesting8 pgition situated in attre:ti\e -JrNndin"s.-
Telephone Jem Marsh, I{arcos Cars, Bradford-on-
Avon 2279.
IIIULLY experiemed Fibreelas< qorkr requiredI for intere$ing dcveloDmenr $ork Filh a led-
lng Conversion Sprcialist in Home C,runris. A
sitMtion wh€re own initiative and d6ire ro sork
will be rsarded by excellent remuDeGlion--
Box 8837.
trl'OTOR fitten required for mainly Alla Rmo,rrr Aston, A.C. and orher specialist car Eort.
Skilled craftsen only required, capable of sorE-
ins unaided and unsupervised. Dedicated men
welcome but budding race drivers unwanted. Plea-
smte salary required and all possible details of
experience with references. Vacancies for four
mmmencing May.-Rudds, 41 Hich Street,
\l/onhins.
C!ERVICE Manager/ReceDrion Engineer. VacancyD at Rudds. Wonhing, due to promotions. Con-
trol of organizing incoming/outgoing service work,
mainty chairborne superyising the production via
two foremen. Assessments accident damase con-
trol, iob @rds, account approval, customer rela-
tloro, costings. Cam concerned mainly Alfa Romeo,

_ A.C., Aston Martin, Volvo and Renault. Send alt- poslble details of expericnce separately listed.
Quote training and salary required.-Rudds, Higtl
Street, Wofthing.
€IUB-EDITOR/REPORTER rcquired for Auro-u srcRT. Previous editorial experience essential,
knowledse of motoring sport an adyantage,-
Pleas addres all applications to Manaqing Editor,
AurosmRr, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2 (letters
only), giving age, pafiiculars of previous experierce,
etc,
,I\WO mechanics required.-Please apply tor Serui€e Manager, Anthony Crook Motors Ltd.,
The Roundabout, Hersham, Surrey. Tel. : Walton-
on-Thares 28822,
IXIANTED. Racing mechanic for Lotus, mainlyYV continental meerings. ' Lctters to - C.
Crombac, 1l Avenue Franco-Russe, Paris 7.

(Cortinued overleal)
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IIEW AIID U$ED SPOBTI'{G VEHTOLEE
PART EXGHAT{GES_H.P. ARRATGED

WE ANE KEEN BUYERS OF 6OOD
MINIS, SPRITES AND ALL LOTUS TYPES.

IAN YyALKER RACTNG LTD.,
l$9 HI{GHLEY ROAD, tOl{DOil, lt.W.u

Telephonel MEAdway 2819

THE MAIDSTONE & MID.
KENT MOTOR CLUB LTD.

l{ATloilAt- BRtTlsH RACE MEETING, STLVER-
sToilE, APRIL 27th, t963.

Entrants & driverB must b€ in possession of a valld
F.l.A. lnternational Competition Licence issued by t+p
R.A.C.
cLASgES.
SPORTS RACIXG CARS. To comply with App€ndix
C lor Autosport ChampionBhip.
SPORTIi CARS, 1t?2 Formula.

Up to 4000 c.c.s.
SALOOr CARS. Production Saloon CaE.

Modified Saloon Cari
GRALD TOURIX€ CARS. To comply with Appendir
,,1for Autosport Chsmpionship. Superchaagd @s wilt
be Dlaced in the nei hiEhest class.
:E22. 10. prize ronq Fer clG lor Hcd iel Salcon CaE
and for Sports Ra.ine CaE up io 11S c.c.s.
Rcoulali@s ma! b dleined lt@ srd qtri6 frtd b
eal to:-

Th. SEEi ry, Th. Gl6, c6llcg! lvau., l{.|d.
tio... Tetephone Uaidstone E6a&. Oar 9.0. a.m.
criil 5.0. p.m. Cl8ins dalc Afril 101h, fi.

DAYDREW
Merseysid e's only Speed
Equipment Shop. We specialise
in small car tuning. All makes

of speed equipment supplied
and fitted on the spot.

99c New Chester Rood

New Ferry, Cheshire
Telephone: Rock Ferry 4O57

BasueBw[m
MONGAN DIS?RIBUTONS

Personal export facililies available. New
models immediate delivery.

BASIC PRICE PURCHASI IAX
1,675 Cr4r-3-9

lmmediote delivery
of qll models

DEA,TONSTRAT'ON C AR AV AI LABLE

16l GI. PORTTAND STRIET, W.l L^Nr73rltl5
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Clossilied Adverfis€ments-conlinued

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

B.M.C. f, ,1',l"H,.ort ii"#I':1;"'fiPe
with heat shield. New, f,lo.-Altrincham 1S75.

B.M.c. *ot'"51" .1?1L'j;.,1J. 
*?*.'i;::

with bearings, i17; Standard polished craDkshafl
reground with bearings, f9; four polished con
rods, f4 10r"; A30 gearbox, t5: nelv Sprite re!'
countc and cable. €4 loi.; Tvin horizontai SUs,
€4; wanted four Sprite whee ls.-woRdisorth 0912
(evenincs).
TDRAND NEW Hjsh Lift 1{l9E ffishaft, cost
fD gtz tor. f9 o.n.a.-41 Crms*a!s, Grdea Park.
Romford, Essex. Romford 4:0Ji.
iE!OUR Spritc wire wheel.. D11..:: res. f40
I' o.n.o,-Brickwood. 69 St. I{jih3ei s Road,
Northampton.
/-r ENUINE new Hcal!\' I:qt,qc c:ritm for
lI ltr. t Sprites. Arrracti\- "a.alitd almirim
linish, Offered at \er!'lo\t p;i-. o$ing to bulk
Durchas. f3 10r. carriage Faid.-P. Bates, 86
Vernon Avenue. RuFbI.. \\'3ri..
TTEWLAND 5 SG(,1 1r,,SE Gearbo\, Suitable
fl front engined .ar. 'ln pcri(;r coEdition, ured
once only. Must sell, hene t'argair price !90 or
offers.-Birrell, 23 GlssoF Road, \lilngayie.
Glasgow.
TAGI.IAR XKl:0 roadster. Totrneau co\er and
tl nma, unu*d: rsed aluminim tonneau, aero
screen, neareide dmr, shel.-Box 8851.
DENAUL'r . Erten.rr e sDars stockists.-GordonI! K;ng \Iornrs, Lrd.. \{iin Renaulr Disrributors.
Mitcham hne. S.\\r. 16. STReatham 3169.
C!PRITE craDkshaf! balaned,2,000 nliles f5,
D pair red sats tJ, potished inlcts for 1* in.
SUs, €2.-Phone: Gulliver 1529 (day).
(IPRITE sheels, !1. Twin l+ ins. SU plEp Speedsell manifolds, 912. A30 gearbox casing,
t2. 4.22:1 differential, f8, Pair ram pipes, 01.
Slde screens, 14. Hub caDs, 5J. 'fired Sprite engine
f20.-J. P. Sisson, "The Pad", Albany Stud.
Epping New Road, Buckhmt Hill, Essex. ELTham
1627.

TR3-",,iT,1,i:1"":'fu ,'Hx''"f,'.:'r5:"l,i,x
carLrs, tank, seats, wings, wheels, docrs. etc,,
all in gmd condition.-Reid, 3ll Chalk$ell
Esplanade, Westcliff , Lssex.
IX/ATER temperature gauge,2l dim.. black rim.
YY 9 fr. capillar]. l:G240 F. l7s. 6d. \larchirg
oi[ pressure gause GloO lb., 6s. 6d. Or 22s. 6d,
Der pair pcst free.-Claude R!e, I1d.,895 Fulhm
Road. S.W.6. RENown 6174.

IIIANIED.-Lo[us Elite doorsibonnet, any co!-
YY aitioo. ComDlete "write-off" considered.
Also d./d. Weber for. Mini.-511 Whitworth
Road, Rochdate. Tel. 4959.

STEERING WHEELS
TrtHE Woodrim Steering Wheel Centre. The
I uidest range ot Moto-Lita wheels in lhe world.
Wheels from 96 17s.6d. complcte.-Simon Green,
Ltd., 69 Brighton Road, Subiton, Sunev. Elm-
bridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
CTHORROCK sumrcharger for XPAC. Complete
D wrth carhuretter, brackets, bclts, etc. Very tow
mileare. f,30.-Box 8855.
cIHORROCK 2.000 c.c,, Marshau 1,0C0 c.c. new,
D o tt. ar 5.00u re\s" !10, t2o.-Box 8866.

Aurosponr, APnrr- 5, 1963

TRBA,i3#"l$;,, 
"33 

[0"" v.i'ii,l,'/ll3:
Hayes, Middx.
rrrnNrED. Late modet froDt engined Lola or
W similar Junior to tate B,M.C. "A" tvDe ogire
and gearbox. Must be imacuhte and reasonably
nriced.-Box 8857.
irrANTED. eearbox uith overdrive from Rapier
YYAtpin", li60 onwards. State conditim atrd
Drice to Box 8850.
iuANTED--Sct ot wire sheels wirh hubs for
YY SP.250.-PIo.."., 157 Maidstone Road,

Chatham 43490.

ELVA
ErLVA dmonstrations anvwherc, aEv time.-
.[z l.rr.s., Ltd., 221-227 and 233 The Bioadwav,
S.W.19. CHErrywood 3241.

HAT
T;IIELDS OF CRAWLEY lor Fiat Sales, Sflice.
I Sp*.t, Demonstrations.-Tel. : Crawley (Susser)
25533.

FORD
a DLARDS MOTORS LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.2
tl' y2i1 Ford Distributors. Consult us for delivery
of aU Ford models. Overseas residents' mquiries
welcomed.-ExDort Dept., BRIxton fl31-2-3-4-5{.

GOGGOtrrOBIL
TTONCFSSIONAIRES for U.K.: Gosgmobil
1-./ Limitecl, 9J-95 Old Brompton Road, Lmdou,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridee 7705.

JAGUAR
rt-TYPE SDecialists. Demonstrations anv-
I]/ qherc, any time. Both open and closed models
available.-Fi€lds of Crawley. Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
(tr A.H, ACCESSORIES, LTD., SAAB distributore
Dofor Bedfordshire. Cambrldcshire, HuntinBdm-
shire and Northamptonshire.-Leighton Buzard
(Brds) 3022.

TNUflTPH
rnRlU-\lPH TR4. Berkele] Square Carages, Ild.,
I London area dealers. TR4 specialists, €sh or
H.P. Special reDurchare terms for oversas YialtoB.

-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

WANTED

URGENTLY WANTED
To *ttle legal altercation: 1,080 c.c. FWA Slage
III Climar engine sans accessories (i.e', only

block, head. pistons, ralves, craDt)'
USED conditlon only!

Interested parties should contact:
T. R. Smith, 1845 Summit Place, I{W,

Washinsaon 9' D.C. U.S.A.

ITASIL ROY LTD., rcquire Motgan PIus Four
LD models for cash or part-exchaDge for any make.

-161 Gt. PonlaDd Streer" W.1. LANehm 7733.
/^lLlMAX 1.500 c.c. siDgle cam, type F.W.B.-tU Muulds, Greycrofr, Leigh Road, Wotrley,
Manchester. 'fel.: Walkden 2273.
ln-TYPE IAGUAR rcquired by eDthusiast, rnusl
V be in tirsr-cta\s order throughout.-Please send
detaits and full history to Box 8867.

D-TYPB 
Jasuar oil tank.-Box 8852.

TroR Ldtus 7 1008. 4-branch cxhaust. also toD-
I n"ru coler.-Bracknetl 284.
ETRONTAL dmased Mk. lI Midset, Sprite, Healev
l' -1(00 urite-offs, anyrhing considered.-Box 8843.

Jtgr'*i#,* 
oil tank or sjmilar vith toses'

ITARDTOP for Austin-Healel BNl,-Phone;
E Letchworth 1l4lr.

M.G.s,,f **.'fl 
"?;,,!l','?'filio.,.::r:&*ei!!:

MHl."f9LT-"lFli: ""u 
racing sDares arso

(}sPEcrALrsrs
ln our Showrooms

NOW with the M.G.
Midget, Magnette,
Mk. lv, M.G. "ll(x)",

& M.G.B.

t"= (E sPEcrALrsrs

ENTHUSIASTS!

vv. lAcoBs & so]l LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD 7783141s.

IRIUIUIPH'S
AT

SEBRIilG
TR4 lsr 2ND 4TH & 7TH rN 2oo1_25oo c.c.

" Circulalrng mosl impressively " -Aulospott

A.C. COBRA
"DisplayeC astonishing accele'ation"-Autosporl

"More than a malch for the Ferraris, whilsi they lasted"-Autocor

Both makes litted with equipment by V. W. Deningion ltd. Designers and maken

ol manifolds and equipment to all British and many overseas Rating and Sports

Car Builders. Fhst for TR Speed Equipmenl in 1954 and predominant sinte.

TR Herald &
. SPitlire

ft7-t0-0 )
) fl4-t0-0

flo-r0-0 )
per pair fl -17'6 fl'12'5

Extractor Exhausi Manifolds

High Speed lnlet Manifolds (for SU)

Ram Pipes for SU

Dual WEBER Twin Choke DCOE Carbs. 'ryith
Inlets, Throtlle Control and Fuel Pipe Line f50- 0'0

WEBER Twin Choke D/D Carb Unifs
(Ior Single Carb. modelsl

WEBER Twin Choke D/D Carb, Units
(for Twin Carb. models)

Camshafis, Hish Lift, overlap with good torque

f32-r0-0

f36- 0-0

t8- 0-0and power (in exchange) fl5' 0-0
Oil Cooler Kils, with L/A Radialor H.P- Hoses,

adaplors and littings tl5-10-0 !15'10'0
Anti-Roll Bar Kits (no drilling needed) t6- 5'0

Ex works, poslage or carriage exlra.

Please slale make and model, and enclose 6d stamo lor luning lists,

159 & t6l TONDON ROAD. KINGSTON-UpON'THAIIIES

" "{:x',!!. 
F I AT ? ;:' ;::I?,,','

;,kii,#,1"^ I 5 oo' ::l}''jffii::"
Please phone or write for demonstraiion

We specialise in tuning and servicing FIAT

GoNNAUGHT CARS (19s9) LTD.
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE
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O SMOrt HARDTOP
in Fibreg/oss

for your

sPRtTE]rtkt&tt
ond M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person. euarter lights
and large rear window for maximum visibility. Total weight
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish. Uses existing
sidescreens. Price (45.

Avoiloble from
DONALD HEALEY HOTOR CO- LTD. Thc Crpe, Wrrwick Tel: ,1235

a-,=L- ,,_ 2-q! ce*t

DON'T BAY

NEW CAR
until you f,aye seen

and tried lor yourseLf

the car that won the

1962 B.R.S.C.C. SALOON

THE AAAGNIFICENT

AUTOSPORT

o-v9

$o'^/t

1959&1960
CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

i lNl-cooPER
lVe can give you ITUMEDIATE DELIVERY. PLc-: :- :: :' :-'
Surbiton Works. Part Exchange and Hire Purcha:e ;:':--=:: -j--:-::
Terms guaranleed. Agents lor all BMC P-::-:.: -:'-:-':-: ':'
MICROCELL Seats. Open all day Saturday.

COOPER'S
243 EWELT RD.. SURBITON, SURREY Tel: ELMBRIDGE 3346-9167

l llllll illi l'll lllllrllllll llllllllllllllilillililillllililililililIil11ilillllilililililiil1]illlil1ililllLi
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EqUIPMENT, SPARES. SERVICE
I sRrTArN'S LARGEST STOCKtSTS
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LOMBANK TROPHY

lst Graham Hill B.R.M.
2nd J. Clark Lotus Climax
3rd l; lreland Lotus Climax

SPORTS CAR RACE

lst Graham Hill Jaguar

TOURING CAR RACE

lst R. Salvadori
J.g uar

and all class winners

(Rrrulte suliea O ollkial confirmotioo)

fit roce proved

FERODO
Anti-Fode Linings for
Drum ond Disc Brqkes

FERODO LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE,FRITH A Member of the Turner & Newall Group

I
%TV
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